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THE. MAN HIMSELF
BY CHARLES DAWBARN.
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SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK. JOURNEYING IN THE SPIRIT REALMS

So far as we are aware there is no an- anatomy, physiology and psychology, 
\ Imai save man interested in the struct- “”'’ * - ^x.. i«r

satisfaction that man is the king of an- 
imals, the result of a vast number of ex
periments, and after many failures by 
Mother Nature. He claims that man’s 

• form proves him to be merely an ani- 
y ma), evoluled to Its 20th century supe

riority to other expressions of life.
The student in comparative anatomy, 

comparative physiology, and compara
tive psychology presently realizes tliat 
he himself is but one of the expressions 
of universal life, which first takes form, 
and then goes on lo change that form as 
conditions compel or permit. Starting 
from the fire mist and star dust of Cos
mos he traces the action of intelligence, 
working by energy amidst and upon 
substance, and always in a form which, 
whether organized or unorganized, man
ifests what we call life. For tho-most 
part so much has been accomplished by 
each student working wiunu the limits 
Of his own tastes and powers, the result 
as a Whole being what is called Science, 

presently he who thus works by com
paring one form with another discovers 
certain fads that seem to stand alone. 
Such facts are either unknown, or but 
faintly shadowed in any other of the 
forms lie has studied and compared 
with man. They affect both anatomy 
and physiology, though having appar
ently a more definite relation lo psy
chology, The power of mind, especial
ly when trained, has become a subject 
of great interest to the student of hu
man nature, who seems, however, occa
sionally to lose sight of the truth that 
reciprocity is Nature's law, and a fact 
to be always noted and studied. In 
other words, the physical form and 
•what we call the mentality mutually af
fect one another. This is only express
ing over again the old maxim that a 
sound mind and a sound body must be 

- associated whenever manhood Is fully 
developed. The effect of mind upon 
matter Is becoming a favorite study, 
but the effect of matter upon mind 18 
passed by as of little account. Yet one 
effect is as certain-as the-other, for as 

•'we have "said, reciprocity Is Nature’s 
pathway of progress.

In our present study of “The Man 
Himself" we have to recognize that 
while manhood Is emphatically an ex
pression of intelligence through a mate
rial form, that same matter or sub
stance will in Its turn, sooner or later, 
compel intelligence to recognize its 
equal sovereignty. In other words, 
form Is of immense consequence in ev
ery manifestation of intelligence. If 

-the physiologist must note the effect of 
mind upon organized structure, the psy
chologist must, in hls turn, study the ef
fect of structure upon mentality, for 
manhood Is an exhibition of the action 
and reaction of intelligence 6qj 
stance upon each other by one 
course this applies also to every * 
form. But we may study the amoena 
for centuries without achieving a knowl
edge of man, whereas the student of 
man necessarily marks the limit im
posed by substance upon all other forms 
of life. With so much by the way of 
preface we will now attempt a further 
exploration of the being we call man.

The knowledge ot a fact and the les
son of a fact are, when combined, usu
ally the work of some gifted mortal, 

./who thereby becomes a discoverer. The 
fact of sunrise and sunset was known 
to humanity as a matter of daily obser
vation. It was Copernicus who learned 
its lesson, and taught the world to see 
the same fact in a new light. A similar 
study of observed facts has given the 
world of to-day the X-ray, the wireless 
telegraph, and the myriad discoveries 
and inventions that are the pride of the 
age. There are facts that are of every
day experience, and other facts which 
break tlie silence but once in a genera
tion. The rare fact may contain a more 
profound truth than the hourly or daily 
experience of our lives. The proof of a 
rare fact thus becomes a stern duty,
pnd is the task of the careful scientist. 
Hut when proved its lesson is quite an
other matter. If it happen to run up 
against some cherished h, J . , 
often marked "dangerous, auu let so 

■ verely alone. It is. shelved, and must 
wait in the silence for some rediscovery, 
or more favorable nour tor its careful 
study. It is the lesson of certain rare 
facts, approved and attested by compe-' 
tent authority,.but for the most part left 
Hpvnrplv alone, which I propose to seel: 
in the following study of the case of 
Mollie Fancher, and similar experiences 
more recently reported.

An attractive and •accomplished girl, 
known as Mollie Fancher, is thrown 
from her horse, as has happened again 
and again since the horse has been 
compelled to man's service. Although 
much injured she makes progress to re
covery until a second fall, this time 
from a street car, leaves her a paralyzed 
invalid, with no prospect of cure. The 
double shock had crushed her young 
form out of every possibility of normal 
womanhood. The optic nerve becomes 
diseased. Light is so painful slie must 
remain In a darkened room. Her arms 
are drawn back of her neck, where her 
hands have sufficient freedom to permit 
her to use them so far as possible in 
that position. One limb has a double 
twist around the other. In this help
less position the poor sufferer lies year 
after year, often for weeks taking no 
nourishment by which even such a lira 
ited life must apparently be supported.

Of course this is a very rareexpert- 
>,ide. The brain of the poor girl is not' 
tiff""!'?'.?.- 5b“ h?5 bar-memories and 
her friends as before, but she develops 
powers not found in normal life. —With 
paralyzed optic nerves, and in darkness, 
sho reads and writes; and with those 
hands of hers back of her head, sho 
knits wool shawls, selecting the shades 
ot colored wool needed with unerring

• there would be no need for. the student 
- to seek for any special lesson herein.

Clairvoyance, or sight without the use 
of the optic nerve, Is an attested fact, 
und only adds another power to those 
previously claimed as belonging to hu
manity. Like the psychometric faculty 
it belongs to the mortal, and, like all 
other powers, may or may not be devel- 

. oped. The rare feature of this case is 
the one which contains the lesson we 
seek.

Almost dally, and usually at night, 
her distorted form is suddenly con
vulsed, with the result that in a minute 
or two her mentality Is changed. There 
appears another exhibition of Mollie 
Fancher, for an Intelligence now talks to 
you which claims to be Mollie Fancher, 
and apparently has no other experience 
of life than certain of tbe experiences 
of Mollie Fancher, and of which expe
riences the Mollie Fancher you knew 
has no resemblance when she is herself 
again. This of itself would be one of 
tho rare cases of which we have spoken, 
but It goes much further. Presently 
there is another convulsion with an 
other distinct personality, and another 
and another, until no less than six Mol
lie Fanchers, or if you please, six frag
ments of one Mollie Fancher have ap
peared. This goes on night after night, 
and the mentality of each is so marked 
and distinct from any other that It is 
given a special name of greeting by the 
nurses and friends. Each has its own 
experience—always feminine—Its own 
gathered and accumulated knowledge 
unshared by any other, and its own spe
cial friends. Each, too, has its own 
limitations. It is only when you add 
the mentality expressions of all those 
personalities Into one total that you 
find yourself grasping the truth that 
Mollie Fancher Ib herself the individ
uality underlying tho whole.

This does not mean that the girl Mol
lie Fancher, if unhurt, would have 
grown into a woman who manifested 
each and all of the tendencies and men
tal powers exhibited by the six, but that 
the possibility of such development in
hered in the form of that school-girl. 
We are witnessing an effect of matter 
upon mind quite as marked as the effect 
of mind upon matter wj*ch Ib <^^0 
as the glory of manhood. i“° f nig 
sion is a change of vibration 
physical brain, perhaps of the Whole 01- 
ganlsm, and forthwith the mortal ap
pears to us as a new personality. Nay, 
Is really a new personality for all our 
experiences, and our own personality 
must be gained and expressed by and 
through vibrations of the matter or sub
stance of which our bodies are com- 
poped.

So much has been noted and recorded 
again and again. The one point which 
is Blurred over by the witnesses and the 
reader is the tremendous fact that each 
of these appearances claims to be Miss 
Fancher. There is no manifestation of 
spirit return, unless each is a lying 
spirit, for they all make the same claim 
to be Mollie Fancher and nobody else.

The word "person” signifies a mask, 
worn in olden times by an actor to hide 
bis own individuality. And we see that 
our form in earth life Is always a mask, 
which can be so changed that another 
person is manifested, although the Indi
viduality remains the same. Yet "form” 
absolutely limits the menial manifesta
tions, as there must be conformation in 
the brain and other organs which com
pel or limit the new personality. For 
instance, if there be a cleft palate tho 
pronunciation would be defective in ail 
alike, though one might be clearer than 
another. The larynx will determine the 
possible tones of the voice, and suitablo 
brain conformations must be present to 
permit any manifestation's of art or sci
ence. So we find ourselves in presence 
of a “rare fact,” which demonstrates 
that our coming personality after death 
will be effected by the shape of the form 
through which we mingle with other in
telligences. And whether we are rec
ognizable through earth life memories 
will depend upon whether our earth per
sonality has been broken up by the 
change called death. Death Is conceiv
ably a shock equivalent to that which 
proved so disastrous to the personality 
of Miss Fancher, although, of course, 
this may only be a consequence In ex
ceptional cases

(To be continued.)
San Leandro, Cal.

I believe that spirits take charge ot 
certain mortals immediately after con
ception to prepare them for a special 
work. Mozart, Jesus, Beethoven, Tesla, 
Edison, Swedenborg, A. J. Davis, Blind 
Tom, and thousands of others who have 
made a deep Impression on the world, 
on the rostrum, in the theater, lu sci
ence and art, were directly cultured and 
developed by spirits. Here is one who 
owes her peculiar organization to the 
active intervention of spirits who de
sired to see tho world advance along 
musical Unes. In the opinion of teach
ers of vocal music New York possesses 
a singer who can reach a higher note 
than Patti Neilson or Beach-Yaw. She 
than Patti, Neilson or Beach-Yaw. Sho 
New York World, she has jumped to 
fame through her ability to render F 
sharp In altisslmo, a note so delicately 
musical, bo clear und liquid that it ap
pears almost beyond human endeavor.

The remarkable voice was discovered 
by an Italian master. Miss Helena’s 
voice culture and physical training he 
Insisted upon every day. .Finally lie al
lowed her to touch F above high C daily, 
though ber range was higher. Some 
times when she was In good voice she 
could reach A above F sharp. Counting 
this A, her range Includes three octaves, 
lu public she has tone within a range of 
two and a half octaves without the 
slightest effort, though two octaves is 
more than thc range of the ordinary 
singer.

With all this remarkable range, Miss 
Helena’s voice is peculiarly pure aud 
bell-like in quality. She can imitate 
the tones of a violin in its highest notes 
with ease.

She comes on the stage with a violin. 
The audience sees her go through the 
motions of playing the Intermezzo from 
"Cavallieria Rustlcana” on a violin. 
She draws the bow with no uncertain 
strokes across t'^^Vnc^ “Xs 

ww soS U^ a„vIolln of n“e tone’ 
wen played. In reality no sound comes 
from the strings—they and tlie bow 
have been well soaped and are noise
less. The music has been made by the 
delicate strings in the throat of tho 
singer, who keeps her lips nearly closed 
to heighten the illusion.

She even dares to have a piano and 
violin accompaniment, while she gives 
tho obligato. So the comparison Is In
vited between a real violin and a miiplc 
one. Then gradually her bow leaves 
the strings and hovers In the air over 
them. Finally It drops to her side. 
But the sweet strains continue on and 
on high and clear.

It is the music of the beautiful violin, 
without thc scratching of the rosin of 
the bow. Higher and higher the music 
goes, finally to throw Itself out in a tri. 
umphant E in altisslmo, a note delicate, 
ly pure and clear, like the faint tinkle 
of a bell far away.

But this Is not all. Her inimitable 
command of the vocal register enables 
Miss Helena to sing songs and ballads 
with trills and cadenzas an octave high
er than the score calls for. In "Tho 
Last Rose of Summer," for example, 
she introduces a cadenza with a sus
tained F above the high C, ordinarily 
the vocal limit of prima donnas of by
gone days.

Miss Helena’s achievements are ac
complished by two little 
set back far into the throat. , v 
barely an inch long, these vocal cnorQS, 
but they are capable of producing treble 
the number of tones of a single violin 
string. By them the vibrations are sent
forth which compose every 
tered, either speech or song.

It is in these vocal chords 
Helena’s voice differs from

sound ut-

that Miss 
the ordi-

. CALIFORNIA'S THANKSGIVING.

O Soul, be still! Heart anguish cease!
From distant -lands come words of 

peace.
Winter is here like glowing spring, 
Its incense floats on tireless wing.
Now comes- from clouds with fleecy 

train ’
The benediction of the gentle rain,
From other climes ths love bird tarries 

here;
Their song and chatter fill the heart

with cheer. ;

0 Power, we thank thee for these gifts
divine:

Our land so prodigal, our lowlng'klne, 
Our harvest gathered, November mead

ows green,
And all the blessings of this Sand se^ 

rene. —■’•
We thank thee for rich bounties given;
Forjove that breathes of home and 

bedven; .-r; . •'........ ■
We thank thee for all thy care doth 

give,
“But most of all, we thank thee, that we 

;„llve."
ROSE L. BUSHNELl-DONNELLY.

San Francisco, Cal.

nary. High notes are produced when 
the vocal chords are at the greatest 
tension, stretched to the utmost. She 
can stretch hers farther than other 
people.

High notes are made with the chords 
close together, when the air from tho 
lungs, passing between them, sets up 
the vibrations. When soaring to tho 
top notch of vocal endeavor their edges 
almost touch. Tho bands are thin as 
linen threads, vibrating 40,000 times a 
second.

The factors in this tone production 
are the larynx, with its vocal chords; 
then the lungs, with their ability to 
throw out great volumes of air, and 
last, the organs of resonance. When 
air is expelled from Miss Helena’s lungs 
the diaphragm is flattened and tho 
chest filled to its extreme capacity. The 
lungs and diaphragm join in expelling 
air, the larynx manipulates the two 
chords, vibrating as the air rushes1 by 
them.

The singer literally tunes theso 
chords in the larynx just as a violin is 
tuned by mechanical act. Another set 
ot muscles perform the office for which 
the violinist uses his fingers. They 
make the development of tone, acting 
in response to the will of the singer, 
and attune the chord to produce any 
note.

Miss Helena's tones, when vibrated 
from the vocal bands, reach her audi
ence after a zigzag course of reflection 
Inside her mouth and throat; together 
they seem devised to serve as a sound
ing-board, and hurl out the notes at 
right angles.

The peculiar organization that can 
produce such wonderful results,,Ib cen 
tainly the product of occult spirit faH 
ence, commencing before birth, and con. 
tinulng up to the present time. ' <

A. R. 8.

All bur actions take their hues from 
the complexion of tho heart, as land-UCCPW . cether With her developed —

go mUClb> ioijm to the fleWs Of Bcapoa their variety from light-Bacon
clairvoyance, . ■■ •-■, ■ ..;

The Progressive Thinker 
la the Great' Lever That Moves the 

World of Progress. 1
The winter season is hero. Thore 

should bo a million copies of The PrO; 
gresslvo Thinker sent out to enrich the 
minds of the people. Each number has 
something you and others should know. 
Try and induce your neighbor to sub- 
scribe. Just think of it, tho paper only 
costs two cents a week. What an in
tellectual feast for an insignificant sum!

1 will now relate, a few experiences 
of my spirit, after leaving my body in 
an unconscious condition, aud bang 
taken on long journeys by a spirit 
guide to places ot interest In the spirit 
world as well as our earth; but before 
doing bo I will have'to explain a little, 
as these trips were a surprise.to me. '

I have beep investigating Spiritual
ism for about two years. Up to that 
time I had been a regular attendant at 
the Methodist church. Although not 
being a member, I was brought up in 
that faith; becoming dissatisfied, and 
having a chance to attend a materializ
ing seance, I did bo, and after witness
ing many materializations, I was thor
oughly convinced of spirit return. So' 
being intensely hiterestecj I began io 
Investigate for myself by fitting in tho 
silence with a local medium for a short 
time; then alone. I was controlled to 
write but soon gave that up, as it was 
not necessary, for I became clairaudient 
and received the guides messages that 
way. ’

While sitting in the silence last May, 
I seemed to leave my body, but only for

shiver would run through me. On one 
of these trips 1 stood on a wide porca, 
and looked into a room which was fur
nished in pink and white; but I only 
caught a glimpse of it, as 1 did not seem 
to be able to stay but a moment. 1 was 
told by my teacher this was my spirll 
home.

I was told a few days later, “There 
will be a change, but do uot be fright
ened or surprised." This sounded 
very strange to me, but I .understood it 
later. I was surprise^, and anyon 
would think I might be frightened, wliei 
taken so tar above the earth,tbut I was 
not.

On June 10, 1902, I was taken on my

what it could mean, when the occupant 
of the chair picked up one of tbe 
crowns, held It over my head and said: 
“Friends, we have gathered here this 
morning to witness tlie birth of these 
children into a higher lite. This one, 
born as sho was (n a rude log cabin, 
springing from a lowly life, her strug
gles through childhood were hard, but 
through them all she never lost sight ot 
bor heavenly, father, always with her 
face turned toward the spirit world and 
ever ready with a soulful prayer to God, 
she has at last through ber strong faith 
reached her reward and crown, which 
has been promised," and placing it on 
my head, Iio motioned me to the chair 
on hls right, saying, "May you ever 
wear this crown with the same faith 
with which It was won."

Handing the book to me, lie told me 
tlie law was written within, which 1 was 
to give out, and “Oh, soul, • may my 
blessing rest with you now and forever
more. Amen.” He blessed my com
panion aud placed him in tlie chair on 
hls left.

Just then tlie whole congregation be
gan to sing "Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow;" and along with the in
strumental mtiBip it was so inspiring 
that it rung in my ears for days.

After being brought back, I sat and 
thought of It lu astonishment, for it was 
something new to me, and bo unex
pected, and everything I bad seen

so grand and beautiful, 1 thought, what 
is the cause of this? And after coming 
back from this trip I was uot satisfied 
until 1 had it explained.

My guide led me down this walk un
til we reached an immense round tem
ple, which like everything else, was 
white. We entered a wide open door 
and Immediately floated up to the dome 
and upon looking down I saw it was 
filled with ethereal beings. I call 
them ethereal, for it seemed to my won
dering eyes that I could nee right 
through them. But, oh, tlie stillness 
was something awful. They seemed to

prayer for help and guidance, I was told 
to be very quiet. I was soon standing 
on the same porch which I bad been 
told before was my spirit home. On 
looking down over a well-kept lawn, I 
saw a fountain on each side.of a beauti
ful walk, bordered with Dowers; this 
with the tall, waving trees .which were 
scattered here and there over tlie slop
ing ground, made a pleasing picture to 
look at. --.I F

Just beyond this, was an immense 
park, well laid out with' flower beds, and 
walks running In every direction,.atid 
as I looked I saw white-robed figures 
gliding around through'it as if they 
were so happy. My poul leaped with 
gladness, for everything was so beauti
ful. Then for the first time I realized 
there was someone with me, but there 
seemed to be a veil between ub, and I 
could not see who it was/ but the pres
ence turned around and* opened the 
door telling me to comb Inside; on

i : |n I recognized the same pink 
lOOk^^./c room which 1 had looked into 
and v^NoW I saw thc whole furnish- 
ue^rwhicii were in pink and white silk. 
The'windows were draped with the 
same. The carpet was white velvet, 
with pink flowers scattered over it. 
Thc flowers looked as if I might pick 
them up, they were -so’ natural. My 
companion walked across this room and 
opened a door into what proved to be a 
dinlug-room. On looking <ln I ex
claimed, “Oh, what .a beautiful room!" 
The table was set for two, covered with 
snowy linen, cut glass and sliver; every, 
thing glistened with It. The furnisa- 
jngs in this room were pure white.

After allowing me to view the room 
to my satisfaction my companion led 
the way up a wide stairway; opening a 
door, we went into-what seemed to be 
a bed-room; this was aJI in biue and 
white. Oh! I thought this must indeed 
be heaven, for I never saw anything so 
beautiful on earth. After admiring 
this, we passed on Into what I was im
pressed was the guest chamber. This 
room was yellow and white. All the 
draperies and furniture were yellow, cov
ered with a thin gauze which looked 
lil-C silk, Sivll:1B H a most beautiful ef
fect I stopped and looked around, in’ 
wondering amazement, and was bo 
happy, for I thought it was mine; but 
before I could shy anything I was back 
to my home seated in. my chair, just 
where I started from; my eyes open, 
looking at the room, which never looked 
so dark as it did now.

A Visit to the Golden Temple.
Thc next morning'at the usual hour 

(nine o’clock) I made myself ready for; 
another trip by dressing in white,-then' 
sending out a prayer for hqlp and 
strength, as I always did before my
guide started with tire.

I was told this .time to put my 
andthoughts on something spiritual___  

hold them there. l aid so by thinking

stood out so bright and beautiful, that 1 
cried. Oh, cun it be possible that I am 
worthy of anything like tliis? What 
does it mean?" and I raised my hands 
toward heaven and thanked God for be
ing aule to put myself in condition to be 
taken to learn these lessons; and when 
I was through my words sounded so 
weak compared with tliese beautiful 
visions that I said: There must be some 
mistake.

I was standing thus, when a voice 
said, "No, child, you are uot mistaken; 
this is all for you; have we not been 
telling you there was a crown awaiting 
you? This is a true vision we have 
taken you to see, that you may know 
when you come to the spirit world, will 
be carried out just as you saw it to day. 
Put it dowh in your book with the other 
truths we have been giving you."

I had bcpn told by this medium with 
whom 1 had been sitting, tliat my guides 
wanted mo to write down everything 
which I received. I did so, but thought 
it strange, but I understood later, when 
they began to take me on these jour
neys, whythey'•wanted me to do this, 
for had I not written them down imme
diately it would have been Impossible 
for me to remember all that I saw and 
heard on these seventeen trips.
A Visit to God’s Holy City—A Pure 

White City.
This morning after getting myself 

ready for another journey, 1 was told, as 
1 had been before, to put my thoughts 
on something spiritual. I did so, and 
was soon unconscious to my surround
ings, but as 1 was ready to start I real
ized that another guide had been called 
in to take me to these different places 
of learning. Why tills was necessary, 
I do not know, but J do know that from 
this on he was my constant companion 
on these trips. Soon I heard him say: 
"Come, child, take my hand and i will 
take thee' to a higher sphere than the 
one thee visited yesterday, to a place 
whither thou art trending.”

I felt timid, as if I was afraid to go 
higher, when hls reassuring voice of, 
"Come, child," gave me confidence, and 
we started up; but soon that timid 
feeling came over me again, and again 
it was necessary for this guide and 
heavenly teacher (I can call him noth
ing else) to say, “Come, child.”

Now it seemed my body was too 
heavy and was left behind. This was 
the first time tliat I had realized this, 
but now I took on an ethereal body and 
was immediately clothed in ethereal 
clothing, making me seem asdight as a 
feather, and as we floated out and up, 
words cannot express the grand, heav
enly scene which opened before me.

Just then my guide said, “Dost thou 
see the stars below thee, child?”

"Oh, yes, father, and the beautiful 
blue sky,” was my answer.

As we floated along I felt so free and 
happy, for there was a continual change 
of scenery and I did not seem to have 
a care, but before I finished my trips, I 
learned some severe lessons, and real
ized as I never did before the work, the 
great work there is to be done in lifting 
humanity out of the mire of the world, 
in which they have been struggling for 
ages; and the rejoicings which have 
come from the a. "el band around me, 
when they saw now deeply these les
sons were Imbedded into my soul, will,

my guide broke lhe stillness by saying, 
"Now, my child, 1 have given thee an 
insight into what thee may expect to in
habit sometime In my future life. This, 
iae Holy City, is inhabited by pure an
gelic beings who have won tlieir abode 
by their ceaseless devotion to God, 
through all their trials of earth life, 
and, oh, my child, this, too, will be thy 
future home, for knowing Ihy past life 
as I do, I know of the trials and temp
tations thee had to pass through.

“And, oh, my child, I am glad lo know1 
that by thy true devotion to thy heav
enly father, thou hast earned this beau
tiful home us thy reward."

And as he finished saying this the 
grand, beautiful vision began to fade, 
anti 1 found myself again an inhabitant 
of the earth.

After coming back from this beauti
ful city 1 asked one of my teachers, why 
there was such au awful stillness in lhe 
Holy City. Hls answer was, "All of 
those who inhabit that holy place being 
ho ethereal, those coming from tlie 
lower spheres cannot enter into tlieir 
vibrations, lienee do not hear them, but 
among themselves they make us much 
commotion us we do. That Is, if we 
could mingle with them, and enter into 
tlieir fine vibrations, the noise would be 
tlie same to us there as iu any other 
Hpliere.”

A Hospital for Weary Souls.
After sending up a prayer for 

strength and help, my new-found guide 
made bis presence known by saying:

"Come, child, there are other places 
we want thee to see. Come.” So put
ting my hand In his wc started, and be
fore tlie journey was ended I had 
learned that there are in tlie lower 
Hpheres In the spirit world, places that 
are not so beautiful as the ones 1 had 
been taken to on former visits, a place 
where my soul was stirred lo its very 
depths, and where I saw the great ne
cessity of enlightenment on the earth 
plane, and I also began lo realize why 
I was being taken to these places that 
I might learn a lesson and be able 
thereby to help my angel teachers in 
tlieir great work to undo some ot the 
false teachings of earth.

As we passed nl<mg- “ 
wide stretch of beau^ c<>1^ my 
guide calling my atten^'m now and 
then to places of interest.

where tliese weak ones aje brought un
til they are taught the truths which 
have never been given them on earth, 
and this one is another example of the 
earth’s false teachings. Bui, come, 
here Is another lesson I wish thee to 
learn." And leading me to the far side 
of the room, my attention was called 
to another Scene, which impressed me 
still more than the one just witnessed, 
for lying on a cot was a small child, 
crying for her mother, and in such piti
ful tones that I, too, shed tears. She 
was saying, “1 want my mamma; oji! I 
want my mamma; where is she? Why 
don’t she come?” and with this the an
gel who stood by her, turned away and 
raising her eyes toward heaven, clasped 
her hands and in heart-broken words 
said, ”0h. God, how long? Oh, how 
long are we to be forced to listen (o 
such piteous cries as these? Oh, heav
enly father, hasten the day when these 
false teachings may be replaced by 
truths, so that when each one passes to 
this life, they may know and under
stand,” and with tears streaming from 
her eyes, slie turned to tlie little one 
and tried to comfort her with her oft- 
repeated words of "We will take you to 
your mamma, dear, just as soon as you 
are stronger.”

I was so overcome that I, too, turned 
my eyes upward, and found myself in 
this attitude with this prayer coming 
from my soul. “Oh," I cried, "only 
show me the way, oh, heavenly father, 
and I will help to spread this great 
truth, for I see it plainer to-day than I 
ever did before, and 1 realize the great 
work I here Is to be done to lil t tho 
dark vibrations from around our broth-

been so wonderfully blest, ever stand 
ready to reach across tbe chasm and 
clasp hands with these dear angels, and 
thereby lessen their burdens by spread
ing this truth, so that every one may 
know and understand Illis great change 
called death, and be prepared to know 
when they do pass to that beauthul Ufa 
beyond, tliat they have not left us, but 
can come back, if we will only allow 
them too. Oh, heavenly father, help ua 
all to learn this truth, as it is being 
shown to me in such a beautiful way.” 

MARY E. FRANCE.
Seattle, Wash.

of my spirit home as I sawdt yesterday. 
Soon I began to realize T'was floating 
away from this home, my guide being 
with me. We traveled a long distance, 
so it seemed to me,.and the experience 
and sensation of moving In this manner 
I can hardly describe/ asil seemed to 
glide along with so much ease, and the 
panoramic view which was spread out 
far beneath me, was grand in the ex
treme. - >r'• ~"

We seemed to pass from one sphere 
to another, for I waa sb Intensely inter
ested in watching the beautiful stretch 
of country we were,pacing over that 
my impart™

-until W6 settled do^ fa ft’dnt?of a large 
>■ 1 inmnlp .v'Whbn^hte called-my at- golden temp./ ^nj^soouished, f°r *t 
teflon to it ^;n..-f|n the sunlight like 
ssaniea^ on looking

I SAW a 
golden angel with oqtstt-otchod wings.

1 t?ge passed Into She open '. door and 
dbw\ a wide.aisle,a The building was 
flllewilwith people* nll;Jof thorn being 
dressed in white; we! walked. up to the 
altar or throne, wherdtiri a large golden 
chair sat tone whom i I thought was 
Christ; over him hjing a golden angel, 
anil around his head wns a bright halo; 
on either side of hlmi was a golden 
chair smaller than the ono he occupied, 
over each was also aa’angcl.’ In front 
of him on the altar were two crowns, 
and in ono hand Lb held a book. We 
both titoppod in front nnd facing him. I 
was greatly surprised aud wondered

I hope, inspire me for all time to come, 
to.clasp hands with them and do what 
little I can to help them in spreading 
this great truth.

After traveling what seemed to me a 
long distance, we gradually ascended 
all the time, when soon my guide point
ed to something which looked like a 
white vapor, to me, being so far away, 
but we floated on, and soon settled 
down just outsldo of the most beautiful 
place that my eyes over beheld, and my 
words fail to do justice to it, try as I 
may, they fall far short of a description 
of this beautiful city as 1 saw it this 
day. .

I was told this was God’s Holy City. 
We stood outside of a wide, closed, 
double'gate, and as we walked up to it 
(or rather floated) It noiselessly opened 
and sneh a grand view that greeted my 
eyes Is beyond anything I ever thought 
of. • '

"Oh!” I cried, "Father, can It be pos
sible for me, being so weak, to enter 
this holy place?"

Hie only answer being as it had been 
before, “Come, child,” so- he led me 
down this marble Walk. Everything 

. which greeted my eyes was pure white, 
the gates and the wall around ulO City 
looked like marble, tho grass, the trees 
and leaves looked to me to he crystal-. 
Hzcd, they were so pure and white; but 
oh, such a quiet awe foil over me, tlie 
moment we entered the city, that It 
seemed as if I must hold my breath; 
tho quietness, tho awful stillness, what 
could it mean? .When everything was I

Ho said, “Child, dost thou see that 
building?” I looked in the direction he 
pointed, and away below us, almost hid 
among the trees, I saw an immense 
brick colored building, round in shape, 
the top looked to be cut square off. He 
did not explain what it was, but I was 
impressed that sometime 1 would visit 
it.

We traveled on and on, passing over 
an old-looking town, being so far above 
it looked deserted and unfamiliar, but I 
could see dimly the streets. We soon 
after came to a barren-looking country 
and settled down in front of a large 
lightcolored building; but, oh, 
thought, how desolate It looked, com
pared with the beautiful places I had 
visited before, and on resting on the 
ground I had to look up, it seemed to 
me, about twenty-five or thirty steps, to 
see this building.

Turning to my guide I said, "Oh, 
father, where are we, and what is this 
desolate-looking building?”

"This, my child, is a hospital for 
weary souls; come, if thee has taken n 
good look at the surroundings, I will 
show thee the interior;’’ so we glided 
up thc steps. Opening the door he led 
me into a large room, where, stretched 
on cots, were souls who had just come 
from the earth-plane. Going up to one, 
he stopped, and by the side of this man 
was a ministering angel. I was 
amazed to hear him say in heart broken 
tones, “Where Is my wife? Why don’t, 
she come to me when I call her? She 
was always ready and anxious to come; 
where is she? I’ve called and called, 
but she doesn’t come. Tell me where 
she Is?"

The pure angel who stood near, 
leaned over him and took one of his 
hands and said:

“My brother, rest awhile, then you 
will bo stronger, for you have left ber 
for awhile, and after your rest you may 
go and see her, for you have passed the 
change called death and are now in the 
spirit world.”

“Dead! I am not dead. If I was, do 
you think I would be able to call my 
wife as I have been doing? No, I’m just 
as much alive as I ever was.” ,

"Yes, brother, but look at your hands, 
you certainly can sec there has been a 
change." And as she said this, ho 
raised hls hand and looked long and 
earnestly at it. I knew by his long si
lence that a world of thoughts were 
surging through hls brain.

At length he looked up at (hls patient 
being and said, “If this is death, and 1 
realize there has been some kind of a 
change, why don’t wo on the earth 
piano know of it? I have never heard 
of a change like this! Why are we not 
taught differently? Why----- " and in 
hls excitement he raised up and ex
claimed, "Why don’t the ministers get 
up in their pulpits and tell the truth! In
stead of telling us a lot of trash? They 
must know better! Instead of telling 
us how to live on faith, why don’t they 
go to work and Inform themselves of 
this life; there must be some wav 
finding out these truths!" An^with 
this he lay back on the cot in a state of 
exhaustion.

Turning, to my guide, I said, "Oh, 
father, this lesson has sunk deep into 
my soul nnd is well learned," (for I, too, 
was greatly excited) but what does it 
m”TbIs, child. Is a school or hospital

Some years ago, seated upon a mount
ain side twenty miles from San n“^°- 
Cai., and overlooking the bal’- ’ 
about sunset, the city of San -'J 
fleeted in the air, like a beautiful pano
rama in the sky. Sometime after that 
I was in Southern Texas, between San 
Antonio and Houston, and being in an 
open space with a friend, wc saw to tho 
north and west a beautiful city in tho 
air, which presented itself near tho 
horizon, and appeared to rise ten de
crees In air. This was from nine to ten 
a. in., and was a clear day. This pres
entation was not inverted, but stood 
erect, and appeared to extend from tho 
north to west one-half. It was unlike 
any of lhe Texas cities we knew.

Traveling overland In the Texas Pan
handle I have seen beautiful lakes ot 
water just ahead, and they would disap
pear when the location was reached. 
Being in a room with a sensitive somo 
time, she became entranced and de
scribed the paintings that formerly 
hung on the walls, and had been re- 
moved. These she never saw, but I 
had seen them and know she gave the 
right description of them. I was asso- 
elated for years with a highly developed 
sensitive through whom 1 conversed 
daily with a number of spirits. Among 
other things these spirits would tell mo 
about malting a journey to Europe, or 
some part of the IL S. I remember of 
reading tho visits of Swedenborg to 
“other worlds,” and about his conver
sation with Marlin Luther on his "doc
trine of faith alone,” in the spirit world, 
and about staling that Luther was in a 
house similar to his earthly home, and 
was not aware of his transition to spirit 
life. In seeking an answer to the 
above, we are led to inquire what de
pendence has the spirit, world upon the 
physical one, and wliy tlie spirit world 
is similar in appearance to'the natural, 
as many spirits aud psychics claim.

I would offer as a solution a theory 
that is large enough to cover the entire 
ground, and that is, that there exist 
material and spirit forces, that the ma
terial force forms tlie outer universe, 
and thc spirit force the inner universe, 
that the universal ether is really tho 
sensitized space filling spirit, and that 
Ulis ether holds the same relation to 
formed matter that our sense organs 
hold, that as light (the space filling so
lar fluid) mirrors nature upon our psy
chic, even so does the environed ether 
mirror nature in ethereal forms, and 
place our mountains and valleys, green 
trees and running brooks in our spirit 
land, and these scenic productions ot 
physical nature become spirit scenery 
by an ether impression, as they became 
psychic scenery by a sense Impression, 
and in this way lower nature of the con
crete becomes subservient to higher na
ture of the ethereal. This divine ether 
that moves the light from star to star, 
and balances tho worlds by gravitation, 
underlies each and every atom, holds 
the universe in its everlasting arms, 
covering itself with light as a garment, 
is the subtle fluid that transforms all 
organized nature to spirit entity, by du
plicating the natural with the spiritual, 
and In this way the divine memory ot 
ether la formed, and an ethereal dupli
cate of extinct cities is faithfully pre
served, and upon proper conditions of 
air they are open to view, and thc great 
countries of Europe are mapped out in 
the spirit world with ns much accuracy 
as in tho natural world for the natural 
becomes the base of the spiritual in the 
psychic development of mind and In tho 
ethereal registration as a permanent 
preservation of a fac simile copy. Thus 
the things of matter and of ether spirit 
are Interdependent, and the physical 
world finds its classified duplicate in 
tlio spiritual whoro the transient be
comes permanent, and tha fading of 
death the evergreen of life.

* PROF. W. A. JONES. •
Hot Springs, Ark.
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LIFE ANO EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND pot fit to preach. I will never preach again until I know 
what I am preaching about.” • _ _ ... THE PRINCIPLES OF

A Serie# of Letters From Henry Ward Beecher, 
Through the Mediumship of CarlyleT’etersileol

LETTER NUMBER TWO. . .
Mr. Editor, Ladies and Gentlemen:—Where did I leave 

myself in my former message? . ’ ■ • ■ - •
Ah! I have it. ; i . . . . . . ■
On a mountain top or a high elevation of spiritual land. 

’And who was my companion? Lyman Beecher, my re
vered and honored father.

In my boyhood and early manhood my father had 
straightened his young twig, for he well knew that “as 
the twig is bent the tree is inclined,” and lie had taught 
zne to grow straight up toward heaven, upholding, guid
ing and supporting me. Did child or man ever have a 
better father? No human being could have a better 
father than mine had been to me, and when the grand 
and good man waved us farewell and crossed the silent 
river alone, I groaned in agony and, strong man that I 
was, my tears were salt and bitter. His whole life had 
been spent in teaching us, his children, and the world in 

■ general, of that better and higher world which he called 
heaven. His finger was ever pointing at tlie straight and 
narrow path that led to all tliat was glorious, good and 
grand, and the mountain of holiness was ever before the 
eye of his mind. Then he took his departure to the 
“Holy OitY,” as I supposed. Should I ever see him 
again? I hoped so, providing I could be good and holy 
enough myself to meet him there.

Well, I tried to follow in the footsteps of this grand 
and good num, my father. How well I succeeded the 
earthly world must answer. My friends may say, per
haps, that I did. My enemies—and I had a good many 
—say that I disgraced my name; but, before high heaven, 
Yay soul is untarnished!

But to come back to my father and myself.
As we sat there on tliat spiritual mount, you may call it 

the Mount of Olives if you like; that name is as good as 
any other. Here I was, feeling almost like a boy again, 
sitting by that watchful, loving father’s side once more, 
the only difference being that we had both taken a step 
higher in the scale of being. Here lie was again ready lo 
point out tlie way, to show me tlie things that as yet I 
knew not of; and hoping that some may be interested, I 

. will give a part of ihe conversation that there passed be
tween us.

“Dear Henry,” said my father, “I have brought you 
hither to show you some of tliat which exists in tlie heav
enly world. You must know, my son, that my surprise 
was very great when I first opened my eyes here in this 
world of life and beauty; but that feeling has long passed 
into oblivion. Your thought says: ‘Father, you were 
mistaken. Wo were both mistaken.’ Well in some 
things, no doubt; still tbe soul of man is true to itself. 
Wc both may have seen through a glass darkly, but now 
we are face to face with the real, the enduring, the ever 
lasting; and this was what we were both striving for; but 
wc will leave the past and ils mistakes, and live for that 
which is now with us and before us. It is not well tc 
look backward too much or too often. It often retardr 
and dwarfs the soul in its onward and upward progress. 
I have been in this life now for more than twenty years 

, my son, as earthly time is counted, and feel competent to 
be your teacher, just as in your boyhood on earth.

“J)o you see tliat splendid edifice below us, over there 
io the right, with the American Hag unfurled to the 
breeze?”
‘“Yes; tlie structure is exceedingly beautiful, together 

with tbe grounds surrounding it.”
“I belong to that fraternity, or brotherhood,” he said, 

“and am Master of Arts within its walls.”
“Master of Arts?” I questioned, “and not Doctor of Di

vinity, as on earth?” ’
“No; not Doctor of Divinity, but Master of Arts. 

Dear son, in order to teach all about God, heaven, hell, 
the devil, purgatory, thc saints, the holy mother of God, 
and all the rest, we must first understand the arts or laws 
governing such things. When on earth I studied theol
ogy and knew but little pertaining-to the arts and sci
ences. I talked of heaven without knowing how or what 
it was made oil. I talked of God without knowing in tbe 
least who or what Gad was. I talked of hell, and tlie suf
ferings of the damned, without knowing where it was lo
cated, not understanding why an immortal soul should be 
damned. I talked about the devil without understanding 
why there should be not a spark of goodness witbin him.

1 Later in life, shortly before coming here, my faith in such 
things began to waver. Death assailed me. I know you 
thought, my boy, that it was because my mind was weak
ening with oncoming age. But this was not the case. 
As I approached the unseen, I caught glimpses of somc- 
thing better. You often caught me with my eyes wet in 
tears. Ah, they were beginning to see things unutter
able, or that which I dared not utter. So on coming here 
and not finding my former views on theology’ correct, 1 
look up the study of the arts and sciences; and this study 
is leading me to that which I once thought I knew. Now. 
my son, will you study with me, or do you. prefer to 
preach, as formerly?”

“Preach, as formerly,?” I questioned. “Why j

llvil > i 1 J 11 Willi- Ii J1V tlHU I U 1 v D JCLii oj
for there is nothing outside of natural laws, but as fast as 
you learn about them, as soon as you become possessed of 
any great truth, you may teach, or impart it io those who 
do not know about ii. in this way® on are forever a pu
pil and yet a teacher.”

Now before leaving the earth I had believed somewhat

thing of a Spiritualist. No'D \
were true or not, for I had uot life J'Ct IctlH'Dl'd TO 081'111

Can we jeturn to that lower world?” , ■ ’
“Most certainly,” he answered. Can we descend from 

this mount? We can just as easily descend to the earth as 
we can descend from this elevation to the lovely spiritual 
world beneath us. Yf we can ascend we can descend. 
Come, let us go down,” and we arose and went'down.

“You perceive,” said my father, “tliat we go down, or 
up, by natural law; and we obey, this natural law long be
fore we understand it. You are now like a child, not un
derstanding why we go up on why we go down—somewhat 
like birds; they desire a thing and fly toward it, not com
prehending tlie means by which they fly.

“Now we want to go down to that beautiful building 
yonder, afterwards to earth. How do we get there? 
Simply by desiring to do so, just as the bird does. The 
matter composing our bodies is now so exceedingly light, 
that like a leather moved by a bjeath they move with our 
slightest 'wish/or as some call it will-power, Eut I have 
an idea that wish-power is the better Word, ’lilts great 
law of Nature may not inappropriately be called Desire.”

We now entered the beautiful building, or Temple of 
Learning—a temple dedicated to the Aris and Sciences, 
I shall not be able to tell you all about this building now; 
perhaps at anol her time I may do so. I prefer to go on 
explaining many simple natural laws.

After a lengthy stay in tbe temple, we went back to 
earth. Desire carried us down there as easily as she had 
taken us up and down the mount. But it is not necessary 
to enter into the details of our visit there. With me, at 
that time, the visit was made from motives of affectionate 
interest and love for those nearest and dearest to me. 1 
did not yet feel myself qualified to return as a teacher. 
As before stated, disgust filled me for preaching and 
leiwbiug that which I knew so little about,-and now, 
just here 1 want to proffer a little advice to divinity allb 
dents, and also to theological institutions generally.

First, I will ask a few questions, and then give the 
advice which, of course, I know will not be taken. What 
do you know about God, heaven, or hell? What do you 
know of bis Satanic Majesty, ihe Devil? You never met 
neither one nor the other and never knew anyone who 
had. Where does this great Jehovah reside? You say, 
up in heaven. What do you know about heaven? Were 
you ever there, or have you ever met anyone who has been 
there? Where is your heaven and where your God— 
where your hell and where your Devil? Has anyone ever 
returned to tell you about them? What right have you 
to teach of that about which you know nothing?

If you say, Heaven and God are up there, then I sliall 
ask you, up where? Your earth is a globe, revolving con
tinually. All the heavenly bodies are globes, continually-
revolving, and.these globes are multiplied throughout all 
lime and space; there is no place where they are not. If 
yon were to visit one galaxy of worlds, you might point to 
another and say, God is there; but you would not find him 
there any more than at the first one, and then you might 
go on forever and forever; and as it is with God and 
heaven, thus it is with hell and the devil. These male 
potentates do not exist. Now for my advice.

Turn your theological institutions into temples of wis
dom, whore Nature and her laws may be scientifically 
studied; and teach nothing that you do not positively 
know; and strive to find out all about tliuti'which' you do 
not know. Now, my divinity students, put your time nnd 
attention to better use than trying to find out all about a 
great heathen bug-a-boo—that’s the word, bug-a-boo! 
The good bug-a-boo, and the bad bug-a-boo, that cunning 
men set up to scare children into obedience. These chil
dren were, to be sure, men and women of the olden time, 
but children in wisdom. 0, how regretfully do I now 
look back to my past life on earth, thinking what a great, 
big, soft baby 1 was, believing in and being frightened by 
such big bug-a-boos, and getting up in the pulpit .Sunday 
after Sunday and telling thc people all about these great 
bug-a-boos. ’ And you will feel just as I do when you get 
here, and wish you had taken my advice. Now spiritual 
beings return to you and tell you of that which they do 
know about, tell you of the things which they hnve seen, 
all agreeing that they have not seen God, nor Hie Devil, 
nor have met any other spirit or angel who has, all agree
ing that the spirit world is an ethercalized world, made up 
from the ethercalized particles which arise or flow out
ward from your own earth, that thc creative power exists 
within Nature and not outside of it, that heaven and hell 
are conditions of mind within man and not outside of 
him.

Of course I know that the most of you will not take my 
advice, but a few may, and if even one is turned in the 
right direction, my labor in controlling an earthly me
dium will not have been in vain. With great sincerity, I 
remain yours, HENRY WARD BEECHER.

(To be continued.)
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OPPORTUNITY. I might add, officered by people who
are not competent to run themselves. | 

Oh! that we might be more spiritual;

CHANGE.

As Explained and Illustrated by 
Worker in Our Cause.

a

The Progressive Thinker came to-day 
bo full of good things I feel I must re
turn my heartfelt thanks for the same. 
Letter Number One, by Petersilea, In
teresting and Instructive, Is worth many 
times the price of the paper. As I read 
the General Survey It seemed like hav
ing a visit with,old friends.

The article by Ella Dare on “The Na
ture and Uses of Our Finer Forces," is 
aoie-brimfiil! of truth.

'Clara ^tson’s "views" on work done 
by some of the N. S. A. missionaries, I 
find is true in many instances. The or
ganizers leave the people no better than 
they found them. In my opinion, if they 
would Impress on each member of the 
new organization the necessity of in
forming themselves along spiritual 

-lines, and urge them to subscribe for 
one or more ot our spiritual papers, 
they would take a greater interest in 
the work by keeping in touch with the 
■workers, and from instructions received 
from able articles contained' therein.

We all may be missionaries for our 
cause if we grasp the opportunities 
given us, with this thought in mind that 
we will not sit down in Idleness.

, There are environments in our lives 
that we cau change. There are oppor
tunities that our own efforts may en
large.

Emerson says: "Nature arms each 
man with some faculty which enables 
him to do easily some feat, impossible 
to any other."

How true this is.
t In the great universe no two are 
alike; no two whose talents are rivals, 
or whose gifts conflict. Each ono must 
do his or her own work, and each day 
brings us an opportunity to labor, and 

iff we do notido our task it will ever ro- 
inaln undone, and In the annate of eter- 
pity there will be some good lacking we 
might havo given.

We cannot afford to be idle. *
Sister Watson says: “Oftentimes so

cieties aro formed all regardless of any 
talent with which to run thorn." ‘‘

that a spiritual wave might spiritualize 
the Spiritualists!

It always hurts me to hear a person 
say, “I am a Spiritualist,” and in the 
next breath use profane language, or 
make a slop-jar of the stomach.

Let us accept the opportunity when
ever offered, to teach mankind to make 
their bodies fit temples for the indwell
ing of their spirit. It means some
thing to say, "I am a Spiritualist," a 
great deal more than the knowledge ot 
an after life. Let us improve every op- 
portunity, that we may cultivate tho 
spiritual; that we may lay hold of tho 
happiness of to-day, the "goal” all are 
trying to reach.

Alliance, Ohio.

We sorrow, sometimes, when the god of 
day

Goes down o’er the western hills at 
night,

But tbe dawn Boon comes with 
cheering ray ;

More fair and bright
We often sigh that our early flowers

Are killed by the scorching sans 
June,

But anon the roses fill the air 
With sweet perfume.

Its
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EVOLUTION
. EXPLAINED AND APPLIED

^Series of Instructive Lessons by A." J, Weaver.
•• M. -»’: ' —*------ - *~

pYe Tree of Life.
The,process by which the forms of or

ganized Hfe«»mo.up juto'existence from 
primal germs and have reached their 
preseM staW by Uie laws of evolution 
can 1# no way be better lliustrated than 
by theigrowlh of a tree from a seed. 1 
do BOP Watha pine or cedar whose 
trunldreinahi'B intact as it rises perpen
dicularly'towards the heavens, throwing 
ing out branches on every Bide, but an 
apple tree or a massive oak, standing 
alone, whoso trunk ends where the 
branches- begin—a . huge branch of 
spreading limbs.

The roots of this tree are an Innum
erable number of life principles called 
■protoplasm. In the process of time the 
tree divides and forms two trees—one 
tho vegetable aud one tbe animal. We 
have to do with the animal tree which 
afterwards divides into numerous 
branches, producing different forms of 
infinitesimal life. The branches are 
close to tho earth, very broad aud heav
ily laden with life forma of the lowest 
grade. This Is called the protozoic pe
riod oi Hie tiee’s existence.

Century after century passes and the 
tree rises pitting'forth new branches 
reaching upwards, and bearlug forms 
which finally become very different 
from those below. These forms have 
been named mollusks.

Tho tree now Ib made up of two sets 
of branches,'tho lower set producing 
soft, jelly-like forms, and above that 
another and'later set producing J. 
like forms covered with shells. “ 
taken unnumbered centuries for UW 
tree to reiich this stage of its growth.

But it is still only a sapling. It 
keeps on putting out branches ou the 
upper side which begin to ,bear bone
less forms of flesh having streaks of 
cartilage running through them. This 
Ib Uie beginning of the vertebrate age 
of the tree.

I have omitted to mention the artic- 
i ins or insect kingdom because 1 am 

U'® 1 .ink a history of evolution, but a 
»elgral OUtlllie 0l ^ ** QUd 

PW^r?eS Relies are five £ 
number. The lowest or flint to appeal 
is the class called fishes. The next 
branch is the amphibian or frog class. 
Tbo next higher is the reptile class. 
This is followed by tho branch of ani
mal life represented by the bird. The 
last and highest branch is the mamma
lia or animals that suckle their young.

In forming this tree I have only men
tioned its main branches. It must be 
remembered that these great branches 
put forth sub’branches called in classl- 
flcalloii| "families" and Uiese other 
branched callpU "genera” and these 
still sAhller' called “specleB” and 
these mpre twigs called "varieties." 
These off together make an immense 
tree wiui tlmMoneron at th.e bottom 
and Ma^lrt tllij top.

depending upon future conditions and 
cjjcuuif taiices for. what they will be. 
A# Henry Drummond aptly puts it*. "Ely.

W110 uufoW from within; it
is to Infold from without.”

As a Single illustration of how nature 
cau change one species into another by 
change of circumstances I will refer to 
Huxley who speaks of snakes, which 
are by nature oviparous—bringing 
forth their young W\ eggs—becoming 

““a/ ^“"S 
aKve—when there W8B no Band put In 
tlieir cage in which to drop Their eggs. 
Environment caused the change.

Skeptics have said: "If birds and 
shakes came from the same parents, jet 
the naturalist go to work to day and pro
duce a bird god a snake from the same 
parents."

He cannot do it. The age, the-cli
mate, the environment, and tlie condi
tions which produced the animals that 
developed into a snake on the ope hand 
and a bird on the other from tlie same 
parents, do uot exist to-day. It would 
be as consistent to demand that eggs 
be hatched without heat.

There is another reason why he can
not do It. For nature to produce two 
animate, as unlike as a snake and a 
bird, from the same parentage, re
quired untold centuries of time. Man 
does not possess, nor is it to be expect
ed that he can invent a hot-bed process 
by which lie can do in fifty years what 
nature occupied a million years lu do
ing.

cat and simplest animal forms of to
day are found in the sea.

That water animals havo migrated to 
the land und land animals have gone 
back to the water, there is good l>£°°f. 
The snail, traveling about on ihe earth 
with a shell on his back, carries with 
iym proof that his ancestors were water 
animals, Tbe elug, which retains only 
fragments of Its old sea shell, |s still 
further proof.
o^^ worniB weTe probably the first 
animats tliat made a success of going 
from the sea to the land to live. They 
probably made their way through the 
ooze of mud flats back up the arms of 
the sea and sluggish rivers and finding 
mud holes In which they could live, 
failed to return to tlielr original home.

In the various kinds of whales we 
have examples of land animals going 
back to the sea. A whale 1» not a fish 
any more than an elephant is a fish. To 
be sure it lives It) the water; so does 
the penguin live In the water, but it is 
not a fish because of tills habit—It is a 
bird. The ancestors of tbe whale were 
land animals. They were very fond of 
fish and acquired the habit of going into 
the water to get a supply for food, and 
finally stayed in tbe water till the sea 
became their adopted home. Their 
forelegs became flippers, and the rudi
ments of their hind legs are found still 
lu existence.

Disuse is one of the prime factors in 
evolution. The whale not using its 
hind legs, they degenerated and went 
out of existence, only relics of them b# 
lag left hidden within Uie skin.

(To be continued.)

GIVES HIS SECRET ^ 
TO THE WORLD.
■ ' ------ ; J

A tartatfetaeru
Bu a Remarkable Man.

The Art of Fascinating,tbe I’ower 
or Charming, the Secrets of Per
sonal Magnetism Fully and Coup 
pletely Revealed at Last.

A Marvelous, Mysterious Fore# 
Which Gives Wonderful Mental 
anfi Physical Strength, Over- 
comes All Dlseaiea; Enables You 
to Know the Secret Natures of 
Others anti to Handle Them a* 
You Please.
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THE GOOD OLD WAY.

would rather eat my luncheon lu the 
office 'mongst the flies.

WINTER EVENINGS.
Then Is the Time to Devote to Spiritual

istic and Occult Subjects.
During the long evenings of the com- 

ftL,^- ^ rf® ̂  f^ away 
thinking, dreaming of d of thoS0 
in the busy marts of wm
arisen in some fairer land, you " 
grow sad and weary with life WltuOUl 
something to read to remind yon of the 
future. The Progressive Thinker in 
tour home will come like a weekly 
messenger from the Spirit Land, bring
ing peace and soul comfort.

Now is the time to send in your sub
scription, and begin promptly with the 
soul-feasts, the intellectual harvest ot 
high-class scientific, literary and occult 
readings. Induce your neighbors to 
subscribe also, and form your reading 
circles for tho coming Beason and join 
us In this good work. Build up the edu
cational side pf the cause and perform a 
lasting deed for your fellow-man. See 
bur special Inducements elsewhere tn 
this paper.

Remember,' the cause you love so 
well needs your most hearty support 
and co-operation here and now, and let 
us hear from you at once.

\Ve grieve our hearts over friendship’s 
end,

That bad seemed to us most kind and 
dear;

When we find a newer and better 
friend,

Arid more sincere.
We mourn that summer so soon must 

eo.
With a cold farewell to her leafy bow

ers.
And bury her beauty 'neath frost and 

snow,
Through cheerless winter hours;

But the frost that blights the golden 
b rod’ 
faints glowing tints on the forest, 

leaves,
Flings crimson banners o’er hill and 

dgle.
And ripens the harvest sheaves.

And thus our pleasures are all estranged
For something better and fairer 

given,
Until at last this fleeting earth

Is changed for heaven.
MRS. A. RICHARDSON.

Ware, Mass.

/. The Monkey Theory.
Evolution fW many years suffered 

from severe ridicule by those who stig
matized It as 4 theory that man came 
from a 'inonkey. This charge Ib abso
lutely false and grew out of Ignorance. 
Such a theory'has never been held by 
any maA'6f sconce. Evolution teaches 
Knmom^-'.a,ld’ fnonkey came from the 
anceBfnh? ^ but lbat these

“Stors wWe neither monkey nor 
man, but Heingfi bearing a slight resem
blance to both.’ I can do no better than 
to quote the following from Dr. Shutter;

"The tree of life in its upward growth 
from the roots, puts forth various 
branches; but after a branch has be
come definitely formed it never Ib trans
muted into another branch. You can
not take an ordinary tree and turn the 
lower branch into 4 higher. Each one 
after it has grown out of the tree, 
stands for itself. It was once a part of 
the common trunk, and might have gone 
in one direction or another, or risen 
nearer tlie top, but when circumstances, 
some of which' we know to-day, others 
of which we shall undoubtedly discover 
some external and some interna!—de
cided that the branch should grow as it 
did, it holds that place and form. 
Back of plant and animal was some 
form of existence or substance from 
which they both sprang. After the 
turn of development is taken, plant does 
not change into animal nor animal into 
plant. Back of both vertebrate and in
vertebrate was a common ancestor 
After the branching takes place, and 
the circumstances which determined it 
have passed away, there is no change 
back and forth between these two great 
divisions. Back of the monkey tribes 
and the man there was a being partak
ing of the characteristics of both, yet 
neither the one nor the other. After 
the branching took place and the mon
key tribes and human tribes became 
differentiated, they did not and do not 
change places or natures."

There is another point to be noticed. 
In an apple-tree or an oak the same 
fruit grows on every branch and sub
branch from bottom to top, but on the 
tree of life every branch bears a pro
duct peculiar to itself, though more or 
less partaking of the nature of the fruit 
below. Why is it, if the branches all 
sprang from germs which are identical
ly alike,-as they did, that the branches 
bring forth products widely at variance 
—bring forth animals as unlike as a 
snail, a misquito, a fish, a frog, a lizard, 
a snake, a mouse, a man?

The’.deciding cause does not lie in the 
original germs from which the tree 
sprang. These do not decide the na
ture nor contain the hidden prototype 
or undeveloped form or kind or species 
of what Is to be produced as in the case 
of the apple. The ‘germ-pnnclples which 
enter Into tile tred of life undergo modi
fications o? "variations in their expres
sions in thd'procffis of time, and these 
modiflentionii are fiie cause of the great 

of products which appear 
These modifications’ are the result of 
changing clrllumstfaices or varying en
vironments or diverse conditions of the

"Just How to Wake tho Solar Fiex- 
m." By Elizabeth Towne, .Valuable 
Cox health. Bice 25 oeuta. ,

“Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth," 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work of 
a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
Important subject . Price, cloth, $1.

"Jim; or tho Touch of an Augel 
Mother." . By Carrio BL 8. Twlng. 
Touching, full of sweet human sympa
thy, and pure spirituality. Cloth, fl. 
For sale at this office. „ „

•'Love—Bex—Immortality- By . Dr, 
W. I". Phelon. For sals at this office, 
fricu 28 cents.

time and place at 'Whlch the branching 
Is done. It 'was on-account ot the cir
cumstances Uf the1 Aime and place, and 
not because” 61 a Hidden seed of a cer
tain animal 'Krevlotisly planted, that 
caused one principle of life to take the 
form of a wpfm, aether tho form of a 
btar-fish, another tKb form of a clam or 
a toad. 9

To make tiffs stiirplolner, for it Is, an 

Important p6||t In evolution, the apple 
comes from a seed of Its own which had 
it not produced an apple would have 
produced nothing. But the germ or life- 
principle which produced the first' ap
ple or tho first fish and thereby brought 
Into existence that' particular species, 
might under different circumstances 
diavp produced th breach or the LirU or 
some other species either of vegetable 
or animal life, j

Evolution .therefore is ndt unfoftlng 
from a germ special qualities that .were 
previously enfolded,, though the word 
might indicate this. The word is slight
ly misleading. It is not evolving what 
before wan Involved, it is not unroll
ing certain life characteristics', which in 
a previous ago wore inrollod. Evolution 
means a series of, natural changes 
starting from a simple life principle and

I Links.

! if animals bo different and distinct as 
a flab, a frog, a snake, a bird, uu oyster 

- and a man sprang from the same an- 
■ nestora by variations in the offspring, 

which at first were very slight, it 
would seem there ought to be tn exist- 

i once now animals in tlie state of transi- 
1 tlon between the two, at the point 

where they branched, linking together 
■ animals which now are far apart. Many 
i auch strange animals have been found 
■ and new ones are constantly being dis

covered.
When evolution was first heard of in 

the world it was the source ot much 
' laughter and much sport was made 

over what was called the "missing 
links.” "Missing links" was consid
ered argument sufficient to overthrow 
the ‘'nonsensical theory." But links, 
which at first were missing, one by one 
were discovered, and are being discov
ered, until to-day we hear the opprobri. 
Otis term no more used.

It will help to an understanding of 
this matter to remember that no ani
mal was, in its beginning, what It ib 
now. It has been ascertained that the 
horse far back in the early period of Its 
existence was no larger than a fox. 
Centuries after that it bad Increased to 
the size of a sheep, and in the next 
great period it had grown to the size of 
a donkey. In its earliest state it had 
the rudiments of five toes; at tho next 
period these had been reduced to three 
—the middle one being much the larg
est—and finally the two outer ones 
ceased to be reproduced and the horse 
had a single hoof.

The fish and the snake do not now 
much resemble each other, but if we 
could follow back tho history of each, 
we should find them gradually coming 
together till both were found to be 
vvater animals exactly alike, tn coming 
up to that point from an earlier period 
they had been one species, but, because 
they were thrown Into different seta of 
circumstances, the species divided, and 
one branch followed a course which 
finally made it a fish and the other took 
to the land and after long periods of 
time became a snake.

There is not much resemblance be
tween a vegetable and an animal, and 
yet, if we follow them both back to 
tlieir beginnings, we find them exactly 
identical so far as can be discovered. 
We have examples of some of them ex
isting to-day and they form links be
tween the vegetable and animal worlds.

The sponge is one of these.lt was at 
first classed as a vegetable. It is now 
regarded as an animal. It lives like a 
vegetable by the nourishment which it 
gets through its contact with the rock 
on which it grows, but it breeds like 
an animal by laying eggs. The rhizo
pod has sensation like an animal, but 
its form is vegetable. “The polyp eats 
and grows like an animal, and yet is re
produced like a vegetable.”

If these are links, between the vege
table and animal—-and all scientists 
agree iu this—we may well expect these 
are links between animals, at the point 
where they part company.

If fishes and frogs, for example, de
scended from the same ancestors far 
back In Ike past, we might if we were 
back there, expect to find an animal 
part fish and part frog. We have just 
such an animal to-day. It is named 
Lopidosiren. It has scales and gills and 
teeth l|ke a fish, but it has breathing 
apparatus like a M, and though ft 
lives in the water it Comes to surface to 
fill its lungs with air. It is pronounced 
the oldest fish in existence.

Between the vertebrates, or animals 
with a bony structure, and the inverte
brates, or soft and boneless animals, we 
have the lancelet, the strangest of all 
animals. Like the invertebrates it has 
no backbone, no heart, no head, no 
brain, no skull, no ribs, no kidneys, no 
bony skeleton. In place of bones it 
has cartilage, and yet it is bo much like 
the vertebrates that it is classed as a 
vertebrate and yet strictly it is neither 
one nor the other.

Between the fish and the snake are 
the "Mudfish of the Amazon and the 
Jeevine of Australian waters" which 
combines the characteristics of the two 
classes. They have gills which enable 
them to breathe In the water as a water 
animal and they have air bladders by 
^jph they breathe out of the water like 
W land aqlmal.
a The bird and the reptile now bo un

like were once the same animal and 
that animal is in existence to-day. -It is 
called the archeopteryx which natural
ists declare to be “as much reptile as 
bird.”

What a wide difference between ant- 
mals that produce their young from X like fish, birds, or snakes, and 
mammals, that bring forth their young 
alive; and yet in the ornlthorhynchus 
and the echida we havo animals that 
are covered with fur, are four-legged 
and dig in the earth, in all of which they 
are like beasts, and at the same time 

’they lay eggs. What is stranger than 
all else, after the eggs are hatched they 
suckle their young like ipammajs. They 
are classed as birds, but live mainly in 
the water. -^

In 1892 in Java a part of the skeleton 
of a man-like apo was discovered which 
bridges any chasm that was thought 
might exist between the apo and man.

Water and Land . Animals.
If the teachings of embryology are ac. 

copied, it la certain that lift originated 
in the sea. This Is also thfl.teaching of 
reason, because life is more easily sus
tained III water than on land. Less 
tone and muscle, are, required with 
fewer organs and less effort to obtain 
food Thii> is the reason that the law

Than to dine on cake and honey 'mid 
the styles I bo despise,

Than to eat the finest turkey where they 
watch me all the while,

Just to see if I am eating in the very 
latest style.

I don’t mind the use of napkins, but a 
fork to shovel food,

Is just simply a great nuisance till the 
kuack Is understood.

Oh, I like the way we used to do when 
our parents were on earth.

And wo used to all assemble there
around that welcome hearth.

My mother cooked the turkey, then, and 
she seasoned things just right,

For she knew within that circle there 
was born an appelhe.

Well, we didn’t use our fingers for de
livery alone,

Except iii case of “drum sticks” or a 
clean protruding bone.

The fact is, one can't get tho meat so 
will without much strife,

When be must dissect his turkey with
the av'rage fork and knife;

I would rather eat my luncheon In 
office 'inongst the files

Than to dine on finest turkey ’mid 
styles 1 so despise.

the

the

There’s nothing seems to taste so good 
with people watching you,

And you fee) so mighty awkward that 
you don’t know how to do.

Yes, it spoils the nicest dinner, just to 
tremble all the while,

Lest you might do something awful 
while trying to eat in style.

Oh, give me back those days again, 
with mother’s dear old face,

And my father’s smiling visage, each 
within the same old place;

And the turkey and potatoes, and the 
jam and pumpkin pies,

Or just let me eat my luncheon in the 
office ’mongst Uio flies.

No, I cannot relish turkey with my feel
ings all askew

O’er the thoughts that something awful 
I am liable to do,

But Til show you how to eat it if you'll 
leave that part to me,

And I’ll thank the one who cooked it, if 
from form and style set free.

DR. T. WILKINS.

C. I’. is the greatest living teacher of 
Personal Magnetism. He has astoundetj 
the scientists <»f thc world. He has di#- 
rovered a new system of developing 
and imparting magnetic force. He Lay 
lieves ilie great power ho has discow 
cred lies doniiHiif in every Individual 
He guarantees yeti can mauler its 
si range seiTeis nt your own home ati 
perforin wonders of which you never 
dreiinied. Vou can know at a glance 
tho secret natures, talents, weaknesses, 
sirength mid vices of every persou you 
liieei. You ciin quickly develop marvel
ous physical and iiioutal power, over
come all diseases In yourself or others, 
banish pain and had habits without 
drugs or surgery. Professor Robertson 
cun read your secret nature mid iuliu- 
cnee your thoughts, though a thousand 
miles away. He can teach you how to 
do the same. This may seem incredi
ble. but lie absolutely guarantees this 
result under a forfeiture of ^l.lHHyOO In 
gold. The power of hypnotism, persua
sion, threats and entreaties pales into 
insignificance when compared with the 
wonders of this mighty force.

Professor Robertson calls his new dis- 
covcry tlie “Kl-Magi" System of Per- 
Boiml Influence. You do not have to 
have subjects upon which to practice. 
Professor Robertson’s Instructions aro 
so plain and explicit tliat you can road 
them carefully and at once use thin 
great power secretly to influence nna 
control the thoughts and desires or anil’ 
01,0 ?.?.u "H11’., You 'vil1 be startled anir 
mystified al Ihe wonderfm things you7 
can do, jou will be astounded at tbo 
amazing power Hint you can exercise 
over Olliers. Prominent ministers of 
the gospel, lawyers mid business men 
have mastered Professor -Robertson's 
new system, and they give it tlielr high-

THE QUIET CITY.

1. j el ter, oi aintHirimvn. Fa., says* 
“Your 'Ki-Magr.Sysiviii of Personal In- 
flueiire hns brought me tliat success la 
business fur wliich I have been look-

Out in the quiet city, 
The home of the so-called dead, 

Where we lay the bodies of our loved 
ones y^-DD.rt

To rest in their narrow bed.

The trees bud and grow and rustle 
In the gently blowing breeze, 

And the flowers bloom so sweetly ■ 
In the shadows of the trees.

The birds build their nests and warble 
Tlielr songs of thanksgiving and 

praise,
With notliing to disturb tlieir pleasure, 

In their homes up in tlie trees.

Our hearts were stricken with sorrow 
Before we understood

It was only tho outer garment , 
We placed beneath the sod.

But the souls, the spirits of our loved 
OIK'S.

They only soared away
To a home more, bright and beautiful 

Where we'll meet again some day.
We go to that quiet city. 

Place flowers over their heads, 
But we are happy in that knowledge, 

Our loved ones are not dead.

They come to us in the morning, 
At noon-tide and at eve, 

With words of love and comfort, 
An tell us not to grieve.

They,.are our guardian angels, 
And come back in thirirome;

They are happy when we are happy, 
And drive away the gloom.

When you walk in that quiet city, 
Send out the kindest thought

To the loved whose forms lie sleeping 
In that quiet, restful spot

LOU E. JOHNSON. 
Grand Rapids, Mich,

i“g- H isjthc jiiagiiet that controls; 
dtyTh is no. gueskwiirk iiboill !Ht Is a 
Scicniilie Dei. It has taught mo to 
kiiiiw ami control myself us well 
Olliers.”

Dr IT- II- Clitlils, Box , No.

as

70, 
“In 
In-

hXel IciVi’^ ‘ ^^ 
years , sviiri lii'll for, ill A‘lib- H RUS 
changed the whole trend of thought 
anil girt-iem now' moaning. I 
feel yiHHiger and .stronger every day. 
I find, in it the .key to business sue-
cess." .

Mrs. A. B. Egeft. of 502 Woodland 
aVenue,HllevehiniL Ohio, writes: "I do 
not see liew any society.woman can be- 
coni6 a successful leader without a 
knowledge of the wonderful secrets liu- 
paftod?^ ‘Kl-Magi’ system.” 

, Mr. George W. llownrd, of 157 Beech 
street, Detroit. Midi., says: "By means 
of your 'Ki-Magi' system! have made 
some startling discoveries in tbe char- 
actors of my friends. It is far beyond 
my ’fondest expectations. It should be 
in the bauds of every man and woman 
who wishes to achieve the greatest suc
cess In life.”

We have just issued 8.000 copies of 
Professor Robertson's new book entitled 
“The Secret of Power." Wo propose to 
give these Wtim copies away absolutely 
free to Interested persons for tbe pur
pose of showing tlie startling possibil
ities of this great discovery. We want 
you to have one free. After you get 
one. tell your friend. Hehvill wain oue 
also, but lie must write at ouce If, lie 
gets in on our free distribution, as these 
books are going very fast. After 8,000
copies of this book 
everybody will want

are distributed 
one. But they

will cost money then. Remember, they 
cost you nothing now. Address Colum
bia Scientific Academy, Department 
159L 1931 Broadway, New York.
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THE GREAT MERIT
The Progressive Thinker Is As-
knowledged by All Who Read It.

It should have a million of readers 
each week. If it had, It could purify 
the mental and spiritual atmosphere, 
and make the world better in all re
spects. Send in a new subscriber; do 
some good by inducing your friends and 
neighbors to take the paper.

"Three Jubilee Lectures." ^y J M 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles i8 * 
trenchant and instructive writer and 
trem- a these three addresses on 
lector.' ot and pertinent to the 
the OCC"8, vfodern Spiritualism, nre 
•T«bllce J . nf MW preserved In this 
well worthy 01 , ( price, 35 cents, 
tasty form, .in
For sale at Ws ^m fibrilSpffi^

give. Paper, ■ 60 cents. Cloth $1.25. 
For Bale at this office.

“The Life Booklets” By Balpb 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily ffWftf"J 
little books, finely a<W';a %^ctw 
irCSentB. ThO titles Wg^er.” “Every 
nnUdlDK bV .Thought J e GreatestCreature,” ?n^ matter Jo or 
Thing ever known. - Cuynctcr fi^ b^ 
high-toned «P,r,W“L^ eg cents'ClMi 
helpful purpose. Price »» .^ 
or $1.00 for the tores.

The Development of me Spirit 
AX tar Transition. By the Ute M. Faraday- The 
orlfflD Of religions, and their influence uponthe 

development or tbo human racw Tran- 
“tho r£«Mt of B ^ 01 “d®1 phU’ 

PrUeJOoenu.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
assisted by Prof. w. x ;J/vr!co now h^ boon 
han boon sold for 12, but *b I thRt ^j interest; 
reduced toll. It is a paff^ A“d and instruct. It oonuUmi rj. 'yhcrmaU ft 
of suggest ivo thought*.*' .
medium of rare au’M'1?3! a
reflection from tho oelosUal spheres.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
A compenMiim of Spiritual r,»wa. No. i, 

New While Cross cu-'rooiro u>- au#u.ui w. 
Fletcher. M. D l» ibl« volume tho author, In 
the thlrty-nlno vb»i,,cr,ntniy!w spfrtluloi^ 
rtety ot »''^<V,Terl2m from a 8P'*h‘‘ !A^
tbo powers of o u"’"c library hR10’ a’!rt oaPa* Monght Mid RmJS^^
billty ot thought trt're55,1™’ „nd with w^ sfs® # to 4 
Spiritualist's library, itml It fllOSt bidjllontBOOK

ORIGIN OF SPECIES, "
JL'EMe^^
Darwin. Gilt top. cloth bound. This book U 
erandcat achievement of modern BOlcniinc thought 
and rcanarcb. It baa paaaed through many editions 
n Rnsllab. ha# been translated Into almost all the 
anRuaRca of Europe, and has been the subject of

ID uro review#, pamphlets and separate books than any
<rth,v volcano orthose Mort ot u» sksi<KI«ul«u ssrflss ww.apfi
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j*U tion—and especially the Latin ones—in 
which it is the doiutntut church. It re- 
lierabies, indeed, an ancient and beau
tiful lamp, from which the light has 
been withdrawn. It exists upon suffer- 
anee; and although it is still numeri
cally strong, it is bound to collapse be
fore the advancing power of Spiritual
ism and human progross.—Harbinger 
of Light, Australia.

A 1WC0RHED Flfill
A Confession; or Experience Meeting-

. . . OF ...

OCCULT MYSTERIES SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
A Youthful Medium.

“Le Message)'” contains a detailed ac
count of a girl of ten whom the Dra
matic Authors’ Society of Paris has re
cently admitted to its membership, a8 
she has already produced five comedies 
und vaudevilles, which have been played 
with success iu various provincial the
atres. Her name is Champmoynat, but 
she writes under that of Carmen d’As 
silva^ She was born in Paris on the 5th 
of March 1892, nnd was taken to Lon
don when she was only five years old. 
Ladv Churchill was greatly interested 

nrodlgy, ami Introduced I” * !e ,Ci l ^fah ! “There, before the 
her to the Court. * , ’ „ » »
late Queen and the Princess of Wales, 

, says her mother, “my little girl recited, 
in English, stories composed by her iu 
that language, which is not her mother 
tongue; but she has learned it, I don't 
know whe^ or how.” When interro
gated on Lite subject, the child, who is 
still in short frocks, with her hair float
ing down her shoulders, replied, “I have 
not learned it. I have known it." In 
the verses she writes and in her plays, 
she exhibits such a knowledge of the se
cret emotions ot the hut an heart as is 
quite ' bewildering. Many dramatio 
writers have called upon her, and one of 
them, M. Valabregue, immediately ex- 
claimed, “You are a medium. They are 

JSwspIrlts who impress you.” And this is 
“ obviously the only rational explanation 

of the phenomenon; but she naturally 
repudiates this, because ft would lessen 
her self-importance. "I write just as i 

I breathe," she says; "it is a physical ne- 
cessity.” She has a passionate love of 
nature; and it is in solitude and in the 
open air that her best ideas stream in 
upon her brain. In fact whenever she 
gives tbe best possible conditions to her 
inspfrers In the unseen, the best possi
ble results are produced through her. 
This is, as every Spiritualist knows, 
what happens in the case of all medi
ums, whether inspirational or other 
wise.

Another Child Medium.
The "Revue Laine" reports a second 

child-medium of tlie same age, whose 
name is Antonine Coullet, to whom tlie 
Improvisation of poetry of a really high 
order comes as naturally as to play with 
her doll, of which sho is extremely fond. 
She is described as simple, modest and 
child-like. Apparently she is clairvoy
ant and clairaudient, and composes 
verses under some external influence 
which she cannot resist and readily 
yields to. She will ask permission lo 

• "make a verse,” and then, without hesi
tation or erasures "she will write a 
piece more or less long, of which the 
theme Is sometimes an historical com
memoration, sometimes a description, 
and sometimes a portrayal of inner sen
timents; for—and this is not the least 
cause for amazement, occasioned by a 
precocity to rare—this child haB all tho 
notes of a true poet, and is always her
self In whatever she writes. She has 
another gift to a degree which is bewil
dering in one so young that of transpos
ing visual Into auditive sensations. 
Equally astonishing In a child whoso 

,- ■ visions. It might be thought, would bo 
exclulsvely Individual and concrete, 
she possesses the gift of generalizing 
and abstracting, with the assurance of 
a mature intellect which reflects, com
pares and deduces.” The child is, ot 
course, extremely sensitive. Were sho 
not so, she would not be the fine medi
um she is; and her best poems, as 
might be naturally expected, are those 
of a lyrical character.

More than thirty years ago, the pres
ent writer was informed by his teachers 
In the unseen that, in the coming years, 
such uncommon instances of precocity 
as those of Pico della Mirandola, Blaise 
Pascal and Mozart, would become ex
tremely numerous during the succeed
ing years, as attestations of spirit-power 
and spirit influence, and as proofs of the 
operation of a higher law, acknowl
edged by all foreign, but by compara
tively few English, Spiritualists, and - 
this prediction is being accomplished.

Spiritualism in Poland.
We are glad to perceive by the num

bers which have reached us of tho 
“Dziwy Zycia,” or "Marvels of Life, 
which Is published at Warsaw, on the 
16th of every month, that Spiritualism 
finds a sufficient number of adherents 
in the Polish capital to support a hand
somely printed paper of sixteen pages 
folio; some of the articles in wliich are 
accompanied by appropriate illustra
tions; and among these we notice por
traits of the late W. F. Myers, of Prof. 
Karl du Prel, of Stephen Sambor, tho 
famous Russian medium, of Madame 
d’Esperance, Madame Anna Rothe, the 
flower medium of Berlin, of Madame 
Lay Fonville and Mdlle. Couedon, etc. 
Judging from the titles of such of the 
articles as we can decipher, it Is the ob
ject of the editor of this valuable addi
tion to our ranks to keep his readers au 
courant with the latest developments 
of our science and philosophy, in all 
parts of the world, and we wish him 
heartily God-speed.

A Spirit Voice.
The "Revue des Etudes Psychiques” 

quotes from the “Petit Journal” of 
Paris, an apparehtlly authenticated ac
count. of how a young man named Luigi 
Tiranti, fifteen years ago, gained a prize 
of £20,800 in the lottery by obeying a 
monition he received in a dream. But 
vount Valentinos contributes a narra
tive, attested by three credible wit
nesses, of a case of spiritual interposi
tion, which was followed by a similar 
result. Seated near the Are In hls 
uouse at Monfalcone, near Trieste, a 
tailor, named Jean Plan was revolving 
In his own mind hls embarrassed cir
cumstances. when he fell into a doze, or 
more probably, au unconscious trance, 
in which he distinctly beard the voice 
of his daughter-in-law, Elise Plan, who 
had died only eight days before, saying. 
“Speculate on 3, 15, 18.” At the same 
time he felt a strong current of air pass 
over his person. He bought lottery 
tickets of those numbers, and they came 
out first prizes. He had no doubt what
ever that the volco he heard was that 
of hls deceased daughter-in-law, and he 
never seems to have distrusted the for
tunate result which would accrue to him 
from obeying its advice.

Another. Spirit Voice.
A French gentleman practicing medi

cine in Touraine, communicates, in “Lo 
Progress Splrite” many interesting ex
periments and experiences, in connec
tion with Spiritualism. One of these 

■ was as follows: “Let me call your atten
tion to an instance of clalraudiance. It 
was in 1882; my children were attacked 
with the beginnings of croup, tliat terri 
blc epidemic malady which was raging! 
in Tours. We had a quantity of phials 

‘ containing medicaments. My wife In a । 
moment of grievous pro-occupation, . 
took one: of these phials which sho be
lieved to bo tho ordinary mixture, and 
just as she was pouring it out, we both

of us heard a spirit voice well known to
Will C. Hodge Writes Concerning Va

rious Matters.us, exclaiming, ‘My child, do not pour 
out that; it Is eau blanche* (extract of .
Baturn). In fact, on taking the uottle Our summer has passed and the good 
in my hand, I perceived that we had People of Southern California are now 

' “ ren. It cer- Hooking for the fall and winter rains 
:, upon which which always effect a wonderful trans

nearly poisoned our
tainly had a red label <m it, upon which which always effect a wonderful trans- 
was written, ‘to be applied externally;' formation in this sunny land. The nu- 
but, in our pre occupation, neither of us merous small ranches ana tho valleys 
had noticed It. Such, then, my dear sir wliere water can be obtained, look green 
- brother, are the too »M. 1 h„. “
to relate to you conceming my con ver- one from ^g eaBt( ]ia8 t]ie appearance 
eion to Spiritualism. Or rather, trutu f a desert. A few fall rains, however, 
HuX-^ ar° 1 memorleB of a Splr’ transforms this desert into living green 

The foregoing Is a cogent illustration and flowers.
of the way in which..we are all watched Spiritually considered, we are mov- 
and guarded; but how few people, un- ing along in the even tenor of our way 
fortunately, leave the door open, as it and making sure progress, as the in-
were, for these loving friends to enter creasing interest and increase In num
in for our guidance and protection, bers bear ample testimony. Excellent 
What accidents might be avoided, what audiences are the rule both at National 
mistakes prevented, what misery and avenue and LaFayette hall, and these 
suffering averted, if people would only will be augmented by the tourists who 
recognize the fact that they are thus are beginning to arrive though tne real 
patched over, and would lead such lives season does hot open until after the bol
as would enable their spirit guides to Mays.
come very close to them. Tlie Busy Bees- auxiliary to the First

Society, have Just closed a fair which 
Spiritualism Among Early Christians, netted nearly two hundred dollars, the 

This is the title of an article in the- ■ money to be used in furnishing the new 
“Mensagein," or Messenger, a well-con- temple, the ground for which will be 
ducted paper, edited by Don CarlosGon- broken the present month and, if all 
calves, and published every fortnight in goes well the Frist Society will have a 
Portugese, at Manaus, the capital of home of their own in which to celebrate 
that vast province of the republic ot the next anniversary. Mrs. Clara A. 
Brazil, through which the majestic Am- Beek still presides, and her talented 
azon flows, as it travels to the sea. - It daughters, both of whom are musicians, 
is interesting to notice how Spiritualism frequently add to the interest of our 
is rapidly “covering the earth as the public meetings. Mrs. Elliott, who is a 
waters cover the sea.” Here in this re- very excellent medium and thoroughly 
mote region, upwards of 2,000 miles good woman, assists with messages and 
from the capital of Brazil, in a town gives entire satisfaction. Mrs. Mullen, 
which when Wallace visited it in 1861, of National City; and Mrs. Merrill, of 
was little better than a nest of thieves, Chula Vista, are also ready to lend 
owing to “Brazilian misrule and immor- their aid and have been very helpful in 
alyily," we find a paper as well printed keeping the spiritual ball rolling.
as If it had issued from the office of our Among our healers are Mrs. Clarke, 
Mr. Stephens, and in it is a list of up- Dr. Gregory, Dr. Fletcher and Dr. G. R. 
wards of twenty different volumes on Horton, all of whom are kept busy, and 
Spiritualism by Spanish, Portuguese, all are doing good work. These parties 
English, French aud Italian authors, are not only good mediums and workers 
which are kept on sale at the library of but are excellent people, aud it Is very 
tlie Brazilian Spiritual Federation; gratifying to your scribe to be able to
while wo observe that our contempo- report that in this corner of the spirit- 
rary exchanges with no less than ten ual heritage the friends are demanding 
other publications devoted to the spread honesty and integrity of character in 
of Spiritualism on the South American our workers. The fakir has had hls 
continent. We translate the article re- day so far as this locality is concerned,

I can easily understand and sympa
thize with Prof. Loveland and Elder 
Myrick in their “lost aud ruined condi
tion;” for I’ve been all along there my
self. I can also readilji'believe that, in 
their con no veiny, both got tho,worst of 
it—both being In the w«mg, Jn fact, if 
I'd been taking Tho Progressive Think
er at the time I’d have ; been sorely 
tempted to join in and make it a three- 
cornered fight—reaching out for the 
Professor’s scalp with oue band and for 
tlie Elder’s with the othqr. Of course I 
might have found myself between the 
upper and nether mill-stone, or the 
devil and the deep blue sea, and lost my 
own hair—only I’m baldheaded.

I was born to the Elder Myrick stage 
or way of thinking; and, as I remem
ber it, once “got religion" at the tail 
end of one of those old-fashioned Meth
odist camp-meetings which came once 
a year. The parson, after expatiating 
largely on the left-handed beatitudes of 
hell, urged all hands to “get” religion 
right there and then, for it might be the 
last chance. Thinks I, boy, you’d bet
ter get a move on yourself; for before 
another camp-meeting rolls around you 
may fall out of some man's apple tree 
and break your neck, or into the river 
some Sunday while fishing and be 
drowned. God had hls vengeful eye on 
me and a place prepared for all such 
chaps where the neighbors had no ap
ples and there was no Ashing privi
leges.

Later, I attended academy and col
lege, giving special attention to the sci
ences. One year I elected to spend the 
two-months' vacation in Virginia so as 
to be near the college library, Instead of 
returning home to East Tennessee. 1 
read Paley's Evidences; but somehow 
read them backward. From start to 
finish, and without volition on my part, 
I found myself opposing the facts and 
principles of science to the evidences. 
I had become a materialist and a "fol
lower" of the laws of nature rather than 
of the "lamb," without anybody's ad
vice to do so and without knowing it 
myself till Paley undertook to convince 
me I had not ort to.

After leaving college I took up the 
history of philosophical discussion, 
which of course includes a discussion of 
the nature and limits of human knowl
edge. I soon found that the object of 
philosophy, as well as of religion, is to 
solve the mystery of existence or ex* 
plain the riddle of the universe; and 
that we have not the capacity to do 
either one to any very alarming extent.

ferred to: "The first Christians com
municated with the spirits of tbe dead 
and received instruction from them 
No doubt Is possible upon this point, be
cause the evidence is abundant. We de
rive this testimony from the very text 
of tho canonical books, texts which 
have succeeded in escaping nobody 
knows how, the vicissitudes of the ages. 
Christianity has been altogether and 
entirely based upon the fact of the ap
parition and the manifestations of the

though occasionally one does slip in. 
but they are uot endorsed by the Spirit
ualists, and we take occasion to give all 
such plenty of free advertising from the 
platform, disclaiming any connection 
with them and placing them in the cat
egory of dead-beats and swindlers.

Just now there Is quite a tempest in 
tne Theosophical teapot, regarding the 
detaining of a few Cuban children in 
x;w York, whose destination was Point 
Loma. Investigations galore are on the

dead. It furnishes innumerable proofs tapis, though what there Is to invest!- 
of the existence of the invisible world, gate does not readily appear to those 
and of the souls which Inhabit it. best informed nor to the citizens ot 
These proofs abound equally in the Old San Diego. It is true that thesei chR- 
and in the Now Testament. During the dren would not be instructed as Cb )eg 
second and third centuries, that is to tians aud herein, I n?nCpp,Hngg. 
say, In the apostolic period, tho Chris- the animus of the whole p C g ■ 
tians referred directly to the spirits of Tnere certainly is no danger Of their be- 
the dead to determine points of doc- I ing taught anything worse than the 
trine- Here are examples of it: dogmas of Christianity, while they

"In ‘The Shepherd of Hermas,’ the would receive instruction in manyf de- 
disciple of the Apostles and the friend sirable things not obtainable elsewhere, 
of Paul, he taught tho method of distin- It seems to be another Illustration of 
guishlng between the good and evil the “dog in the manger" and entirely in 
spirits. This book was read in the keeping with ecclesiastical methods 
churches just as the Gospels and Epis- and their well known policy of rule or 
ties now are, and it flourished down to ruin.
the fifth century.” Thanks to the spirit of tbe age and

[To this we may add that Irenaeus the efforts of invisible intelligences, 
quotes "The Shepherd” as Scripture; they can only snarl and growl, as there 
that Origen regarded it as divinely in- is not much danger of their biting. The 
spired; that Athanasius quoted it; that world is moving, the light is shining,- 
it is found attached to some of the most the darkness disappearing, and it is 
ancient MBS of the New Testament; worth while to be living in tho twentl- 
and that Archbishop Wake, who trans- eth century.
laled it into English, believed it to be I am speaking for both societies for 
the genuine work ot an apostolic the month of November; and am en- 
Father. The conversations which Her- joying my work and am still very much 
mas held, with spirits are described in In love with Southern California.
the third chapter of his book.—Ed. H. 
°^t. Gregory Thaumatargus, Bishop 

of Neo-Cesarea, declared that he had 
received from John the Baptist the sym-

WILL C. HODGE.

REMINISCENCE.

bol of faith he had prayed for in a I’m sitting sadly on tho strand, 
church." That stretches to the water’s brink;

"Origen, that sage whom Jerome con- And as the day slips slowly by 
sidered to be the great master of the I idly fold my hands and think 
church, next to the apostles, speaks ,
many times in his works ot manifests- Of other days that smiling lay, . 
tions of the dead ’’ Upon the meadows of the past,

St. Augustin is of the same opinion. That with their sunny brightness mock 
In his writings he mentions apparitions The shades that now my way o’ercast. 
of the dead, and of their coming and go It is the twln of that sweet night) 
ing in liis ordinary habitation, and of when you and I, love, on the shore, 
'their making predictions which were Walked with twined arms and fingers 
fulfilled by the events. In his treatise, clasped 
'De Cura pro Mortuis,' he speaks of the And conned love's lessons o’er and 
manifestations of the dead in these o’er.
terms: 'The spirits of tlie dead can be
sent to the living, can reveal to them The cold gray rocks like spires gleam’d, 
the future, a knowledge of which they The waves rolled up with fringe of 
themselves have acquired, whether white;
through other spirits, whether through We did not laugh and shout and jest, 
the angels, or whether by a divine reve- But we were happy, love, that night, 
lation.’ ” The moonlight threw a silvery veil,

"St. Clement, of Alexandria, St. Greg- Anj threw It glittering in your hair; 
ory, of Nyssa, and St. Jerome held the j drew the thick braids through my 
same opinion." hand

“The Abate Poussin, Professor in the And said: "0 beautiful and fair!” 
Seminary at Nice, in his work, 'Spirit- - 
ualism before the Church,’ published in Sometime instead of moonlight gems, 

Hl nestle flowers thy brow above, 1866, tells us that St. Thomas Aquinas, anj neecv ven and then_
the Angelic Doctor, 'communicated with White rooe, ana neecy ven, ana men 
the inhabitants of the other world, or Can you guess What I mean, sweet 
the dead, who informed him of tlie state love?
01 the souls for whom he interceded, you raised your tender eyes to mine, 
ail(l With the saints who comforted him Your lips were parted with a smile. 
."J l-nnwn to him the secrMs of Your dress was trailing in the sand.
Slid made M I Marking your pathway all the while.
divine science. , e done at the 

I This is what is ^^"^..nughout the ”
©sent limn pvptv daYpresent lime every day 1 , , |>v the 

year, In all parts of the world, uj 
higher intelligences, whenever and 
wherever the proper conditions are
given to them, and yet the church in its 
lamentable degeneration and unbelief, 
discredits what the fathers declared.— 
Ell. H. Of L.J

“Tills great writer asserts categori
cally in his 'Somma Theologica’ the 
spirit (anima separata) can appear to 
the living.”

"Communications with the spirits of 
the dead which were, as we have just 
seen, so common In ths early days of 
Christianity, are to-day vehemently at
tacked by the Roman clergy. More
over they stand condemned by means 
of the councils and from the height of 
the pulpits. And why? Because they 
clearly perceive that Spiritualism is 
the only power that can interpret 'Eter
nal truths and teach them to men. The 
pride of the church has yet to be rough
ly chastised. In lieu of truth . it is 
propagating falsehoods and.errors, and 
the result is that it finds itself ridiculed 
and despised by the multitude, and that 
It is marching rapidly towards its an
nihilation."

: This, be it remarked, is written and 
published in a Roman Catholic country, 
isnd this feeling of scorn and aversion 
■towards, -the decrepit Institution which 
has for.so many years palsied the in
tellects of its believers, is universal 
among the educated classes in every na-

'Twas but a little while and I 
Sat by your side In wild despair,

Your white robe lay so still and neat, 
And flowers were nestling in your 

hair. ■ ' ■
I lifted up the long bright bands, 

And severed one dear shining tress; 
Au that remained for me to hold, 

And left the rest to silentness.
O! poor pale lips! they did not speak, 

O tender eyes! their light was gone, 
O folded hands on spotless breast!

And I with aching heart alone.
O dearest love, are you to-night 

Watching o’er me with your sweet 
eyes?

Will you walk by me till we meet, 
Beyond the gates of Paradise?

So I believe; and though the mists, 
Hide from my view your precious 

face,
In spirit I shall feel you near. 

And dream of one long sweet em
brace.

MRS. D. L. BURROWS.
Gibson, Pa. S

“Death, Its Meaning and Results” 
By J. K> WDson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events in tho au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 500 pages, il
lustrated, $1.25

t I found, however, that a great many at- 
i tempts had been made to do so, and 
i that much valuable time and talent had 
, been expended In that way—time and 
, talent that could have been much more 
- profitably expended in other directions. 
I To explain tho riddle of the universe 
> is to find the one thing underlying all 
i things and in which all things are iden- 
• tilled—to find the noumenon of all phe

nomena; and to determine how this in
finite, eternal and omnipresent one 

। thing got to be tbe many things of the 
universe—wnether by creation, evolu
tion or self-development. Also to ex
plain whether the world is controlled 
by the will of God, by the forces of sci
ence; or acts of Its own intelligent voli
tion needing no control by anything ex
traneous to Itself.

Perhaps a thousand and one things 
have been suggested by religion and 
philosophy as the one essence or funda
mental principle of all things. Moisture, 
air, fire, unit or one, the Absolute, Nou
menon as contradistinguished from phe
nomenon, Infinite Being, contradis
tinguished from finite being, and so on. 
In Greek philosophy Democritus sug
gested that the atom was the one thing 
in which all things are identified, there
fore tlie origin of a.l life—and he is said 
to be the forerunner of modern mate
rialism.

By the time I got through with all 
these conflicting theories or explana
tions of the riddle of tbe universe my 
faith In matter was knocked out of 
joint, just as my faith in the God of 
Israel had been capsized by the study of 
science. During these readings it oc
curred to me to make diligent inquiry 
of myself; what do I know about this 
thing, matter, of which I have been 
talking so glibly and believing in so hi
lariously? I never see it, and am not 
conscious of it. It is merely a theory, 
and must take Its chances with the 
thousand and one other theories that 
have been advanced in the history of 
philosophy and religion to account for 
the world. It is an inference from the 
world, to account for the world and 
what it does. And it has the misfor
tune of being inferred exclusively from 
the physical side of the world and could 
only account for that side. It leaves 
the spiritual side of the world, and any 
other systems of existence that may be, 
out in the cold, or unaccounted for. Of 
course if I’m allowed to assume that all 
things are physical, it is easy to prove 
that the fundamental principle is mat
ter. Or if allowed to assume that the 
fundamental principle Is matter it is 
then easy to prove that all things are 
physical. But that is arguing in a cir
cle, which Is a comfortable thing to do 
but not always convincing. As a mat
ter of fact and unmistakable experi
ence, the world is both physical and 
spiritual; and we are rather better and 
more reliably acquainted with the spirit 
individual than with the physical indi
vidual. We are conscious of the spirit
ual man in his thoughts, feelings and 
volitions; we must perceive the physi
cal man and external world in their 
physical properties; color, solidity and 
so on. Two radically different groups 
of properties apprehended by two radi
cally different individuals, if either one 
makes anything.

Both these individuals, and perhaps 
other systems of existence than the uni
verse, must be taken into.pie account in , 
determining what is ,the fundamental or । 
all-pervading principle and "origin of । 
life.” It can’t bo matter; it can’t be \
spirit; but must bo something beyond 
both and which is the sources of both.

Perhaps Prof. Loveland does not say, 
as do most materialists, that thought, 
feeling and volition are properties of 
the physical brajn^and ;nerve system. 
But he does say th(H all spirits are con
ditioned and limited by matter; no spir
its exist anywhere, outsjde some rela
tion to matter. H^v do.you know tliat, 
Professor? It may. be pd in the uni
verse, but what reason], have you to 
think that the universe is the whole 
thing? Before making,such broad as
sertion, had you not better wait till you 
get out of your material' or physical 
"potato-patch” and prospect a little far
ther? Your capacities now are not an 
adequate measure for all existence,' but 
only for tho universe.,

As to Elder Myriclul suppose he 
would Insist that God or the funda
mental principle of the world is a 
spirit; though, as Prof. Loveland says, 
sitting on a throne, riding horses and so 
on'dou't look much like it.

Tho Elder’s idea of God and heaven 
goes a great way toward mailing'good 
the Professor's contention that neither, 
spirits nor Gods exist anywhere - out
side some sort of connection with' phys
ical things. •

But as I started' out In this article to 
give my experiorico in the matter of lay
ing down old opinions and taking up

what 1 thought was better. And I want 
to say that if I’ve made any progress it 
must be attributed to my axniety to lay 
down all opinions which by any hook or 
crook I could find wore untenable. I 
never could see that there was. any 
money to me in holding on to an erro
neous belief—even if it did prove my iu- 
fallibility.

Not being satisfied with any of the ex
planations of the riddle of tho universe 
given by “inspiration" or religion, and 
by long-drawn-out logical reasoning or 
philosophy, I concluded to let science 
and common sense give the question a 
fall.

Science traces the universe back to 
Nebulas, and common sense says there 
were necessarily tlie self-development 
of an Intelligent, infinite, eternal and 
omnipresent ethereal substance; and 
that a continuation of the self-develop
ment, which first came into view at 
nebula, has brought the world on up to 
what it is to-day—man ou top and still 
a-climblng. As to tho government of 
the world, tho planet and everything lu 
It have the intelligent volition of what 
they do, and act on their own responsi
bility.

That ia short, but it is to the point, 
though it may not be as sweet on man 
as Elder Myrick’s God of Israel. And it 
ia all that any man knows about the 
matter, or probably will in thia life. 
"Man was not born to solve the mystery 
of existence, but he must nevertheless 
attempt it in order that he may learn to 
keep within tlie limits of the know
able." And give his time and talent to 
tbiugs of practical importance.

Mr, Editor, I want to make the sug
gestion that it. ever Prof. Loveland and 
Elder Myrick appear again in your 
tournament with tbelr war paint on 
that you insist on their riding but the 
one horse apiece; and that you have tbe 
heralds loudly and distinctly announce 
whose cause it is they champion. The 
riding of first one horse then the other 
is confusing and not fair to the onlook
ers. If Prof. Loveland defends matter 
as tlie essence or fundamental principle 
or noumenon of all things, it is his priv
ilege to do so. But let him stick to the 
text, it he maintains that all things 
are physical it is hls glorious privilege 
to do tliat, but let him stick to the text. 
Riding first one horse and then the 
other as the exigency of his argument 
demands is not fair to the reader nor to 
Elder Myrick. Aud he should let us 
know which ono ot Elder Myrick's 
horses his spear is leveled at.

Again, if Elder Myrick champions the 
God of Israel, the God who did all those 
remarkable things in the Biblical narra
tive, and repeated by the orthodox 
church, let the heralds proclaim the fact 
and the Elder stick to his text. Or it 
he defends the absolute and omnipres
ent God of philosophy and of liberal 
churches let that announcement be 
made and the Elder stick to that text 
from start to fluish. He should also 
Blate ut which one of Prof. Doveland’s 
horses his spear is leveled—matter or 
the physical individual. If they will do 
this the reader can understand their 
arguments, and their arguments may 
possibly have some effect on each oth
er. Otherwise it is blowing to the 
winds, or, more elegantly, pouring 
waler on greased gourds.

Afton, Tenn. F. J. RIPLEY.

Every Reader Take Notice.
We desire to call the attention of ev-

ery one of our readers to the fact that 
Dr. Dean Clarke, whose literary ability, 
both as a prose and and a poetic writer, 
is well known to them, has written a 
poem of three hundred lines whic > 
entitles “The Triumphs of Man. h 
a very succinct tracing of man’s evolu
tion from savagery to enlightenment 
and spiritualization, as marked by his 
grand discoveries and inventions. In 
smooth flowing verse that will captivate 
the reader by its beauty and rhetorical 
polish, the author has depicted the pro
gressive development of the human 
race through the ages of wood and 
stone, of bronze and iron, to the pres
ent electrical and spiritual period, when 
man has become not only "Lord and 
King of Earth,” but by his crowning 
spiritual discoveries, so graphically de
scribed, the “Conqueror of Death, and 
Lord of Heaven” also.

This poem is unquestionably one of 
Dr. Clarke's ablest efforts at versifying 
great and important truths, thereby 
making them attractive and easy of un
derstanding. He Intends to publish it 
in a neat brochure, to be be furnished 
by mail to all advance subscribers, for 
a dime and a two-cent stamp per copy, 
or ten copies for one dollar and two 
stamps. We trust every one of our 
readers, who for years have had the 
pleasure and benefit of Dr. Clarke's 
prose and poetic effusions gratuitously, 
will encourage him with Immediate or
ders for his poem which all will pro
nounce worth many times the price. 
Don’t fail to write your address plainly, 
nor to inclose a dime and stamp with 
each single order. Please send him 
your orders immediately, to furnish pay 
for publication. Address Dr. Dean 
Clarke, 7 Winthrop street, Roxbury, 
Mass.

The Position of American Women.
All women—no matter how well born, 

how well educated, how intelligent, how 
rich, how serviceable to the state—are 
the political inferiors of all men, no 
matter how base born, how poverty 
stricken, how ignorant, how vicious, 
how brutal. The pauper in the alms
house may vote; the lady who devotes 
herself to getting that almshouse made 
habitable may not. The tramp who begs 
cold victuals in the kitchen may vote; 
the heiress who feeds him and endows 
a university may not. Communities 
are agitated and legislatures convulsed 
to devise means to secure the right of 
suffrage to the illiterate voter. And 
the writers, journalists, physicians, 
teachers, the wives and daughters, and 
companions of tho best educated men 
in the state are left in silence, blotted 
out, swamped, obliterated, behind this 
cloud of often besotted ignorance. To
day the immigrants pouring in through 
the open gates of our seaport towns, 
the Indian when settled In severalty, 
tne negro hardly emancipated from the 
degradation of 200 years of slavery, may 
all share in the sovereignty of the
state. The white woman—the American 
woman—the woman in whose veins rune 
the blood of those heroic colonists who 
founded our country, of those women 
who helped to sustain tlie courage of 
their husbands in the Revolution; the 
woman who may have given the flower 
of her youth and health in the service 
of our Civil War, this woman is ex
cluded. To-day women constitute the 
only class of sane people excluded from 
the franchise, the only class deprived of 
political representation, except the 
tribal Indians and the Chinese.

DR. MARY PUTNAM JACOBI.

To
PLEASE TBY NOW
Extend tho Circulation of The Pro

gressive Thinker.
Now is'the time to do it. Wo aro 

now running a series .or lectures by that 
remarkable English psychic, C. W. Lead- 
beatcr. They alone will bo worth more 
than the prlco of subscription, saying 
nothing of other equally Important feat
ures of the paper. Induce your Spirit
ualist friends to send in a dollar for tho 
paper,.

OlO 'y^A^^^ IEZJ£iTLElU« 'i?*16 fl’r Apodal offer to Men and Women, al homo or trav* 
ttUng, uH or part time. uhouh.R, tuklhtfordot#aud MToln^•r part tinie, uhowii.fi, luklnxordou aud uppalnliDa

UKimtu for IHnKM.ON’SBLDEFLA5lENLW
FUEL OIL STOVES, with or without Mud- 
tutor Mtiichuim for hentiuK. Wonderful hmm- 
tion. Just out. Nutting vlwliU it. Great seller. 

Splendid fer Cooking and Heating 
Wo want Agents, 6&k»n#o, Muuageta averv 
Bute. Biggest money-xunkcr ever oni«rtd •
iuou0 demand year round, in every city town 
Iuku aud among furwwri. Cuitomora^uiui’.Vr 
Writs for CMiuluKUr.
MAST WONDERFUL STOVE EVER INVENTED.

A SPOONFUL FULL OF OIL MAKES 
A HOGSHEAD OF FUEL OAS.

Generate* It* own Fuel Ga* from Kerocent 
or common coni oil. No wick, dirt, amoko, kind* 
ling, nebos. Splendid for cooking. Makes fin* 
lleatlng Stove for rooms, stores, offices, with 

fillFAPEST AND SAFEST FUELUnCHrtVl HllU OHibUI small family fur cooking. A gallon of Korotene oil
costing 8 to luc will finnwh Xuol One for a constant blue flame, hottest fire, for about 18 hour*.NO MORE BIG COAL BILLS ^pensive, dirty coal Kild wood stows, smoky oil wick stovt*. 

i dangerous gasoline stoves, etc. Our stoves are a dellghl-I
absolutely nafe will not explode, simple, willy operntod. Handsomely made of sheet btoel finely finishtd 
-last for years. AH mU»s. PHICBM. $3.00 UP. ’ y un,eM

Write to-day for Catalogue, FREE. ALSO FOR SPECIAL OFFER. NEW PLAN ETO 
Address, WORLD MANUFACTURING CO.. 6216 WORLD BUILDING, CINCINNATI, OHIO

RENDING THE V/MU
A Most RemarkableRook Concerning the Existence 

of Man, and All Things, and All Being
It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 

J. H, Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W.
Aber Being the Medium.

"Rending the Vail” is pronounced by 
Col. It. T. Van Horn, of Kansas City, 
Mo., as a most remarkable work. That 
Col. Van Horn is fully competent to 
judge, we will say thut he has been a 
member of congress for four sessions, 
an editor of a leading dally, und a pro
found thinker along scientific lines. 
He says:

“Tbe principal contributors to the 
book are four in number: Dr. W. H. 
Reed, who is called the chemical con
trol of the medium; William Deuton, 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday. 
There are numerous others giving a few 
incidental aud mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on scientific, phil
osophic, religious, Ideologic and occult 
topics—froni world-building, the origin 
ot life, or religions, of scientific discov
ery, und tlie laws of cosmos or nature— 
In fact tho entire field ot human 
thought. The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions.

"In addition to this mass of messages, 
there are in the book about sixty illus
trations—14 of them portraits. These

aud various kluared questions. All 
these are treated, some of them very 
fully, but all rationally uudersiuudable. 
Also phenomena, inspiration aud such, 
lo many, knotty subjects, are freely uud 
fully discussed.

“The work is uot written by the me
dium nor by any one connected with tha> 
society or Circle. All was delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, writ- 
leu dowu by tbe secretary as spokeu, or 
if lu writlug, tiled away. At the next 
meeting tlie minutes lu full were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by tbe authors, aud when approved 
by both laid away for ihe 1 ook.

“The work Is unique iu the history ot 
spirit communication. Swedenborg, 
Andrew Jackson Davis,and Murlu King 
wrote under Inspiration. Newbrough 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer. “Rending tbe Vali" was writ
ten and spoken by full-form personali
ties uud is printed ns given. Ono re
markable thing about the writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.were drawn by a form standing out lu

the room at n desk, the form or person- ' “H is but Just to tlie secretary to say 
allty to be sketched al the doorway of that his work has been admirably done 
(he cabinet and tbo finished picture 
handed to one of the circle and filed 
away by tlie seceretary.

"What will attract the attention of
even (he non-Splrlluallst reader Is that 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Prof. Faraday, are 
In kind, in thought and style with those 
to which their active Ilves in this world 
were devoted—In literary character ns 
different here as In their works extant 
on our book-shelves.

“The Spiritualist press and Its eoh- 
trlbutors are Just now discussing a 
number of questions ns lo the nature of

—not only faithfully and efficiently, but 
with excellent taste. There are no dog
matic parentheses, no Interpolations or 
Ipse dixlts of the scribe. lie simply 
states that “a form purporting to bo”

spirit, of spirit return; the of
agreement between those returning ns 
to conditions In their present world; the 
limitations—that the organism of the 
medium imposes upon communication,

So-nnd-So, "appeared and delivered the 
following"—stating whether It was oral 
or in writing. • .

"In rending tbe book, nnd I have read 
it all, this modest, ’seif-retiring, literal 
rendering of these extraordinary hap
penings by the secretary has beeu a 
source of constant admiration. It adds 
character to the book and Inspires cor- 
slant confidence In the integrity that 
from tbe first page to the last enhances 
the respect and Interest of the reader.”

This remarkable book, "Rending the 
Vail,” Is for sale at Ihe office of The 
Progressive Thinker. Price $1.75.

BEYOND THt V/VIL

A Seouel to "Rending the Vail.”
The two volumes together ns a record the experiences of spirits in both worlds 

- —their own account of their lives onot practically obtained facts demon-
titrating tbe claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival; are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There Is not nn 
automatic or trance message in the 
book.

It is Illustrated by several engravings, 
tbe originals of which were drawn In 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, as a rule,

earth nnd their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are in
tensely hit ('resting, instructive and 
oiton highly dramatic.

Coincident Willi these are tho pro
foundly philosophical comments of tho 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof. 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr. W. 
H. Reed and others—covering, law. 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. There are no books in ex
istence of like character or of higher 
authority. Prlco, by mail. $1.75.

"TttE UNKNOWN”
-BY- - - - -

CAMILLE FLflMMflRION
"The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 

mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic

touching upon tbe various physical dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
manifestations tbe author cites mnny facts, premonitory dreams and dlvlna- 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, clotty 
chapters of hls book aro as weirdly fas- bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at the Oflice of The Progressive Thinker.

Tfie Christ Question Settled.M SS cJullcJvH V UUUI\6 Jesu3, Man. Medium, Matter. A symposl
'■way she Became a Spiritualist.'1 205 pages. 

Ono copy, 81.00;
"From Night to Morn: or An Appeal to tho Bap

tist Church. 82 pages. Oue copy 15 cents; 
ten conies. 75 cents.

•‘The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 209 pages 
One copy,bound In cloth. 81.0Q; paper, 75.

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth. 15 cents. 
“Schopenhauer IS ono ot the few philosophers 
who can ,bo generally understood without a 
commentary. All his theories claim to be 
drawn direct from facts, to bo suggested by ob
servation, and to interpret tho world as It Is; 
and whatever view he takes, he Is constant In 
hls appeal to the experience ot common life. 
This characteristic endows hls style with a 
freshness and vigor which would be difficult to 
matchin the philosophic writing of any coun
try, and impossible In that of Germany."— 
Translator._________________ ____

INVISIBLE HELFER5
A Very Excellent and Compro 

hensive Wcrk.

One Brom the^beosophlcal Stand
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by 0. W. Leadbeater, tho remark-
able English psychic (whoso lectures 
havo graced tho columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the "Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers,” the "Angel Story,” 
UTKTnrtr A mnntf ibn DaaA » “Whflf T.Iam

.........  .................. .. symposium 
by W. E. Coleman. J. S. Loveland. Hudson Tut
tle, Moses Hull. J. R. IMninan. H. B. RIH, 
Rabbi I. M. Wise. Col. Ingersoll - and what tho
spirits say about it. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. 0, 
Whether this book Betties the question or dol 
H will be found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical character of Jesus. A large 
volume. Prlco, clotb, 81.25.

nnirPT TOT Between Religion and Science, 
i N P 1 ?u,s .1 ,le b(*‘^ fnr Progressive 

UUliX thinkers. A book tliat Is very 
interesting to people who hnve a taste for tho 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth. $1.75.

THREE SEVENS ®<SKPltelons. Illustrating the lli‘rn,c 
phy. Price, coth, SI.25. ____ _—

THE WORLD BEAUTIFULSeries one, two mid three. Uy Lilian Whiting.TUiree choice volumes, each com* ’• te in itself, jn which spirituality Is related to", viryday life 
jn Huch a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price, 81.00 each.

A volume of Poemi. By Lilian Whiling. OIol^W.». ____

Why SHe Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. TMq 

book should bo read by every Spiriting 
Prlco, $1.00; postage 10 cents.

Whu I Am a Vegetarian.
An address delivered before ^‘^qo^60^!?©, 

tarinn Society. By J. Howard Moore, i woo, 
26 cents. •

“WorFAmong the Dead,”JWhat Lie.1 rSo.canK?5K »

Beyond.’ Th© work Is neatly bound in , gara a. underwood, with halftone porn-aft 
Cloth, nnd the price is 55 cents. j i’^®. °^ »»;

DEATH AND THE AFTER LUTE 7 Devil and the Adventists.
. I realist attack upon Spiritualism re- 

Moms Hull. Pries. 10 cants.
Br Andrew Jackson Davis. 0ometbtt>K youshouM 
rui FHo« GO cents. For salts* ’his often.

uhowii.fi
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TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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of The Progressive Thinker are for sale 
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Hypnotizing a Supposed Murderer.
The following account is quoted from 

the Alpharetta Free Press, published at 
Alpharetta, Georgia:

“A week ago last Sunday Gugle Bour- 
quin, the head of an old French Hugue
not family, and owner of large landed 
estates, including one of tlie finest 
game preserves in the south, was as
sassinated in his buggy on his lands, 
seven miles from Savannah, Ga. In the 
buggy with him was an aged negro re
tainer of the name of Fred Taylor, who 
had been a body servant of Bourqln for 
more than forty years. The bodies of 
both master and servant were found 
with heads and backs riddled with buck
shot. There was no clew to the mur
derer.

"A few days later an escaped convict 
of the name of Miller was picked up by 
the officers. At the police station lie 
made a most vehement declaration that 
lie had shot and killed Bourquin and 
Taylor. His story was that lie had 
been hired by a white man of tlie name 
of Sapp to commit the murder on the 
promise of a payment of $25.

"The convict is illiterate; can neither 
read nor write. According to his state
ment the murder must have been com
mitted eight miles from where the bod
ies were found, and it must have been 
accomplished in a manner wholly at va
riance with the facts.

"Miller’s story was so remarkable 
and was adhered to with such vehe
mence that it was determined to put 
him to extraordinary tests. At tbe po
lice station Monday morning be was 
put under hypnotic Influence by a lead
ing physician. In his trance he said 

' that he had not fired the shots, but he 
had heard them and knew who had fired 
them. Again, later In the day, he was 
hypnotized and made to go through 
what he alleges to bo his owfi connec
tion with the tragedy. Upon being 
brought under hypnotic Influence he 
was placed in a buggy with two officers 
and given the reins. He drove the 
horse skillfully through the most 
crowded streets of the city without the 
slightest hesitation or error and took a 
road leading into the country. On the 
way he pointed out objects and places 
that had attracted him while on the al
leged murderous errand. His story is 
as follows: , u

“ cnnn came out from behind a 
game bag He made me take them 
Mr. Sapp showed me a white man and 
a nigger in a buggy coming down the 
road. He said the white man had

why We Should Be Thankful—Th* 
ideal spiritual Thanksgiving.

The .proclamation of Gov. Bradford 1U 
1621 aud the proclamation of President 
Roosevelt in 1902, when considered in 
the light of contrast, show why we 
should be thankful on tins annual festi- 
val of the family and the nation. Gov. 
Bradford found reaeons for thanksglv- 
ing because, as wintdr was coining on, 
the settlers had “codd and bass and 
other fish of which every family had 
their portion,” also “good store of foule” 
had come in, and besides “they had 
about a peck of meal a weeke to a per- 
son, or now, since harvest, Indian corn 
to ye proportion." In his optimistic 
proclamation the president lays no 
stress upon the merely material things, 
for of these we have abundance, and 
"rarely has any people enjoyed greater 
prosperity than we are now enjoying." 
On the other hand, while recognizing 
tire overflowing plenty, hg says: “We 
are striving earnestly to achieve moral 
and spiritual uplifting." And then, 
with hls familiar reference to the indi
vidual, he says: “We seek to praise him 
uot by words only but by deeds, by the 
way in which we do our duty to our- 
selves and our fellow-men."

In this noteworthy proclamation Pres
ident Roosevelt caught the true mean
ing and spirit of Thanksgiving, which is 
not alone to be thankful for bounties 
but adequately to acknowledge them by 
doing opr duty to ourselves and doing 
good work for others. And this does 
not mean presenting them with theories 
of reform, pronouncements of doctrine, 
and criticisms of conduct, which we 
give to them every other day In the 
year, but simply to make them happy 
on this one day, so that they,too, shall 
feel grateful.

While Thanksgiving has come to be a 
national festival it is not the less a 
home festival, and though since it be
came a national festival it has lost some 
of its old-time significance, still it re
mains the season of family reunion, aud 
so it should always remain. The ten
dency Is more and more to drift away 
from the home life. There are ambi
tions for careers and tliere are fortunes 
to be won. Life continually grows 
more find more complex, aud the sons 
and daughters get farther apart. It is 
hard to set up a hearth in a hotel or an
apartment house. There should be oue 
day in the year, therefore, sacred to tlie 
home, so long as there is a home. If 
one has not a home of his own, then he 
should be thankful in another's home, 
so that the significance of the day shall 
not be lost altogether.

From the national point of view there 
is every reason for tlie giving of thanks. 
We are to be grateful for a year of al
most unexampled progress and prosper
ity; for the whir of the wheels of In
dustry and for expanding commerce; 
for the absence ot pestilence; for peace
ful relations with other countries; for 
the amicable settlement of the great in
dustrial strike; and for the rapid 
spread of religion and education. Tliere 
is no room for pessimism to-day. As 
the president says, “Decade by decade 
we have struggled onward and upward." 
The republic has had its times of 
trouble, but, on the whole, it has moved 
forward. There is always more ot good 
than of evil in the world, and there 
never was a time in its history when 
men were more earnest in their efforts 
to belter the conditions of their fellow- 
men. it is no longer "a peck of meal" 
that we are to be thankful for. In the 
presidents words, “We have had, on the 
whole, more to be thankful for than has 
fallen to the lot of any otlier people.”

The above from the Chicago Tribune 
contains some excellent sentiments, but 
it does not give expression to an Ideal 
Spiritual Thanksgiving, one from the 
higher spiritual standpoint, Illustrating 
what the world would be if animated 
with right feelings toward the poverty- 
stricken and unfortunate. In Chicago, 
as set forth by a Chicago daily, a half 
a million turkeys were stuffed and salt
ed; twenty-two gridiron giants were 
keen for battle; tbe doors of all the 
churches were open. Everything was 
ready for Chicago’s Thanksgiving.

At the asylums, the hospitals, the or
phanages, at institutions for the feeble, 
the crippled, the aged, the blind, ihe 
criminal, the destitute, the dependent, 
and the misguided this day was one of 
thanksgiving and cheer. Others—the

killed his dog and one of Ills friends,
------ Thenand he was going to kill him. 

Mr. Sapp went oft. Directly I 
two shots from a gun. After a 
while Mr. Sapp and three other 
men came back. One of them

heard 
little 

white 
said:

‘Now. let’s kill this nigger.' Mr. Sapp 
said, ‘No; he can help us; let him.’ 
They promised me $125 if I would say I 
did It. 1 said I would say it was me, 
and Mr. Sapp said I must meet him at 
Hunger’s store next day and get the 
money. I was at Buuger’s store two 
days for the money, but Mr. Sapp did 
not come. I was waiting for the money 
when the dectectives caught me.’

“ ‘Why, here is your money,’ said the 
physician who was conducting the ex
periment, placing his hand in that of 
Miller. The convict assumed an in
jured air at once.

“ ‘Why didn’t you give it to me when 
you promised?’ he demanded indignant- 
jy. Closing his hand quickly he stuffed 
the imaginary bills into his pocket.

Miller, in his hypnotic state, de
scribed the alleged Mr. Sapp and his 
three companions so minutely that 
four men with whom Bourquln is known 
to have had trouble are under surveil
lance.”

Such experiments do not constitute 
valid evidence, such as can be relied 
upon in a case at law, Involving the In
nocence or guilt of the hypnotized sub
ject or any other person.

No testimony obtained From a person 
in a state of hypnotism, In a case of 
this kind is of any value whatever. 
With one under hypnotic Influence, a 
falsehood is as easily told as the truth, 
and without hesitation, and confessions 
thus made possess not the least eviden
tial value whatever.

As a psychological experiment It Is 
Simply Interesting, and as a study in 
the occult workings of the human mind 
under peculiar conditions it may be 
useful; but as evidence to be received 
in a court of justice it is valueless.

A SPECIAL EFFORT
Should Be Made to Extend the Circula

tion of The Progressive Thinker.
It contains such a vast amount of 

Spiritualistic and Occult news each 
week, that it can not fall to enrich the
mind. Now is the time to call 
neighbor's attention to the paper, 
cost is but a trifle to each one.

your 
The

"The Present Age and Inner Life; 
Ardent and Modern Mysteries Classi-
fif'd and Explained.” By Andrew Jack- 

‘ have a few Copies ofeon Davis. We 
this work by 
Cloth. $110.

the celebrated seer.

more fortunate—divided their 
with Thanksgiving services at
churches, football and turkey.

Bountiful dinners were prepared 
the inmates of the county jail, 
bridewell, the John Worthy school.

time 
the

for 
the 
the

parental school, the county hospital, the 
detention hospital and all the other 
county and city institutions.

Special dinner also was served at the 
twenty different hospitals to convales
cents and other patients whose condi
tion permitted them to partake of the 
holiday fare.

A musical followed by drill exercises 
was included in the program at the 
House of the Good Shepherd; for the 
boys of tbe Illinois Manual Training 
school farm an entertainment supplied 
by home talent was arranged for the 
forenoon; at Fechanville the boys went 
through a series of special drills and 
participated in games; boys who are in
mates of the Chicago Industrial Home 
for Children at Woodstock were given 
all they could eat, and at the Danish 
Orphan asylum, 1183 North Maplewood 
avenue, there were games of every de
scription.

At the Home of the Little Sisters Of 
the Poor, Harrison and Throop streets; 
the Home for the Friendless; the Mar
tha Washington Home at Irving Park 
boulevard and Western avenue; St. Vin
cent's Orphan Asylum, the Home for 
Aged Jews, and at the Home for Jewish 
Orphans a feast was spread for the in
mates.

A Thanksgiving dinner was given to 
all the old seamen by the Chicago Sail
ors' Home Mission and Home for Aged 
Seamen, at 571 Clybourn avenue. The 
inmates of the Woman's refuge, 5024 In
diana avenue; the Old People’s Home, 
3850 Indiana avenue; the Homo for the 
Aged, 610-Garfield boulevard; the En
glewood Nursery, 6516 Perry avenue; 
St. John’s Home, 33 Wisconsin street; 
and at the Episcopal Old People's Home 
tbe spirit ot the day was fully observed. 
The annual Thanksgiving dinner of the 
Florence Crittenton Anchorage, 1349 
Wabash avenue, was given on Friday at 
11 o'clock.

The above illustrates an ordinary 
Thanksgiving day in Chicago, and as an 
Impulse to do good to others, to give 
temporary happiness to the poverty- 
stricken, and to introduce a little gen
uine sunshine of happiness into the 
souls of those not accustomed to feel Its 
genial influence, it was all that could be 
desired. But this one day when people 
boll over with generosity Is only an ex
ceedingly small part of the year. It 
contains twenty-four hours only, while 
the remainder of the year which is void 
of any special cheer for tbe unfortu
nate, contains 8,736 hours. The real 
Ideal Spiritual Thanksgiving has never 
been on earth, for if it had, it would ex
tend through the entire year—not with 
turkey and hilarious display of pulpit
eloquence, foot-ball games, etc.

whereby an honest living could be 
gained. Each house of the well-to-do 
would be a home to minister to the 
careworn and unfortunate. There 
would be strife among the wealthy as to 
which one among them should have the 
exqulte pleasure ot ministering to the 
wants of an old cripple about to die. 
There would be a superabundance of 
homes, aud a dearth of uestituto chil
dren to occupy them. In that Ideal 
Spiritual Thanksgiving, people will be 
so anxious to spread happiness, cheer
fulness and good will, that they will ad
vertise for the unfortunate to come and 
partake of their generosity. One or 
more special beds and rooms will ad- 
ways be waiting in each well-to-do 
home in the Ideal Spiritual Thanksgiv
ing time for some poor soul that needs 
kindly ministration.

AU people boil over occasionally with 
goodness, but that should be perennial; 
a good impulse should como to stay, 
and ngt vanish with the, close of 
Thanksgiving, it should exist through
out tbe entire year.

The world Is slowly evolving towards 
the Ideal Spiritual Thanksgiving, and 
when it arrives in all its pristine purity, 
there will be no turkeys murdered to 
satisfy the cannibalistic appetites of 
puny mortals. They will then live on 
cereals, nuts and choice fruits of vari
ous kinds. Hasten, oh, angels, the 
Ideal Spiritual Thanksgiving.

The Lecturer In the Pulpit.
It is becoming customary very rapidly 

for the preacher to assume in the pulpit 
the role of a lecturer. For that The 
American Israelite finds fault very vig
orously as follows: “What has become 
of the Preacher? The Jewish pulpits, 
with but few exceptions, are filled by 
Lecturers, ye clept Rabbis. It looks 
very much as though metty phlsics has 
superseded religion, aud hair-splitting 
oratory the lonely sentiments of love, 
truth, faith and justice. Enter a Tem
ple now, and you will hear a sage and 
learned discourse on some abstract and 
abstruse matter, containing, no doubt, 
a most most valuable moral. If only the 
listener could get at the meaning of the 
lecturer. The function of the Preacher, 
as the public viewed the matter, was to 
deal with tlie every-day, commonplace 
matters of life, and to point out the path 
which leads to peace, happiness and 
mortal blessings, and eventually to spir
itual bliss. It was always considered 
the province of the preacher to instruct 
his Hock In the daily duties of life, and 
to reconcile his people to their lot, If it 
be a hard one, or to temper Uieir rejoic
ings with deeds of charity and kindness 
if they be fortunate and successful, it 
was always regarded the solemn duty 
of the preacher to enter, heart and soul, 
into the Individual wants and misfor
tunes, joys and sorrows of tho individ
ual members of hls congregation, and 
not to hold aloof from the poorest and 
most miserable person any more than 
from tlie most ‘influential’ member. 
There was a time when the preacher 
did not coniine himself to tlie sanctity 
of his study aud refer all cases of sor
row, distress and want to 'the commit
tee or society organized for that pur
pose.’ He went forth himself, and In 
person administered material and spir
itual comfort. He did uot regard It as 
his bounden duty only to deliver a ser
mon and a lecture each week, to preside 
over the Sabbath-school, to be president 
of a literary society, to respond to calls 
to lecture for Gentile organizations for 
secular charities or Institutions! In 
short, fle did acts of charity which 
never were in print, and he made no 
‘fuss.’ ’’

The Israelite should kuow that the 
lecturer who elucidates a scientific sub
ject, reveals more of the nature of God 
than the preacher who deals in general
ities with reference to divine provi
dence, and who has no means of prov
ing the absolute truth of what he says 
One can never exhaust the possibilities 
of minuteness, hence with a microscope
he can And a subject for a sermon at 
any time. The varieties of microbes; 
the germs of typhoid fever; the trichina 
of diseased pork, and those minute or
ganisms that render life so uncertain 
are objects worthy of the most critical 
mind. Every minister should preaca 
with a powerful microscope at hand; 
with an observatory with powerful mag
nifying lens; with chemical apparatus 
to demonstrate some of the process of 
evolution. As a preacher, drawing 
conclusions from the Bible, he is com
pelled to deal in generalities, with sci
entific apparatus he can demonstrate 
the truths of nature which spring from 
some central source.

The time will come when the adora
tion of God will be derived exclusively 
from a scientific basis. The wonder of 
creation—when they cease to be such, 
being easily comprehended, then a 
higher and nobler conception of God 
will result therefrom. As a scientific 
writer says, “The fact that the element
ary substances now number, according 
to chemists, full 70, shows an increase 
within the last 50 years of nearly one
fourth In the number known. The size 
of an atom of oxygen or nitrogen is said 
to have a diameter of one ten-millionth 
part of a centimetre; they aro supposed 
to be in a state of constant motion, at 
the rate of 70 miles a minute, and, to 
make them visible, the present highest 
known magnifying power of the micro
scope would have to be increased near
ly a thousand fold."

That statement is invaluable to the 
religious mind, for it then realizes the 
minute workings of Divine Providence 
In making oxygen gas, and he has a 
higher and grander concept of the wis
dom displayed. The lecturer is far su
perior, as a general rule, to the ordi
nary preacher. His aim is to arrive at 
the whole truth, no book being so sa
cred to him that he will not examine It 
carefully, critically and conscientiously. 
The preacher Is hampered with a creed• 
jothered by established customs, and 
held in place by too conservative minds 
who have great reverence for the past 
and little respect for tbe present.

A Realistic Sermon.
Very appropriately from Rome comes 

the news that a priest while preaching 
in the Church of San Carlos, at Naples, 
tried to Impress hls congregation, which 
was drawn from the poorest and most 
disreputable of the inhabitants, with 
the terrors of hell. With the view to 
heightening the effect of hls oratory he 
had placed behind the altar In the sac
risty confessionals a man who, while 
the priest vividly depicted the tor
ments, howled, walled, groaned, and 
rattled chains. The performance wag 
so realistic that the congregation flea 
in terror, and many were injured in the 
crush at the doors. The police have 
warned the priest to abstain from hls 
dangerous theatricals.

And yet, if the orthodox hell is a re
ality, why should not any means be not 
only permissible but morally and relig
iously obligatory that may suffice to 
eave souls from eternal flames and un
ending horrors. The more realistic the 
priest or preacher can make hls ser
mons, in depicting hell and-Ite awful

_ ,____ , —,  ____ _ —h, but terrors, tho more likely that hie believ- 
each ono would bo given employment I Ing hearers will be induced to flee from

the wrath to come. Hell should bo en
acted on the church's stage, with all the 
realistic effects possible la conceive or 
invent. ^ X

I |Th«.Divining Rod.

It appears from a special dispatch to 
the St. Louis Star from New Haven, 
Ct., that the Divining Rod is no fake, 
but a genuine prophet in the hands of 
certain persons, and also a good profit 
to the distracted farmer who wants 
water badly. The report sets forth 

that the,serenity of skeptics and other 
unbelievers in the efficacy of sticks, 
stones and other inanimate things in 
producing seemingly supernatural re
sults will, receive a severe jolt upon 
learning of an experiment made recent
ly with the divining rod before a jury 
composed of the most prominent busi
ness and professional men iu Connecti
cut.

This particular experiment was tried 
with eminent success In Madison upon 
the farm of Frank C. Ruesell, a whole
sale grocer.

The gentlemen, who were guests ot 
Mr. Smith at hls cottage, had met In 
company with Mr. Bushness at a dinner 
shortly before the day of the experi
ment and during the conversation Mr. 

/Bushness remarked that he had bean 
unable to get any water on one portion 
of bls summer place, and that he had 
half a mind to try the powers of Hum
phrey Griswold, who lives in Madison, 
and see if he could locate water with 
what ho called his divining rod. The 
gentlemen became interested aud a 
lengthy discussion resulted, the out
come of which was that Mr. Bushness 
invited them all to come to the fSrm to 
spend a day and see for themselves 
what there was to the old man’s claims. 
The following day was set, and the 
whole party went to Madison and to tlie 
farm. Mr Bushness dispatched a man 
for Humphrey Glswold, who arrived 
shortly afterward and asked what was 
wanted.

"Do you think you could show me 
where tliere was water on this farm, 
Hump?” asked Mr. Bushness.

"If tliere is any water under it, I 
can,” said Hump, confidently.

"Weil, gel your rod and start oft the 
job," said Mr. Bushness.

The jury hud surrounded tlie two and 
was curious to see the divining rod, but 
were disappointed as the old man did 
uot have anything witli blm.

"This birch sapling will do," said he, 
and with a big jack knife he cut the 
birch off about two feet below a fork. 
The big end he sharpened, then cut the 
two brunches forming the crotch at 
equal distance from the fork or about 
two feet, making each prong equally 
distant from the joining at the center. 
The divining rod was ready then and 
he asked to be shown where it was de
sired water should be found. He was 
taken to a large lot some distance away 
and when within the Inclo’sure began 
bls work. He grasped the two prongs 
in hls hands with the point upward. 
His hands were kept palms pp, thus 
keeping the point from turning down. 
Then the jury at his heels he began 
walking slowly straight across tlie lot.

He had proceeded about one-third of 
the distance across when the point of 
the rod suddenly turned down and 
Pointed to the rround. The old man 
stepped back and the point rose to an 
upright position. Then as he walked 
toward the same spot again the point 
bent downward in spite of the efforts 
ol the old man to keep It upright. No
remark was made, but one or two of the 
Jury smiled and winked knowingly at 
each other. The old man stopped when 
the stick's point struck the ground, then 
he walked away to the south and from 
a point sonic fifty yards distant walked 
toward the spot where the stick nad 
pointed down. When he reached the 
spot tbe point of the stick was again 
down.

The old man hold the prongs with a 
firm grasp, so firm that the muscles of 
his hands stuck out and the stick, as its 
point turned down, scraped and creaked 
not unlike the sound made by a vessel’s 
sides rubbing against a wharf. So 
firm had been his grip that the bark 
Was broken and twisted off where hls 
hands had held it.

The jury stopped laughing and be
came interested. Mr. Bushnell then 
piled stones upon the spot, for there the 
old man Bald, water would be found at a 
depth of ten feet; and sent the old man 
with hls rod away. The jury followed 
him a little way; then at a word from 
Mr. Bushnell, turned back, and after the 
old man was out of sight removed the 
Pile of stones to a distant point. Then 
a man was sent after the old man, and 
he was brought back and asked to again 
find out the depth at which water was 
to be found. He took up the rod and 
walked slowly around tlie pile of stones 
and looked up suddenly at the jury, but 
their faces were composed and gave no 
information.

“That ain't the place," he remarked, 
and kept walking toward the fence. At 
the spot from where the pile of stones 
had been removed the point of the stick 
turned down and the old man said: 
“This is where 1 left the stones."

Continuing on toward the north fence 
the rod at intervals turned down slight
ly and again completelydown,following, 
the old man explained, the course Of 
the water or the series of springs which 
made up the water course under the 
ground.

When the rod bent only slightly, the 
water was at too great a depth to be 
available, but when the point turned 
completely down and with violence the 
water was near the surface and could 
be reached by little digging. The old 
man was kept at the task doing all 
sorts of things with the rod when one of 
the jury tried his skill. The rod was 
Placed in his hands and he started in a 
Spot distant from the course, walking in 
a direction which would bring him 
across it at right angles, When 
reached the course the stick alQ t 
same as it had done in the old man s 
hands.

Every member of the party tried it 
and it performed the same “stunt" for 
all but two.

On the followlng.flay men were set at 
work digging a well and pure spring 
water was fotlhd at a depth of ten feet, 
and the well IB still' flowing.

The evidence is conclusive that In 
the hands of tfome persons the "Divin
ing Rod" is a .genuine prophet.

An Excellent Work.
Meredith B. Little, of Glens Falls, N- 

Y-, has published a pamphlet of 78 
pages, bearing tlie title, “The One Di
vine Purpose Through Evolutionary 
Processes Fulfilled iu the Individualiza
tion of Substance, Life and Intelligence 
in Man." Mr. Little handles the sub
ject in a very able manner. In explain
ing how the formative force acts in the 
spirit world, he says:

“In the world of matter we are given; 
First, the germ, then the material ex
pression and, finally, the culmination of 
the development of the perfected plant 
in all itirbeauty.

'Tn dealing with plants and all other 
forms of which the environment of the 
spirit realm is composed, we should re
member that we have left the material 
world behind us and are dealing wholly 
with spirit. The same formative force 
or energy that pervades the material 
world is also lu operation throughout 
the spiritual realm. Flowers do not 
have brains and therefore cannot pos
sess intelligence. There are many sen
sitive plants, but never one with brains 
or Intelligence, and, as there are no 
transfers of life or spirit to the domain 
of the immaterial, below a certain con
dition of intelligence, the flowers with 
which we are familiar in material envir
onment have no place in the spirit 
world. But the same formative force 
tliat gives us the great diversity ot the 
floral kingdom ou the mortal plane, also 
operates, although through a different 
process, in producing the far more del- 
icate flora of the world of spirit.

“We should also bear In mind that in 
this persistent principle of formative 
energy there is the plan, the pattern, 
the outline of the fully developed plant 
and blossoms in their complete and per
fect spiritual expression. Now the fo
liage and bloom that is given in wanton 
profusion, through nature’s unstinted 
beneficence, to beautify our spiritual 
homes, are produced in all their beauty 
and loveliness through tlie source of 
evolving formation, directed by this 
shaping force, a process quite beyond 
the limitations of mortal comprehen
sion. They do not require the long pe
riod of growth and formative unfold
ment with which we are familiar, on 
the earth plane, in the production of our 
floral beauties for they, like the disem
bodied spirit of man, are not dependent 
upon the processes of chemical action 
in material substance for their spiritual 
expression.

“The beautiful crystal frost forms, 
presenting the charmingly delicate 
tracings ot natural foliage iu infinite va
riety, developing, in a few hours, on our 
windows or on the Pavement in our 
streets,' on a cold winter's night, may 
be used us a crude illustration of the 
rapidity with which this determinative 
force sometimes operates, not only in 
the spiritual, but also on the mortal 
plane, in producing forms of beauty 
which aro tangible to our physical 
senses.

"This persistent energy in nature 
known as formative force also operates 
through the brain of man. Therefore 
every mental picture, expressed or re
produced in architecture, sculpture anti 
painting, all that is divine and enno
bling In the harmony of music, the com
plex mechanism of the Inventor, and, in 
fact, everything that is expressed in 
forms or harmonies through human in
telligence, from the whittled slick of 
tlie street urchin, up to the most mag
nificent cathedral of the medieval ages, 
or the monster steamship, known as 
the "ocean liner" of to-day, are just as 
much the product of this formative en
ergy, operating through the human 
brain, as the myriads of forms ex
pressed in nature throughout her sev
eral kingdoms.

"This constructive talent, expressed 
in the gifted musician, artist, Inventor, 
constructor or mechanic, has been 
properly termed 'a gift from nature,' 
for, just in proportion as the operation 
of man's mental activities, through the 
brain, are in tune with this mighty 
shaping force, so much the more per
fect will be his conception and expres
sion of the harmonious, tbe grand, the 
beautiful and the useful.

“Throughout the spirit world, operat
ing, as we have previously shown, upon 
finer material and with accelerated ra
pidity of constructive processes, this 
formative energy is continually building 
homes in the realm of spirit for the lib
erated children of humanity. We 
should ever bear in mind that just in 
proportion as our lives aro unselfish 
and useful, our aspirations pure and 
lofty, our ability to appreciate all that 
is harmonious and beautiful, cultivated 
and refined, in our mortal environment, 
in like degree of perfection will wc find 
°ur homes prepared for us In the realm 
Of spiritual existence.

"Through the operation of this deter
minative energy, affected by our condi
tion of intelligence or ignorance, our 
individual efforts for good or evil, do 
we possess the power to create for our
selves a spiritual palace or a spiritual 
hovel. In the world of effects we shall 
have just what belongs to us! What 
we have earned and are able to appre
ciate! Nothing more and nothing less!

"In the centre of this world of spirit 
aura, of which we have been able to 
give you an imperfect idea, we find our 
material earth, serving the purpose ol 
a propagating house for the spiritual 
world lying in, and outside of it, aud 
extending outward to an enormous dis
tance. This spiritual sphere is gradu
ally increasing in refinement and 
beauty as it recedes from its material 
centre. We have previously demon
strated, how, through the even and ever 
persistent operation of the great law of 
progressive unfoldment, all forms of 
life on our globe are continually coming 
into individualized existence in mate
rial embodiment, culminating in na
ture’s ultimate, the perfected human.

“While animating a material form, 
the conscious ego, the real mam 
through the function of the mind, is 
continuously gathering intelligence

¥ A M A * THE LAW 0F cause and ef- 
FECT.—Next week we shall puM 

lish another highly interesting and instructive 
lecture on the above subject, by the great Eng
lish Psychist, 0. W. Leadbeater,

^HE VALUABLE MATTER that appears 
each week in The Progressive Thinker 
makes it the one great paper of the pres

ent age. Induce your neighbor to illuminate 
his home with it.

THE HUL'L-JAMIESON DEBATE IN BOOK FORM, 
Nearly 500 pages, will be ready for delivery soon. 
Amine of valuable information! Neatly bound 
in cloth. Price $1.00. Send in your orders now.

HUDSON TUTTLE™
Editor at Large for the National Spiritualists As

sociation.
Mr. Tuttle will answer all attacks in the secular 

or religious press on Spiritualism and medium
ship. Send him clippings when an attack is 
made, giving date and name of paper. Ad
dress him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

She Death An a Cottage.
1 passed by the door of a cottage 

Where a woman lay dying, they said, 
Of a fever brought on by starvation

While too feeble to toil for her bread. 
Three children sat weeping beside her, 

Pale, pinched little faces they bore, 
And tatters and rags soiled and grimy 
Were the clothing the little things 

wore.
A few people stopped by tbe doorway 

And looked on tbe sorrowful scene 
With grief tugging hard at their heart

strings,
For all are not hardened and mean;

And some seemed anxious to aid her. 
As stilled and short grew her breath 

Ah! how we are touched and softened
In tlie terrible presence of death.

’Tis true that grim death, the much
dreaded,

Conies alike to the rich and lhe poor. 
That all with his gloom are enshrouded

Whenever hd enters the door;
But wealth robes its corpse in fine rai

ment, . .
And ladens with flowers the rich 

tomb,
While poverty wraps a coarse mantle 

And buries wherever there's room,
I thought as I looked and pondered

On this last and most pitiful scene
In the miserable life of a woman

Of all tliat It really did mean.
It means there are hundreds, aye thou

sands.
No matter how much they may try, 

Who cannot afford here a being.
Neither can they afford to die.

Not able to work, they told hie; 
Belonged to no order, she said;

Not able to pay the dues monthly,;
And the husband and father was 

dead.
The groeeryinan aiid. tlie landlord 

Had worrit'd her with ihejr bills
Until she had grown unconscious,

For tliis is the grief tliat kills.

0, where will they lay her poor body?
Who'll plant a sweet flower on her 

grave?
And who will reach out a hand kindly 

Her three little children to save?
0 God! if it be tliat the iingels ;.

O'er earth their kind vigils do keep 
Methinks tliat such scenes by them wit. 

nessed '
Would cause even angels to weep. *

How long. O, how long. I do. wonder. 
Will a system so foul still obtain, 

That makes him or her the earth’s 
• chosen.'

Who only full coffers can gain, 
Tliat gives, to the few all the houses, 

the silver, the gold and tlie lands, 
And turns out the millions as paupers 

To sink in life’s awful quick-sands.

A system that’s founded on hatred. 
That makes every brother a foe.

Tliat kindles the fires of hell’s kingdom
In this beautiful world below, . o

That leaves to starvation a sister, ',7 
Like her of whom we have said,

Lay dying within a poor cottage 
While her children were fam‘sRt,R 

bread. LAURA B. PAi^l.
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STARTLIHG FACTS,
• OR

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed
This work divotes special attention 

to Auricular Confession and its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convent^ 
mAneXries morality and civil and re- 
iigiouB liberty, it is intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of tho pernicious Influence of 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up -of Romanism; based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; nn eye-opener con
cerning tho methods and spirit, tho 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro- 
mndiBm. Cloth, 75 cents.

through his experiences with material 
environment From this ponderable p?ane? man is ever being transferred, 
through the process of devolution, 
called death, to the finer, outlying 
world of spirit, where he is destined to 
eternally unfold, through the natural 
operations of the forever persistent law 
of progression.

"In the spring we plant our flower 
seeds In shallow boxes and place them 
under glass where they are properly 
protected and cared for. When the 
plants have developed a certain stage 
of growth, we transfer them to carefully 
prepared soil In the garden, where they 
may have adequate room for further de
velopment through the effects of sun
shine and moisture In tho open air. If 
we leave them in the seed boxes'they 
soon become over crowded and perish 
for want of space, light and air, neces
sary to perfect their growth.

“In like manner, man, on reaching the 
proper condition of unfoldment on the 
mortal plane, must be transferred to 
tlie higher kingdom of spiritual life, 
that be may reach that condition of per
fection which Is his divine inheritance 
from nature—a state which he cannot 
attain in this coarser material world of 
limitations, and angularities. In both 
cases the operations of the one law are 
seemingly alike.

Tho work Is gotten up in line style, 
nnd Is Interesting throughout. It can 
be obtained for 10 cents, by addressing 
the author.

Backward Step Taken by Christian 
Science.

Dr. M. M. Mangasarian called atten
tion to what he called "The retreat of 
Christian Science,” in a recent sermon 
at the Grand Opera House. He said:

“Mrs. Eddy has placed upon the oper
ations of ‘divine healing’ further restric
tions. ’Infectious diseases’ as well as 
surgical cases have now been authorita
tively removed from the province of 
mind and handed over to a power that 
does not exist—matter.

Says she, ‘Until the public thought 
becomes better acquainted with us, 
Christian Scientists shall decline to 
doctor infectious or contagious dis
eases.’ We were under the impression 
that disease had no existence at all, 
and now Mrs. Eddy speaks of letting ‘in
fectious diseases’ alone.

“I suppose these exist because the 
people think they do. But was not the 
Washington victim in thorough sympa
thy with that science? If the mortal 
mind is strong enough to defeat divine 
principle even when sincerely believed 
in, then it can’t be very ‘divine.’

"It Miss Hoge would have recovered 
but for the popular illusion that Chris
tian Science Is helpless with contagious 
diseases, how do Scientists explain 
their claim that In such cases (infec
tion) Christian Scientists have a better 
record of success than any materia 
medica school can show?”

The death of Miss Hoge ot Evanston, 
who was under Christian Science treat- 
ment at Washington, D. C-, and Mrs, 
Eddy’s recent edict to the effect that 
Christian Science healers should not at
tempt to treat contagious diseases, has 
called forth considerable' comment 
from Chicago pulpits.

We learn from tlie secular press, that 
the healers indicted by the grand jury 
for manslaughter in the second degree, 
for letting Esther Quimby die without 
calling a physician, will bitterly contest 
the legality of the indictment. It will 
be remembered that Miss Quimby died 
of diphtheria, -without tbe consent of an 
M. D-, or the aid of drugs and a grand 
jury lias been stupid enough to find an 
Indictment against them, charging 
them with “manslaughter in the second 
degree.”

They should have had the slaughter 
done more scientifically instead of sit- 
ting around and asking Christ to do it; 
they should have called a physician in 
to help them instead of God.

This is a scientific age and people arc 
ranidly learning to look to science to 
solve the problems that have long been 
left to an imaginary God, and these 
good Christian Scientists have had to 
acknowledge tbe existence ot matter, 
separate and apart from spirit, and 
must soon learn that while mind and 
prayer may control some things and 
some afflictions, there are times when a 
surgeon and even a skilled physician 1b 
almost indispensable, an absolute neces
sity.

If Christian or Mental Science, Mag
netism, drugs or anything else will euro 
the sick or relieve pain we should not 
hesitate to call any ot those powers 
into use, and no law should put a ban 
upon any of these powers.

EDITOR-AT-LARGE
For the National Spiritualists' Associa

tion.

The executive committee of the N, S. 
A. lias decided tliat means shall be 
taken to use the secular press in the In
terests of Spiritualism whenever possi
ble and not leave it free for everyone 
who wishes to publish slanderous 
charges and defame the cause, to do so 
Without fear of criticism. Nearly all 
the leading secular journals, if they 
publish articles against Spiritualism 
are liberalized to the extent tliat they 
will admit fair replies, and many wel
come articles of interest on spiritual in
vestigation and science. Such contribu
tions reach a large class of readers who 
never otherwise would have an oppor
tunity to read spiritual literature or be
come conversant with its teachings.

The seed thus sown may yield un
heard of harvests, for the prejudice 
against Spiritualism is largely the re
sult of ignorance of its teachings.

All this has been well understood 
from the beginning, and individual ef
forts have been made to answer charges 
and present the subject to the public in 
truthful aspect; but for the greatest ef
fectiveness tliere must be some one to 
bear the responsibilities of overlooking 
the whole field and whenever an oppor
tunity is presented, press tlie claims ot 
Spiritualism, and back of this person
ality must be an organized force ot 
which it is representative.

It is for this object that the executive 
committee decided to create the office 
of editor-at-large, the duty pertaining to 
which shall be to do this extensive 
Work. Most unexpectedly the commit- 
tee called me to the place, which I ac
cepted with a feeling of conscious Ina
bility to meet its exacting require
ments. Success depends largely on the 
co-oporation of the great spiritual fra
ternity. Whenever co-workers seo an 
opportunity through leading journals to 
publish anything to the good of tho 
cause, or meet with damaging articles 
to which replies should be made, they 
can send clippings with such sugges
tions as they think will be of value, 
and if they find their home papers will
ing to publish contributed articles on 
tliis subject, arrange with the publish
ers for so doing.

And now, fellow Spiritualists, I have 
accepted this work with tbe expectation 
that you will give me all possible as
sistance, by way of counsel, suggestion 
and furnishing useful material.

If we have the truth which exalts 
faith into a science; makes the future 
life simply a continuance of this; over 
the. hitherto misty realm of spirit ex
tends tho Aegis of low; makes lite 
worth the living because it is the begin
ning of eternal growth; directs every 
thought, action and purpose toward the 
highest Ideal of perfect righteousness,- 
and more than all else, restores our 
loved and lost to conscious reality, is it 
not our bounden duty to exert our abil
ities to tho utmost to present that truth' 
to those who hunger for it and would 
gladly receive it it their ignorance was 
dispelled?

We may read by tbe light of a lamp 
on our own table and no one else bo ben-

"The Kingship of Belf-ControL" ’ By 
Wm. George Jordan.-It treats of tha Crimea of the tongue, tbe Hied Tape duty, the supremo charity of the werfis, tho revelation of reserve power, «M prips 80 cents. For ule at thia «Mb

। eflted, but the same lamp on some Pha
ros tower would guide tho ships strug
gling In storm and darkness, over toss. 
Ing, Illimitable sow.

HUDSON TUTTLE.
(Address) Berlin Heights, Ohio. .
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fume
That keep them 

bloom.
This Is the Laud 

Throne 
Which wafts its

ever constantly In 

Celestial—this is tha 

wisdom unto every

worth the dividing with anyone. All 
that I have is but the experience and 
what little knowledge I may possess ua 
a natural inheritance from tho many, 
many years tliat tbe physical struggle 
has brought me, which 1 am glad to 
know is not perishable aud that I can 
take it with me as tbo only capital I 
have to start ou in my spiritual exist
ence.

The following poem can close the ser
vices, which was so beautifully voiced 
by our risen brother, Luther Colby, 
when he depicted a vision given him 
shortly before his transition:

“Within the holy realm of deepest 
thought,

Where wisdom’s precepts are so funy 
tangbt,

Resides a band of Oriental seers,
Whose lives are measured by unnum

bered years.
Here beauteous flowers of every form 

aud hue
Glisten in brightness with the morning ' 

dew,
Emitting the odors of such rare per

zone;
This, too, dew guide each planet in its 

course,
From which the spheres derive their 

mighty force.
This Is the Godhead!—this Ib the realm 

of .law
From which all nature doth its incense 

draw,
This much 1 know! and, knowing, know 

no more!
And this is why Jeho vah 1 adore."

©be ©bilosopb^ ot Xifc anb ®eatb.
>£i5.W

A Funeral Sermon Prepared by an Unfortunate but 
Brilliant Mind, to Be Delivered Over

His Own Mortal Remains. ...

4?

3
I

8 '

[Dr. P. J. Barrington, wlio passed to spirit life, on tho 
10th of November, 1902, at Sioux Falls, S. D., prepared 
his own Funeral Sermon, which we publish in full. It 
was read over his mortal remains. The Doctor was 
pinched with poverty at the time of his death, but was 
rich spiritually. IJe was always generous, kind and 
thoughtful of others, and did a vast amount of good dur
ing his earthly career. His own-Funeral Sermon contains’ 
many beautiful thoughts and will be read with interest.]

After diligent study and investigation upon the great 
problems .of life for nearly fifty years of his physical ex
istence, lhe writer desires to leave something behind 
showing some of the conclusions at which he has arrived 
along those lines of thought;

• MY PRECEPTS—MY ETHICS.
Principle, to me, stands front and foremost of all tlie 

'considerations which go to control my actions in life. It 
means to me the God in man—the Christ principle lived 
as shown by Gautyma, Pythagoras, Jesus, and a dozen 
others; the erring reclaimed; the fallen uplifted; the hu
man made divine; the probabilities of all souls developed; 
the poetic idea realized—a demonstrated fact.

MY PERSONAL CREED.
In my consciousness I recognize tliat God in; und He 

^ does not, find'cannot exist apart from man.
Therefore, I do hope for, and in some little way have 
ways worked for the brotherhood of man. I have al

ways endeavored to so live that I might commence my 
progress here instead of waiting until I get beyond. I 
have always believed that our spirit friends help us best 
when we best help ourselves. My .Spiritualism is entirely 
eclectic. It aims al heaven but does not ignore earth; it 
includes every form of progress and reform. 1 do not be
lieve all is spirit-land glories, for it considers humanity, 
its glories, its sorrows, its sins and its needs. I have had 
a friendly hand for every honest work for human good 
and I respect all men despite tlieir creed or no creed, if 
they live manly us all men should. My creed is progress. 
I am a progressive Spiritualist. •

But 1 best desire to be a man in all that makes a man. 
I know that I shall live after my body is laid away among 
the rubbish of the grave-yard. 1 know that the immor- 
ialit - yiie soul of man is just as susceptible of demon- 
stralimi as any problem iir mathematics io any find all 

x persons who are willing and honest enough to lay away 
their prejudices and superstition and commence an hon
est investigation to .arrive at the fads for Truth’s sake. 
However, 1 do not mean that the soul of man can be dem
onstrated by any weights or measures known to physical 
science. Oh, no; this evidence must come through our 
own individual consciousness.

1 have on several occasions left my body sleeping in re
pose and visited other.scenes and places and impressed my 
personality upon other persons so plainly and vividly that 
I have been' seen and described very accurately though 
my body lay in repose many hundreds of miles away. 1 
have been written to many times upon this subject, thc 
writers wishing to know my whereabouts at such a partic
ular time. I could give many such experiences which I 
have had through my own consciousness, all through my 
past life, which have been and can be corroborated by 

^thousands of persons living to-day and who have had like 
iperiences, thus proving beyond a doubt that the soul 

[ and consciousness of man are not entirely dependent 
upon liis body to give expression to his personality while 
Jiving here. Then why is it not true that man can and 

_ docs Jive after his body is lying mouldering in tbe grave?
Man does not have to pass through the process of death 

to become a spirit soul, because he is a soul here and now.
The popular or theological orthodox idea is that man 

“lias a soul” tliat belongs lo him. On this concept rests 
the whole soul-saving machinery of ecclesiasticism, the 
essential predicate without which a “savior” would be out 
of harmony with lhe needs of human welfare. AVhat may 
be called the more modern concept of the soul is, that it is 
not a principle of life, but the life; that it is not given to 

~ man, or an attribute of man, but man—the All; that the 
body is of itself nothing so far as potentiality goes, but 
an instrument, a tool, a tenement, for the time being, of 
the real man, or what we call in our home nomenclature, 
the Intelligence.

Our thought premises are so scattered with the mate
rial, that to grasp lhe spiritual concept of the soul is al
most an impossibility to the general thinker.

The Soul’s existence is one of the problems, perhaps, 
that can never be mastered entirely by reason, from the 
fact thnt wc must admit that the soul of man is an eternal 
entity, having no place in time, no discontinuity, no fatal
ity, but a progressive, expansive consciousness arising 
from its combinations with matter. Therefore, to sup
pose the soul to have a beginning in eternity would be 
absurd.

But before the statements of being, the relation of man 
to the Deity, can be rationally understood there will nec
essarily have to be a great deal of clearing away of the 
cobwebs and rubbish of a false and superstitious religious 
concept. It is not because we have not the evidence of 
the oneness of God and man. We must lay aside all pre- 
ju^gment. We must al once acknowledge ourselves as in 
the one life of which the manifest universe is the harmo
nious expression, affirming God and man are one. The 
infinite Good, or God, and the absolute principle of tho 

1 being.' man, is the expression of Deity. Being, ncknowl- 
/ edged no several personalities or separate entities, but 
' s each individual a conscious unit, maintains its true self

hood in, not out of, the infinite.
Is it not written in Genesis, “And God said, let us make 

man in our image,after our likeness;—-so God created man 
in His image, in the image of God created He him.” 
Here we have a clear-cut statement of this fact written 

. many thousand years ago. It it were true then, it is true 
now. Now this idea of the oneness of C.^ and man must 
become clear. It will not do to pauK’r J dim or feeble 
conceptions; we must get the largest and most helpful 
ideas possible. If man was formedI'Tter the image and 
likeness of God, he becomes the highest organization of 
intelligence in which the Deity lias to express itself. 
Witliin man the idea of infinite is organic. This is in 
harmony with the irrevocable law.

We must know from within. Do not ask any questions 
from without, expecting a final answer, since that witliin 
us is the substance of God—thc Manifesting Eternal; and 
when we say to ourselves that we have consciousness, 
thought, love, power and will, we but name the attributes 
of God. Our function is to realize the growth of these in 
consciousness. In God, as the realized Unit, tiiey are all 
absolute. If we love in degree, then God realized is infi
nite love; if wc seem to know in part, then God is Om
niscient; if we have power to do some things, then God w 
limitless potency. To explain the import of these state
ments we must have recourse to physical science, which is 
true in correspondence, and we will learn to discriminate 
dearly between being and existence. God is I am. God 
is all. I am in God; the all includes me. My body is but 

* the expression of my idea. As I am the expression of 
K God’s idea I am an. idea in tlie Infinite Mind. My body 
sSJIb that idea expressed in form. God is the absolute 

thinker. But man receives his. life into himself as the 
birds that fly through the air breathe that- air, of as tho 
fishes of the ocean drink the water in which they swim.

Therefore, I shall affirm iny own divinity; I shall claim 
my portion of the living bread and water as the offering 
of the great Source of Supply from whom 1 can never for 
one instant be divided. They why should I not most rev
erently but confidently exclaim: “My Father and I are 
one!" Perhaps there has never been any one who ex
pressed this idea of the oneness of God and man so simply 
and so lucidly as the man Jesus of Nazareth did - Let ne 
turn to the Testament and hear what He says. “Had you 
have known me, you would have known my Father also, 
for I und my Father afe one.” In Luke, 17th chapter,, 
21st verse, he locates the Kingdom of God within you; 
meaning you, the soul, the ego. He could not certainly 
have meant that God was a personality or that the King
dom of God was an empire in the sense in which he an
swered this question of the Pharisees.

Again lie says, “Seek ye first thd Kingdom of God and 
all tilings else shall be added unto you,” the kingdom in 
this sense meaning your real self, able to add to yourself 
all things whatsoever you may desire or wish for. And 
he even tells us that having sought this Kingdom and 
found it, man becomes equal with God; that he experi
ences a new birth; that this new birth constitutes a con
sciousness of hidden God-hood. Having attained this 
knowledge, this truth, man becomes free,—free from tho 
jaw of sin and death; he assumes not only fellowship or 
heirship with God, but he is equal in every sense with 
Jesus Christ, being a joint heir with him. Or in other 
words, if we take Christ’s explanation, the Christ in Jesus 
and the Christ in you is and must be the same. I t is in
finite life. It is the knowledge of God revealed in you; 
and within you are all the potentialities that exist. Do 
not lose sight of the fact that it was the promulgation of 
this principle, the statement of this truth, that cost Jesus 
Christ his life.

Again, Jesus declared you cannot destroy life. I can 
lay my life down at will and pick it up again. If you de
stroy this kingdom, in three days it shall rise again. And 
thousands of other persons of this day have had similar 
experiences. He did rise, and wns seen by the two Marys 
at the sepulchre; then by the two men on thc road to Em
maus; then again before the eleven men as they sat at ^up
per in an upper chamber. He stood before them in thc 
materialism of his old body, showing thc nail prints in his 
hands and with the spear wound in his side. Jie asked 
for meat and bread, and he sat and ale with his disciples 
They did not see Him come and they did not see how nor 
when He disappeared. Similar manifestations are oc
curring all over th^ world in the home seance.

But modern spiritual phenomena do not in themselves 
bring to light any new facts. They only verify the fact 
of that which has always existed. Could we but compre
hend it; could wo but rend the veil of ignorance that in
shrouds us in a false interpretation of the religious con
cept of God and man; could we be allowed to look into the 
store-house of knowledge, such as thc prophets and seers 
were allowed to look upon; “Could wc but but climb 
where Moses stood, and view the landscape o’er;” and 
could we experience what Find did during the time when 
lie says, “1 know not whether I was in the body or out of 
the body,” we would be able, to comprehend what he 
meant when he says: “Eye hath not seen nor ear heard, 
nor Jias it entered into the hearts of man, thc glory that 
shall be revealed inns.” I make these quotations from 
the Bible with the hope that my remarks here may bo 
more acceptable to my friends. Since I have become 
born again into the light of those concepts of God and 
man as the oneness of each other, the Bible has become a 
great illumination to me. Yet I do not believe that ono 
should worship nor bow down to any book. He must 
look wholly to the Infinite. This is of the utmost im
portance; let us understand it. It need not matter to us 
whether the personality of Jesus can be established by 
history or is a myth. However, I have always admired 
the character of Jesus and I believe his character will live 
while time shall last.

My friends, what I have stated to you are not mere 
opinions of mine; they arc thc burning facts, which may 
and can be verified through any one of you who will take, 
the time and trouble to investigate this subject for your
selves, and these facts shall be revealed in you. The last 
battle in which the race will be engaged is now on. How
ever, I do not mean that it will be a battle of cannon and 
the sword, but it is a conflict of ideas. It is not going to 
be destructive, but constructive. It will not be a destroy
ing warfare, but a fulfilling. It will not knit lhe human 
family together in combines and associations, in lodges' 
and congregations, but it will individualize lhe race and 
each person will be able to stand alone, recognizing with
in himself all of the divine principles. When man can 
see himself thus, he will see this kingdom within.

It is not within him only, but is within all men. He 
will then be interested in bringing the rest of his^ellow- 
beingsinto a consciousness of tlieir oneness with Divinity. 
And he will add his influence to help hasten thc time 
when no man will need to ask his neighbor, “Know ye the 
Lord?” (lhe law) “but all shall know Him from the least 
to the greatest.” Let us repeat these facts until they be
come a part of our very being; and when we have learned 
what that means, we know all. To-day we are as much 
enfolded by Divine Presence as we shall ever be. It is 
God’s active presence that now appears in us as being. It 
is life.eternal that now animates our frames, and it is di
vine power by which we think and move; and so long as 
we are consciously a unit witli the law, so long does man
ifestation become easy and delightful. With such a con
cept in view, there can be no place here for the necessity 
of a savior for mankind, thc atonement or the fall of man. 
Within ourselves deliverance must be sought. “As a man 
thinketh in his heart, so is he.” Bow not down, then, 
before shadows and myths; for they shall pass away. Be 
strong in all strength. In the midst of thoughts, knowl
edge dawns. In perception of tbe Real, all seeming van
ishes. Do not longer strive to dispel outer darkness, but 
turn to the eternal inward light. Take it from the ob
jectionable bushel and place it upon the candle-stick of 
the soul’s high altar. Do not look for power, for light, or 
for redemption in some miraculous way after death. 
“To-day is the day of salvation.” There is no to-morrow 
for the eternal being,—man.

Modern science has proclaimed that life, matter, force, 
energy cannot be destroyed. Then by virtue of these 
fads, the continuity of the soul of man is established. It 
is unfair, then, to argue that life which animates, ener
gizes, illuminates matter is or ever can be blotted out. 
Pebbles may be ground to powder; water may be trans
formed into steam; the air we breathe may be liquified; 
matter in all its forms may be made to enter into new 
combinations; but it cannot bo destroyed. Energy in any 
of its forms may be utilized, manipulated, changed; but 
destruction, extinction, never. Therefore, a man may be 
called dead, but lie is not dead. The house tlie man lived 
in is vacant; the tenement he once occupied has been de
serted; but the tenant has not been lost or destroyed; he 
has only moved.out. The house is not the tenant; the 
tenant is not the house. The body is not tho man; the 
man is not the body. The body is but the house the mon 
lived in. Why not continue to occupy the house for all 
time; why move out? We do not know. But the time 
is coming when we shall master this problem. We know 
more about,man to-day than ever has been known before. 
We know now that man has a physical body and a spirit
ual body; we have learned, likewise, that this spiritual or 
spirit body is the. real man.' We know' also that.thin 
world is surrounded by a spiritual realm, a spirit world 
which is apart from and yet a part of this physical world 
in which we live. We have discovered that life comes,

tliat should make us presentable in the presence of tho 
king. All lhe while we are living right under the imme
diate eye of this same eternal King and making up our 
clear red records day by day.

Now, my friends, I want to deny as emphatically as I 
, know how witli all the intensity of my soul, all that class 

of conceptions. Death is but tlie common lot of us all;, 
we cannot escape it if- we would. It comes to tell us all 
that our little lives began here in a cradle, rocked 1^ the 
hand of love. Tliere are a few years—a little labor, some 
'Clouds shot through by sunshine, a little love, and some 
dropping tears, brief success anil as brief disappointment 
and then another cradle for another brief sleep, that, too, 

11 know, is watched over by the loved ones who have gone 
; before. Then if we could realize and know these facts, 
0! how much better it would be formal! mankind! We 
could then learn while here day by day. We could add to 
ourselves tliat which we should most desire to be when we; 
pass over there. We know that we were expected when 
we came info this life, and were prepared for, even with
out pur knowledge. Likewise we shall pask over into tho 
oilier life not as uninriled or unexpected guests. 1 know 
this to bo a fact and all the wisdom of those who doubt or 
deny is not enough to entitle anyone to tell me that iny 
Jiope is an irrational one. The only thing we need fear, 
then, is the natural and necessary results of the thoughts 
we think and the deeds we do here. For they, you 
should know, go before us, and become our angels, good 
or bad, tliat will welcome us to gladness or regret. Let 
us then make the present life here as fair und sweet as 
may lie, holding our loved and lost in our hearts. Do not 
think for a moment that tliose loved ones over there will 
outgrow us. They who have preceded us may have be
come much wiser than we are now, but the wisest are ever 
the tenderest and the least conceited about their wisdom. 
So their wisdom instead of being a barrier to separate 
them from us, will only bring them closer in sympathetic 
help.

I have often been asked tbe question, “If our loved ones 
still live beyond the grave, why does not my mother com
municate with me?” There are many reasons why; but 
the greatest of them is the lack of an understanding of the 
law of love and sympathy, and of the importance of know
ing how to cultivate that law Unit lies within ourselves. 
It is tliis law of love and sympathy which should bind lhe 
hearts and souls of all mankind together in one stupen
dous whole. It is the bridge which spans the space that 

. separates the spiritual world from our physical world, 
over which our loved ones come to visit us at pleasure and 
over which we could go to visit them as well.

But (he law of love and sympathy and charity must be 
studied find and understood before we can come in touch 
with tho finer vibrations of the soul. Then soul can and 
will communicate with soul.

Did not our master, Jesus of Nazareth, command us 
first to love our God with all our might and strength 
then our neighbors as ourselves. Now if God and loan 
are one and inseparable, and the kingdom of heaven is 
within you as he lias said elsewhere, then if this statement 
be a fact, and I believe it is, then mankind has nowhere 
else to go for worship and lo love but to himself and to his 
neighbor. Then it does seem to me if this law was culti
vated within us and studied as it should be, the world 
would bo filled with wisdom and love in such abundance, 
sufficient at least; that we could and would reflect some of 
it upon our neighbor. Then we would uot have lo make 
a journey to heaven for heaven would come to us, as well 
as to our loved ones over there, and abide with us, as there 
would be no barriers.

But the commercial and social worlds of to-day w0 
very far from this condition. I am conscious that there 
are every year thousands of people going beyond fhe grave 
for thc want of love und sympathy here. Why this seem
ing indifference that keeps us from making cheery and 
bright the lives of those we really and deeply love? In a 
recent magazine I read the following lines entitled, “Au 
Old, Old Question”: '

“A spirit that from earth had just departed, 
Lingered a moment on its upward way;

And looking back, saw, as though broken-hearted, 
Its friends and kindred weeping o’er its clay, 

. 'll seems they loved me dearly. Had I known it, .
My life had been much happier,’ it said.

'Why only at our parting have they shown it, 
Their fondest kisses keeping for the dead?’ ”

I once was called professionally to the bedside of. a 
beautiful young lady, who had attempted suicide by mor
phine. I worked very hard all night with her and suc
ceeded in bringing her back lo consciousness.' Then 1 
asked her, “How did you dare lo attempt such a cowardly 
act?” and she answered me and said: “Because the world 
seemed so unfriendly. My father and mother never 
seemed to understand my sensitive nature. While they 
never abused me, neither of them ever told me that they 
loved me in their life nor did they ever kiss me, to my 
recollection. So I felt I could not live in such an ele
ment. So I left home only to find it no belter elsewhere, 
and 1 took the fatal dose with thc hope that it would end 
it all, and 1 could forget it.” In my experience in life I 
have known many persons who would look upon it ns a 
mark of weakness on their part for them to ever express 
their love and appreciation upon those whom they really 
and sincerely did love.

Many years ago 1 was called professionally to attend a 
little boy who passed awaywilh scarlet fever, eleven years 
of age, an only child. He was the most perfectly organ
ized child I ever saw. But after he was gone 1 saw thaI 
father and mother bending over that lifeless form, bath
ing his face with their scalding tears of anguish and kiss
ing his cold and ashy lips that could not respond and ex
claiming: “01 if I had of known this was coining so soon 
how different I would have done. I would have told you 
darling, how sweet and pure your life was lo us and how 
deep and tender your mother has always loved you so 
much.”

Can we wonder tliat we do not get communications 
from our loved ones who have passed beyond the grave 
when every door between tlie two worlds is closed and 
every bridge and avenue of communication is frozen with 
the selfishness nnd coldness of this world.

Now, in conclusion, I desire to state that this funeral 
sermon over my mortal remains, upon “The Philosophy 
of Life and Death,” is the general expression of the ideas 
that I entertain upon the great problem of life. I desire 
my friends to dispose of my body in the most simple man
ner, as well as at the least expense possible. If it can bo 
at as little expense I would prefer it cremated, tlie dual 
and ashes at once to be mixed with the common earth and 
be allowed to nourish some rose, that being my favorite 
flower. I do not wish to be remembered, only by those 
who care to remember me, or those who must remember 
me by some little good I may havo done. And to them I 
would say, forget your sorrows for me by trying' to make 
someone else happy Bo as bright and cheery, as you can, 
for there is already enough sadness and sorrow in this life 
at best. _

I realize fully tliat my mistakes in life have been many, 
but I never purposely intended to grieve or unjustly in
jure any living soul; but I do regret that I have not done 
more to make the world better for my haring lived in it

I do not flatter myself that I am better than most of my 
fellow-men are; therefore I do expect and I know that I 
shall suffer for nil the wrongs that I have done, but I 
would much rather suffer thnn to know that I had done 
anyone an injury nnd that I could go free from the effects 
thereof. I have nothing of this world’s goods that is

not from without t|ns wqjld, but from within; that lhe 
real source of energy,.for«p, power, lies within the spirit- 
licv*01^ au$ n°t i^M^ias we have bejm taught to be-

1110 spirit world impinges our own; blends with it bo 

perfectly (hat it is very difficult to tell where one begins, 
and the other ends. -GJust'as air passes through the lung 
tissues into the blood, so^pirit penetrates, permeates all 
things. The musici'aii produces music and tones by 
towelling the keys of'a musical instrument; so tlie spirit, 
man plays with equal case upon the elaborate .piece of 
matter mechanism kndwn as brain and body. We con
nect our liouse with the central station by telegraph or 
telephone; the spirit Man is connected with his house, the, 
body, by a system embodying the same essentials of both. 
in manner, surpassing in completeness anything yet de
vised by man. But sometimes we arc forced to abandon 
a station; tlie building falls into a slate of decay, but the 
system survives. There are times when tlie spirit man is 
unable to maintain connection with his station; the body 
falls to pieces, and is resolved back into the elements; but 
the man lives on. The body is but the casket, not the 
jewel; the spirit man is the jewel, transferred to a setting 
more brilliant by far than anything that earth can ever 
hope to offer. Matter does not originate itself; is not pos
sessed of life or intelligence on its own account. Life, in
telligence, energy, arc not inherent in matter. Light, afr, 
sunshine, are not the products of lhe things of this earth. 
Man’s epitome of the universe came from without and is 
bound into the vast realm of spirit; not matter, but spirit, 
which governs matter, is the originator, moulder,,con
troller of the animate and the inanimate. Matter is not 
master, but the servant of the master; the body is not 
master, but servant of the master, the soul.

We arc told tliat chemistry and tbe dissecting table fur
nish no evidence of the continued existence of a separate 
entity; that life, love, memory, are the results of a combi
nation of forces, dependent largely upon the introduction 
and assimilation of food sluff. But chemistry und tho 
dissecting table may be dismissed with a word. Chemis
try and the demonstration of anatomy deal with the phys
ical side of life supply. .The spiritual is beyond their 
grasp. Man, the spirit, cannot be weighed or handled 
like you would handle a clod of earth, or made the subject 
of a knife like unto a cadaver. Spirit defies analysis, can 
not be brought within- the scope of those whose mental 
horizon has been limited or dimmed by lhe arbitrary rule 
of the scalpel and the microscope. Thc claim that the. 
physical body constitutes all there is to and of man is 
based upon assumption, pure und simple, ft cannot be 
shown to be true.

Ufe is not the’ outgrowth of, is not. dependent upon 
matter, Life is not mailer. Life is the mirror of the 
soul. The fading of memory is not evidence that man 
has been or is being blotted out; far from if. It shows 
only that man is losing his hold and control of his body, 
nothing more. Not understanding the law governing 
connection with the physical organism, man is obliged to 
let go his hold. Life is the force used to animate matter; 
it is the light in the tower.. When the body, mailer, fulls 
by the wayside, man, life, memory and all the other soul 
attributes move on to a plane or sphere ns well adapted to 
his spirit as this earth is to the physical existence.

There is nothing mysterious about it. The'myslcry is 
only a creation of our own. All nature is replete with the 
evidences of the immortality of the soul and none against 
it. Nature makes no effort to hide or conceal. Neither 
is reason a sealed book. There can be no fixed limit to 
human thought and action. No barriers exist in Nature. 
Nature does not bar, but on the contrary invites investi
gation. There is nothing really deep or complex when 
wc get down to thc facts. When we arc willing to lay 
aside our prejudice and brush away the cobwebs of the 
past, then spirit and matter will appeal to us in a new 
light.

Because we do not see the soul is no evidence that the 
soul does not exist. Wc do not see the air we breathe, the 
fragrance of the flowers, the energy latent in the.waler, 
the force which propels the street cars; yet we do not 
question. We do not see the laugh; the thought that 
rouses the brain; that something which makes the wo
man’s heart beat faster; the thing that causes the father’s 
bosom to swell with pride and joy, yet we feel and know 
that wc are dealing with things that are potent, but are 
invisible.

Therefore, man is invisible yet none the less real. We 
do not see man, but nevertheless man is here. The 
change, cold death; the faculties and functions fail us; it 
is not the end. Thc change only marks the opening up 
of a newer and grander chapter. The physical expression 
is only changed, but man remains a living, acting, active 
entity. The faculties, instead of fading, are being grad
ually withdrawn. As the child is merged into tlie man. 
so the man reaches out to and becomes a part of a more 
perfect state of being. The supposed decay is but the 
melting away from the here into the hereafter. But the 
memory is not lost; it survives the change called death.

When ready for launching the block’ arc removed and 
lhe ship^lides down the way into its native element. 
When we are ripe in years, thc faculties and functions are 
all withdrawn and man glides down I he ways of peace 
into the harbor of eternity. The time is coming when wc 
shall all be able to grasp those important truths in their 
entirety. Then the darkness will disappear, revealing in 
all its beauty and glory that other real world toward 
which we are all advancing. What man laughed at yes
terday is the admitted fact of to-day. What we dream of 
to-day will become the demonstrated facts of to-morrow.

Tliere is no death. AVhat seems so is only transition. 
This life is but the “dim dawn—tbe Vestibule.” “Life’s 
theater, as yet, is shut.” The mists of to-day will soon be 
cleared away by the sunlight of truth, to-morrow. Then 
we shall put away mortality and take on immortality. 
And when thc day breaks and the shadows flee away, out 
there in the vast starry space we shall revel in new beau
ties and glories in that house not made with hands, eter
nal in the heavens. 1

Now in conclusion,1 the writer desires to say that Death 
must be considered as a scientifically demonstrated fact; 
that death is as natural as birth; that death is a part of 
the divine order. It was no part of an after-thought with 
the Infinite; it was not the’result of anger on the part of 
God; it was not the result of man’s sin. Death from the 
beginning was as sunset' is, as natural as the dawn. 
Therefore, I believe l^iat ^ath instead of being an evil, is 
a token not only of divine'; wisdom but divine love as well. 
The most of those who die arc as unconscious of it as they 
were of their birth, i Abd most of their apparent pain 
means no more thatutlie^rst automatic cry of the new
born babe. At theiworshit is sleep, wliile at the best it 
is only going into d^oihhr room of the vast universe of 
our one Father in whose presence we have lived here and 
under the guardianship of whose hand we shall be forever.

But th how many! people in this world does tlie grave 
add a blackness to the thought of dying because of tho 
false teachings of old theologies which for ages have been 
warning us, “Prepare yc to meet thy God,” just as though 
we were not living face to face with Him every day I

Tho idea lias been to .us that in some way we have wan
dered far away from God into some far away country,-and 
that somo special, peculiar preparation .was needed to be 
made jiist before being summoned into his presence. 
And.the Christian world has taught us that it was really 
necessary to say a prayer and that speedy repentance, ex
treme unction, or some kind of priestly aid, could, Or 
would at least, wipe away some of the dust and soil of 
earth and clothe our souls with the “wedding garment”

Restores Eutsioiii
“Actinn,” a Wonderful Discovery Which 

Curea Diseased Eyea, No Matter Wheth

er Chronic or 4<:ato, Without Cut

ting or Drugging.

There Is uo need for calling, drugging o.' 
probing the eye tor any form ot disease, tor a

system of treating aHtlctions of the eye has 
been iliwoverud whereby 
all torturous and barbar* 
<>us methods aro ellminul-

new

of people have been cured 
of bliiblnvss, railing eye
sight. I’litmcts. granulat
ed lids and other aiillctluiis

of the eye through this grand discovery,, when 
eminent oculists termed the cases Incurable 
Here nre the names and addresses of a few test 
cases and the names of the diseases cured: MIsi 
Reed, 500 Prospect Ave., Kansas City, Mo., eye
sight restored. Robert Baker, 80 Dearborn St., 
Chicago, 111., blindness prevented. A. 0. T. Pen* 
Uington. Mass. Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., catar
acts cured. W. W. haulier, AWo Ill., astigma
tism cured. R. W. Randall, Chicago, Ill., blind* 
UVss prevented.’ W. W. Owen. Adrian, Mo., 
blindness prevented. General Alex. Hamilton* 
Tarrytown, N. Y., neuralgia of eyes cured.

Hundreds of other names can bo sent on appli
cation, “AcUna” Is purely a home treatment 
and self-administered by the patient, and is sent 
OU trial, post paid. If you will send your name 
and address to thc New York and London Elec* 
trie Ass’n, DepLT.fcS Walnut St., Kansas City. 
Mo., you will receive absolutely free a valuable 
book, Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on the Eye and 
on Disease in General.

EYESIGHT RESTOREp You mn .uivu Bonu-one B eyuHltfht by
U’rttluK Dr. Cotreu for his famous free eye 

Contain* W pn«vs«; colored plyo- 
of eyes from lite- ^'^E^**1**'

trouble* with patntc^ A- 
small expense, at hO^Vnf 
Melrose, Iowa, watt <‘',n’’ AtlvicV I 
muothx Hope for every0*"' MnineS*’®* 

DR. W. 0. COFFEE 812 Good Block. 083 *WMWW

KflRANNR ALICE B- STOCK!IAM,M. D. 
LIDA HOOD TALCOTT.

KODINE, a charming, prophetic story, by 
gradual sequence develops a philosophy ot lire, 
teaching Gou Ihxlliy health is jsissibie to all, 
that pbplca1 ailments may be prevented and 
reUevod. and the power to overcome every dll- 
acuity that one meets.

Helen Van Anderson.-I have laughed a’ d 
cried while readingKoradlne. ll Is an !nsly a- 
Hon lo enter the new aud beautiful counirv i, , 
which the book leads one. Extra Levant ci i h 
prepaid,SLIM- STOCKHAM PUBLISHING to.,' 
M Fifth ave.. Chicago.

The above Ib the number of tbe pre«- 
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tho top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Tbe Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau- 
tlful,” "After Her Death," "Kate Field, 
A Record," “A Study of Elizabeth Bar- 
retFBrownlng,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds tbe title of bei 
new book *u theso lines from "Aurora 
Leigh:"“If a man could feel
Not one. but every ^ teast’rast’and 

work^l^L.ance ku™ throughThe spiritual significant
The hieroglyphic of matCHM SDOWB, 
Henceforward he would paint th* 

globe with wings.”
The alm ot this book Is to reveal tha 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
Spiritual laws; to note that new force*, 
as discovered and applied lu wlreles* 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an ua- 
Beeu realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful" continues tbe same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
the future life la tbe continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and that th* 
present may be ennobled by tbo con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and hls relations to God tend to a 
•bgher morality and increasing bappl- nos*. The book Is characterised by tn* 
game essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for "Tho World Beautt. 
foT’ volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.

KEEP POSTED
In Current Spiritualistic' and Occult 

News.
You can do it J>y reading each week 

Tho Progressive Thinker. The Philo 
ophy and tho Spiritualistic and Occult 
phenomena It contains each week, la 
tho marvel of the ago. No one can af
ford to be without the paper. Its prloa 
Is within th o reach of all.
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| .. GENERA SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTIUBUTORS.-Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements be may make. Tbe editor 
II110W8 this freedom of expression, be- 
1 laving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they sj10*11^ .V® 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinct y 

’ understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE 1»LAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre- 
epondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it Is essential that all copYi " 
sure Insertion In the paper, all othm re
quirements being favorable, should he 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, aud only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
tbe General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to ten Hues, and ten 
Hues to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name aud address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the ful) name aud address of the 
writer. The Items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

You should sign your own name and 
address to the items you send In; other
wise they may be cast into the waste 
basket.

Tho messages given through Carlyle 
Petersilea and now appearing in Tho 
Progressive Thinker, were written about 
two years ago, hence are in harmony 
wltli events referred to in them.

H. E. Pomeroy writes: "I think the 
lecture by Ella Dare in your last issue 
is good—a little superfine—but good 
nevertheless. Colorless Christianity, 
by Dr. Roberts, is all wool and a yard 
wide."

Meredith B. Little writes from Glens 
Falls, N. Y.: "We are now In the 12th 
year of holding regular Sunday meet
ings here for the promulgation of Spir
itual truth, and by keeping our plat
form clean and free from impostors and 
cranks, we have made Spiritualism re
spected in this community. Mrs. Tillie 
U. Reynolds, of Troy, N. Y., is now with 
us, and we are having Very interesting 
meetings. Mrs. Reynolds Is very pop
ular here and is very successful in her 

^work.
Mrs. C. McFarlin will lecture at La

Crosse, Wis., during December and Jan
uary. Sho will be glad to make ar
rangements to lecture for societies dur
ing 1903. She gives excellent satisfac
tion wherever she lectures.

E. W. Sprague, who always does ex- 
COllLffit work for the N. s. A., lectured at

, n 1 Minh the 22nd and 23rd Battle Creek, MICn”||| assist at the ded- 
of November. He W ' gome f Me. 
ication of the Lansing *
diums.

Mrs. W. Hangartner writes: “Tbe 
Progressive Thinker, I find it so full of 
life and love to all humanity, it is im- 
possible to describe the. peace of mind 
and comfort experienced by reading the 
grand truths."

Mrs. D. L. Burrows writes: "I thank 
you from my heart for your grand pa
per. Mr. Leadbeater's lecture was 
worth ten times the price of your paper. 
How we watch these long winter even
ings for The Progressive Thinker, for 
well we know it will contain a feast for 
us."

Mr. and Mrs. A. Norman, independent 
slate writing mediums, are located at 
2721 Elliot avenue South, Minneapolis, 
Minn.

The Buffalo Courier of Nov. 19 says: 
“The Spiritualists of this city are now 
making efforts to raise $25,000 for tiie 
erection of a handsome new temple on 
the site of their present structure, at 
Prospect avenue and Jersey street. 
With an idea of interesting everybody 
who is In sympathy with their move
ment in this city, tbe Spiritualists are 
this week holding a bazaar at their tem
ple. It opens to-night, and will con
tinue on Friday and Saturday evenings. 
In this way they hope to raise a few 
hundred dollars for their building fund. 
A fine entertainment programme will 
be furnished each evening by well- 
known local entertainers.”

Mrs. Lizzie M. McCullough writes: 
"My husband passed away about three 
years ago. At the Marshalltown ,eamp 
I received a messages from him, as fol
lows, through Mrs. DeWolf: ‘How earn
estly I am seeking to manifest my pres
ence. I wanted to do so right away 
when I realized this new life and met 
the friends, to tell you that this was 
happiness. When you think of me I 
know it, and I want to help you, and 
sometime I can, If you will develop your 
own soul power. What a welcome I 
had. Loved ones clasped me In their 
arms.”

The Butte (Mont.) Miner says: "Or
dinarily one cannot be brought under 
the power of a hypnotist without a self- 
conscious surrender to his influence. A 
new and novel phase of hypnotism, 
however, is reported from Bellevue, N. 
Y., in that a woman is under the partial 
hypnotic control of a cat. A Mrs. Cun
ningham is reported as being wholly un
able to wag her jaws whenever a cat 
looks her straight in the face. It seems 
that the lady referred to is so affected 
by the glance of a cat as to practically 
acquire a severe case of lockjaw. It Is 
sometimes necessary, according to med
ical reports in this case, to pry her 
mouth open whenever the catastrophe 
takes place while her jaws aro closed. 
It is not claimed that Mrs. Cunningham 
Is afflicted with any form of dementia 
or hallucination, tlio plain fact being 
that Bite is suffering from' a form of in
voluntary hypnotism Imparted by the 

” glance of a cat., it 1b a matter of his
tory Dint Napoleon Bonaparte suffered 
from nausea In the presence of a cat, 

.and was to a large extent unnerved 
■ when’ an animal of that species was 

• within his view; Numerous’ instances1 
rare-recorded where cats have produced: 
greater or lesser effects upon the hu
man along hypnotic lines, and so univer
sally was this recognized In ancient' 
times that a black cat was-popularly 
supposed to bo the habitat ot evil spir
its."

Prof. Lockwood is located at present 
at 210 Prospect avenue, Buffalo, N, Y. 
Ho is open for engagements for Janu
ary and February, 1903. Societies de- 
sirihg to know in what way Spiritual- 
ism and continuity of life can be scien
tifically demonstrated to be a fact in na
ture’s order of evolution, should hear 
this great interpreter and demonstrator 
of nature's invisible forces. He pre
sents only facts. Write him.

Thos. Collar, of Sturgis, Mich., comes 
to the defense of astrology as follows: 
“Pythagoras maintained that the world 
is actuated by a divine soul; and when 
we come to examine tbe sympathy in 
nature manifested between the heaven
ly bodies and the water surrounding our 
earth, which is agitated by sympathetic 
influence, we are brought to think of 
this ancient sage. No fact in philoso- 
phy Is more indisputable than that 
which assures us of the influence of the 
sun, moon, planets and stars, on the 
earth and its inhabitants. The contin
ual and periodical changes In the 
weather, the constant and variable 
winds, and tho phenomena peculiar to 
tiie seasons are proof which renders the 
existence of such planetary influence 
unquestionable. Now the human body 
cannot be affected without the mind 
partakes at the same time of these ef
fects, from which It is demonstrated 
that the combined or contrary Influ. 
ences of the planets are constantly op
erating to produce certain effects on 
the body and mind of every living being 
on the face of the earth, and that the 
lives of individuals and the fate of na
tions are subject to planetary control as 
well as the waters of the ocean. There
fore let me Impress on the minds of (ill 
persons, however learned they may be 
in other respects If they deliver their 
veto against astrology without having 
first analyzed and examined its truth or 
falsehood, without proving of its rules 
to their own horoscope, that Saturn’s 
Influence Is not evil, nor that of Jupiter 
benevolent, or In some way demonstrat
ing by facts the fallacy of the science, 
they are acting equally absurd as those 
who deny tho laws of vision, the prob
lems of longitude, refraction, or any 
theories of modern science.”

An Indianapolis (Ind.) paper says: 
“Armory Hall was crowded last night 
with people who went to hear the lecture 
of Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cowoley and to 
witness her tests as a Spiritualistic me
dium. She was given the closest atten
tion and much interest was manifested 
in what she said and did, both by believ
ers and skeptics. Her power as a me
dium, or mind reader, as you may elect 
to pronounce her, was pronounced re
markable by many in.the audience and 
has led to much comment to-day.”

The Chicago Tribune has the follow 
fng from San Diego, Cal: "Commission
er of Immigration Sargent, sent here to 
investigate the Tingley Raja Yoga 
echool at Point Loma, returned to this 
city to-day, after having spent yester
day afternoon and last night at the the
osophical headquarters. He will not 
state the result of hls investigation. 
Mr. Sargent said he saw the children 
put through their early morning exer
cises, which he said consisted of ordi
nary Delsarte and calisthenics. Asked 
in regard to the fact that Mr. White of 
the State- Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Chilldren was not with him?’ 
as had been arranged, Mr. Sargent said 
he was willing for Mr. White to accom
pany him and had told Mr. White when

, he should leave Los Angeles |or Point 
Loma. Mr. White reached this city last 
evening and was surprised to learn that 
Mr. Sargent had preceded him and be
gun the investigation . He also said he 
was surprised that Mr. Sargent had ac
cepted favors from Mrs. Tingley. On 
the latter point Mr. Sargent said he had 
gone to Point Loma with the under
standing that he would pay hls own ex
penses - while there. Congressman- 
elect Daniels, who, at the invitation of 
Mrs. Tingley, accompanied Mr. Sargent, 
and was a guest at the homestead last 
night, said that so far as he could ob
serve there was nothing objectionable 
about the school. Mr. White returned 
from hls trip to Point Loma this after
noon. He said he was denied admission 
to the school. The controversy was 
given a new turn to-night by the arriv
al of Emilo Barcadi, mayor of Santiago 
de Cuba, and Senor Ortiz proprietor of 
the newspaper El Cubano Libre of that 
city. They have come at the instance 
of Katherine Tingley direct from Cuba 
They will proceed from San Diego to 
Washington to express their views to 
the authorities there.”

C. T. Schneider writes that he is open 
for engagements to lecture and give 
tests in halls or at camps. Address 
him at No. 1506 Eighth avenue, Beaver 
Falls, Wis.

E. J. Bowtell is at liberty for Sunday 
or week-night engagements, owing to 
the closing of the Olneyville Spiritual
ist Society. Would like to hear from 
camp-meetings for 1903. Address Box 
82, Olneyville, R. I.

W. B. Ketcham writes: "I have read 
The Progressive Thinker for the past 
two years and would not exchange it for 
all the papers published between the 
oceans."

Cliristine Cooper writes: “Harrison 
D. Barrett will serve the Philosophical 
Society of Spiritualists of Clinton, Iowa, 
on the following dates: Each "Sunday 
during lhe month of December at 2:30 
and 7»3v p. m., In K. P. Hall; Thurs- 
days, December 11 and 25, at 7:30 p. m., 
in K. P. Hall; Tuesdays 9 and 16, at 
7:30 p. m., in I. 0. 0. F. Hall, corner 
Fifth avenue and Second street. Mr. 
Barrett has a few week evening dates 
open for engagements in nearby locali
ties. Those desiring his services for 
same, should address him at once at 
Clinton, Iowa.”

Alleged ghostly visits of Thomas 
Ward, killed by his brother . in their 
house at 262 West Polk street, on Sept. 
28, have disturbed the rest of the resi
dents of the district for the last two 
weeks and caused the polfce to main
tain a vigil over an abandoned icebox on 
a rear porch, which has been selected 
by the wraith for a base of operations 
The icebox is a large and bulky ono, 
and has been used for tho storage or 
coal and almost every article but nat 
for which it was devised.- Detectives 
Murray and O’Donnell, who were walk
ing In Blue Island Avenue last night, 
heard a chorus of- screams from the 
house, and running to the place found 
several, persons standing in-the streets. 
Some were arrayed. In hastily donned 
garments seized In dark sleeping rooms, 
while others •'had selected-bed coverings 
as the-most.available-garb. -While the 
detectives were, seeking .to learn the 
cause of-tiie excitement a hult-dozon 
others fled'to-.the walk.. “Tommy is ill 
the lee. Box' again,'1 announced one, arid 
the detectives- hurried to' the recep
tacle, holding their revolvers in their 
hands. ' A search revealed nothing 
more tangible than an old carpet, but

When writing ft>r this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.
several witnesses declared they had 
seen Ward flitting about, emerging 
from and disappearing in the ice box. 
It was several hours before the curious 
crowd who had assembled to witness 
the-appearance of the apparition dis
persed.—Chicago Tribune.-

Prof. H. A. Tolman-writes: "The tes
timonial concert given in behalf of Mrs. 
Luzio Mowbray, at the People's Insti
tute, Wednesday evening, Nov. 12, un
der the direction of Prof. H. A. Tolman, 
was a pronounced success. The partic
ipants In the programme proved them
selves to be clever entertainers, and 
were either professionals or skilled am
ateurs. The net proceeds were $54; 
contributions, $3.50; total, $57.50, which 
has been duly presented to Mrs. Mow
bray. Mrs. Mowbray is the daughter 
of a pioneer Spiritualist, known in Chi
cago as Mother Slrrell, and also she is 
the mother of the late Miss Cora Mow
bray, who was .well known in the Spirit
ualist societies as a pianist, and who 
•was very suddenly taken to the spirit 
land last summer—a promising young 
lady of 19. She was the only daughter 
and sole support of her mother. All 
who were present no doubt feel pleased 
to have been patrons of bo worthy a 
purpose.”
(1 A. B. Allen writes from Pueblo, Colo.: 
"I Bend you clipping from one of our 
city papers which will explain itself, 
and will show to your readers that we 
are not dead, though we seldom are 
heard from through your columns. We 
are quite active in our way, having 
from three to five meetings every Sun
day, and good attendance usually. Mr. 
McCarty, referred to Ip the clipping, 
was a true Spiritualist, and we as Spir
itualists turned out well. I was select
ed to take charge-and make the ad
dress, wiilch was well received, and I 
have been told by parties who have 
never attended Spiritualist meetings 
and knew nothing of us, that they were 
surprised tliat we held such sound, 
truthful doctrines, und I am sure the 
Spiritualists of this city are regarded to
day with greater respect than one week 
ago, by our citizens generally.”

G. H. Brooks paid a short visit to hls 
home in Wheaton. HU with hls wife, and retuX to Newport Ky„ Nov. 30. 
Hls address now is 607 Lexington ave
nue, Newport, Ky., where all telegrams 
and mail should be sent for a while.

C. J. Barnes writes: “I haye been 
holding trumpet seances here, and the 
people are well pleased with my medi
umship. I go to Mount vernon, Ill., for 
a week or two. I will come to Chicago 
by the 5th of December, to spend the 
holidays with my sister, Mrs. Belle 
Gill, at 665 West Adams street."

For the first time in Die history of 
the city public funeral services were 
held by the Spiritualists yesterday. 
The occasion was the funeral of Felix 
McLarty, the old man who died sud
denly last Thursday at the Pueblo hos
pital after being stricken with paralysis 
at hls home. The services were held 
at the McCarthy undertaking parlors 
and were largely attended by friends of 
the deceased. A. B. Allen conducted 
the impressive rites and was assisted 
by Mrs. John Larsen and a choir com
posed of members of the Spiritualist 
faith. Numerous floral tributes ot 
beautiful design and coloring surround
ed the bier of the dead man.—Pueblo 
(Col.) Chieftain.

C. H. Figuers writes from Cleveland, 
Ohio: "On December 7, 1902, the Tem
ple Society will hold a two-session 
meeting in Memorial hall, Superior 
street, Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. B. F. Aus
tin, of Toronto, Canada, will deliver 
two lectures, followed by the well- 
known medium. Dr. Nellie C. Mosier, of 
Lake Brady. Dr. Austin Is a stranger 
here, but his name ought to fill the hall 
to overflowing, and undoubtedly will as 
be Is one of our best speakers and 
teachers. November 23, D. A. W. 
Svadsworth, president of the Ohio 
State Spiritual Association, delivered a 
lecture that was enjoyed by all who 
heard him. His lectures are always 
practical and replete with good 
thoughts. The Doctor believes Id 
teaching how to live spiritual lives and 
demonstrates that Spiritualism in 
strong and full enough to be used as a 
guide In every transaction of life. The 
Doctor is a 'comparatively young 
speaker, but he is making hls mark as 
an inspirational worker that will last 
for all time. He has been with us many 
times at 1231% Euclid avenue, and is a 
great favorite there,”

Mrs, A. A. Averill writes from Lynn, 
Mass.:' "The Lynn Spiritualist Associa
tion, Dr. A. Caird, president. had 
very successful meetings since t 6 
ginning of the season. Cadet Hall was 
crowded to overflowing during October, 
with Mrs. May S. Pepper as medium. 
During November, Hon. H. D. Barrett, 
Mrs. Dr. Caird and Mrs. S. C. Cunning
ham have been with us. We have good 
audiences which are steadily increasing. 
Thirty-two new members will be taken 
into the society at our next business 
meeting, which is quite encouraging. 
Feeling the need of more room we have 
hired a small hall, named it Unity Hall, 
furnished it, and will use it for circles, 
sociables, etc., making a very conven
ient place to meet when we do not wish 
to use the large audience room or the 
banquet hall. Mrs. Thomas Cross will 
be the speaker the two first Sundays in 
December, followed by Mrs. Cunning
ham.”

John Samms makes favorable men
tion of hls visit to Spring Hill, Kansas, 
to the Aber circles. What he states 
has been repeated many times in The 
Progressive Thinker.

L. H. Conklin writes from Chicago: 
"Mrs! John Lindsey will return to her 
home, in Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 1, 
1902. She has been here doing a spirit
ual work to the satisfaction of all who 
have heard her lectures and attended 
her independent voice circles. Many 
precious proofs have come to the con
viction of the people, bringing comfort 
and cheer to* the sorrowing. Those 
who desire her services can address her 
at 272 Indiana street, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. They will find her very reason
able in her terms. She is now ready to 
carry on her missionary work. I can 
recommend Mrs. Lindsey as a true, re
liable and honest lecturer and me
dium.” . T...
MA'ber^aU9er ’? HuS Tuttle^ 
Mont: “We received HU’ , . n.
book, ‘Religion ot Man and LullCS 
Science,’ and consider it a valuable ad
dition to our set of books received as 
premiums. We cordially thank you f°r 
all the goody-goodies dished up weekly 
through your liberality.’*

Mrs. Caroline Catlin writes: "It is al- 
ways pleasant to report expressions of 
love nnd good fellowship to any of our 
faithful workers. One of such took place 
on Friday evening last, when about 
forty friends, mostly members of the 
Spiritual Research Society, assembled 
at 1391 W. Madison street, and took by 
surprise the esteemed leader of the so
ciety, our sister, Mrs. J. E. Stainer, (it 
being the anniversary of her birthday). 
As is usual In such cases the ' utmost 
cordiality and kindly feeling prevailed, 
During.tho evening a beautiful ebony 
toilet set and other articles as tokens 
of love and esteem wore (with a few 
words of congratulation) presented to 
Mra. Stainer in tho name of the society,
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by Mrs. ^rplijjp Catlin, Mrs. Stainer 
responding in a few well-chosen words, 
after which the fun ‘waxed fast and 
Unions, and a good social tlmo was 
wound up by au'elegaut repast, which 
hud been supplied by the visitors. This 
little BQclqiy has been in existence 
about th^pu j^ars, meeting every 
Wednesday afternoon in the opera 
house, corner California avenue und 
Macuson street, a, little baud of faithful 
workers, earnestly seeking help to live 
the truths they profess. A recent visit 
proved a restful break in the monotony 
of life; a goodly number were present, 
and the atmosphere of the meeting was 
that of peace and harmony. The ad
dress given by Die guides of Mrs. 
Stainer was characterized by a sincerity 
and earnestness, which betoken a 
love for the truths spoken, and a devo
tion to the cause represented, ^ur 
sister has sustained the meeting 
three years without any compensauuu, 
save the love of her people, as evi
denced by the recent gathering."

T. G. Lowry writes: "Mrs. E. A. Meg. 
sersmith, the lecturer and test medium, 
came on a visit to Williamsport, Pa., 
for a short time, and held independent 
meetings in Prohibition Hall on Sunday 
evenings; her lectures and tests were 
very much appreciated. We were sorry 
when sho had to leave for other fields. 
While she was here we organized a ne.w 
society under the name of the Progress
ive Spiritualist Association. We wish 
,to correspond with any mediums to en
gage for February and March. Address 
T. G. Lowry, 610 Spruce street, Will
iamsport, Pa."

Mrs. Cora K. Moore writes from New 
Philadelphia, Ohio: "Mr. Caton has 
given a number of seances at our 
home- There has been a variety of 
manifestations, among which have been 
the materiollzatlon of hands of „our 
friends, and which were warm, and nat
ural in every particular. These hands 
came and patted us, and manifested in 
different ways, and at the same time 
Mr. Caton was holding the hands of the 
persons sitting on each side of him.”

A Grand Mass Meeting.
The ofticers of the New York State 

Association of Spiritualists have called 
a mass meeting to be held In Odd Fel
lows’ Hal), In the city of Rochester, De
cember 12, 13 and 14.

The speakers and mediums engaged 
aro Mrs. C. 8. Twlng, of Westlield, N. 
Y.; Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, of Troy, N. 
Y.; Prof. W. M. Lockwood, of Chicago, 
Ill.; Rev. Victor Wylde, of Toronto, 
Ont.; H. W. Richardson, of East Aurora, 
N. Y., and others. Prof. Lockwood an
nounces his subjects as follows: For 
Saturday afternoon, “Spirit Schism, 
Spiritism and Spiritualism, the Three 
Eras of Spiritual Evolution.” For Sun
day evening, “A Scientific Demonstra
tion of the Claims of Spiritualists of 
Continuity, of Life and Spirit Associa
tion with the Mortal."

Spiritualists In surrounding towns 
are especially invited to come and enjoy 
tbe flow of Inspiration and spirit com
munion, and of course we expect the 
people of Rochester to come en masse. 
There will be three sessions dally, at 
10:30 a. m., and at 2 and 7:30 p. m.

H. W. RICHARDSON, Pres.
HERBERT L. WHITNEY, Sec’y.

THE FIRST WOMAN.

An Old Eastern Legend That Tells How 
She Was Created.

The last section “Of a Finger of tho 
Moon Reddened by the Setting Sun" in 
the Sanscrit work called the “Surging 
of the Ocean of Time” contains a legend 
concerning woman's creation which is 
commonly credited throughout India, 
and which runs somewhat as follows: 
At the beginning of time, Twashtri, the 
Vulcan of Hindoo mythology, created 
the world. But when he wished to 
create a woman he found he had em
ployed all his materials in the creation 
of man. There did not remain one 
solid element. Then Twashtri, per
plexed. fell into a profound meditation. 
He roused himself to do as follows: 
He took the lightness of the leaf and 
the glance of the fawn, the gayety of 
the sun’s rays and tears of the mist, the 
inconstancy of the wind, and the tim
idity of the hare, the vanity of the pea
cock and the softness of the down on 
the throat of the swallow, the harsh
ness of the diamond, the sweet flavor of 
honey, the cruelty of ’the tiger, the 
warmth of the fire, the chill of snow, 
the chatter of the jay and the cooing of 
the turtle dove. He melted all this and 
formed a woman. Then be made a 
present of her to man. Eight days later 
the man came to Twashtri and said:

“My lord, the creature you gave me 
poisons my existence. She chatters 
without rest, she takes all my time, 
she laments for nothing at all and is al
ways ill.’’ And Twashtri received the 
woman again. But eight days later the 
man came again to the god and said:

"My lord, my life is very solitary 
since I returned this creature. I re
member she danced before my singing. 
I recall how she glanced at me from 
the corner of her eye, that she played 
with me, clung to me.” And Twashtri 
returned the woman to him. Three 
days only passed and Twashtri saw the 
man coming to him again.

"My lord," said he, “I do not under
stand exactly how, but I’m sure the 
woman causes me more annoyance 
than pleasure. I beg of you relieve me 
of her.”

But Twashtri cried, "Go your 
and do your best!”

And the,man;cried, “I cannot 
with her!" . -■
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Makes Response to Clara Watson.

desire to respond to “Clara Wat-

"Neither _qan you live without
replied TwAShtrL

And the'man went sorrowfully away,
murmuring. "Woe is me; I can neither 
live With lier nDr without her."-Coi- 
Iler's Weelfly./?__

By Mattle E. Hull. 
x/^1111^ %ugbts Illumine the 
pages of tbri volume of verse from the 
Inspired brain 3hnd pen ot Mattle H. 
Hull. It will be' welcomed and treas
ured by many wiio havo become ac
quainted with the author personally 
ilDd through1 other of her published 
writings. W is fir sale at the office ot 
The ProgreteiveTTblnker. Price 75c.

••After Hih DhaUt She Uory of » 
Bummer.”; (By YUUnn Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be ted and delighted with thin 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced’ideas on the finerand 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, )ead. 
ing tho mind onward into tho purer at- 
Biosphere ot exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

"Invisible Helpers." By 0. w. Lead- 
hnntor ill? noted Theosophl’t lecturer 
and writer. Very Interesting. Price 65 
cents. For sale at this ofiice.

"The Spiritual significance, dr, Death 
' „ Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit: 

09 °nGue of Miss Whiting's most, sug- 
lne’,i<o intensely Interesting, spiritual 
£ooks It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality.4 For salii at this office. 
Price$L ' ■ : L ?... 's -' -

son’s View,” as published in last week's 
Progressive Thinker.

Mrs. Watson is one of our best 
friends, but she has been misinformed. 
In this article she very unjustly criti
cises everything sho touches and the 
“missionaries” in particular, She says: 
"Whoever heard of the missionaries be
ing expected to beg money enough out 
of the poor heathen to defray the ex
pense of intruding their presence and 
religion upon thorn, and more, to put a 
surplus Into the treasury of the institu
tion that sent them out?”

I answer, the N. 8. A. missionaries 
never "intrude their presence or relig
ion” upon anyone; they are always in
vited to visit tbe places where they do 
their work. They have many calls not 
yet answered.

Three such calls arrived |n the last 
mail, two of them from the far west, 
and we have referred these people to 
our fatthflul and good missionaries, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kates, who are now arranging 
to visit the 'Pacific coast and they will 
if poessible, visit them.

The missionaries are not expected to 
put money in the N. S. A. treasury. The 
N. S. A. deals out hundreds of dollars 
every year in support of the missionary 
work. This money goes to aid in carry
ing the truths of Spiritualism to weak 
societies and places where no organiza
tions exist. It is a grand work.

We do not want to raise money out of 
the "p001- heathen” to cajry on the 
work. It generally co® who 
Spiritualists and liberal thinkers WHO 
attend our meetings and Is } free offer
ing” though often a very small one, 
which of course helps the,work along, 
but does hot "burden tiie Spiritualists."

For Instance, I just opened my cash 
book and -beginning at random right in 
the middle of the account of last years’ 
wqrk, noted down the total receipts tor 
twenty-five consecutive meetings, each 
consisting of lectures followed with 
messages and tests. The receipts for 
these twenty-five meetings amount to 
the enormous sum of two dollars and 
seventy-two cents per meeting. How 
can the poor Spiritualists ever stand up 
under this tremendous load(’) It Is 
strange now they will walk right up 
and be “bled” in this awful way, but 
they persist in being "bled” as they per
sist in calling Die missionaries back to 
servo them.

Mrs. Watson has read In the Banner 
N. S. A. report that ninety-three N. S. 
A. societies have suspended, and she 
says: "The collapse of nearly a hundred 
societies speaks louder than words.” 
Sho trh.; to use thin au an argument 
against mlsslMucy work.

Did no societies collapse before the N. 
S. A. was organized? Indeed! many 
i.undreds of them were born, lived for a 
time, did good work and died before the 
N. 8. A. was born, and every one of 
them died for want of thorough, sys
tematic state and national organiza
tion. Hundreds of societies have been 
born and died outside of the N. 9. A. 
since it was organized nine years ago.

When our N. S. A. and its auxiliary 
state associations are thoroughly organ
ized, very few local societies will be 
obliged to suspend for they will be 
properly looked after. Forty-five years 
of trial since Modern Spiritualism 
came has conclusively proved that so
cieties cannot be made permanent with
out the state and national organizations 
and nine short years with such organi
zations new and weak as they must of ne
cessity be, has proved to thousands that 
organization is the only way by which 
local societies can be made permanent 
and our cause successfully propagated 
and carried into all the realms of re
form for which the spirit world intend 
it. Ninety-three societies of the N. 9. 
A. have suspended in the nine years of 
the life of the N. S. A. If the N. S. A. 
organized them all, which I presume it 
did, then it is to be credited with the 
good work these societies have done, 
and Mrs. Watson would not say these 
ninety-three societies did no good work 
in their short lives. Who can tell how 
many were led out of the darkness of a 
belief in materialism, or how many had 
the scales of orthodoxy fall from their 
eyes through the work and Influence of 
these ninety-three now defunct socie
ties.

They are now "dead" but their good 
work lives, and to morrow there will be 
reared in their places, such as are now 
unoccupied, new organizations, stronger 
societies, because the members will 
possess tho knowledge gained through 
the experience by failure of the defunct 
societies, and they will now have the 
missionaries of the N. S. A. and the 
state associations to assist in keeping 
thorn alive and active.

All kinds of societies have their ups 
and downs, their weak ones and their 
strong ones, Yet no one scarcely 
thinks of giving up their work, even 
though adversity does overtake them.

Mrs. Watson says: "But I started out 
to say that if Instead of more mission
aries the N. S. A. would send out able 
lecturers, those who are competent to 
present Spiritualism in its higher as
pects, hold the meetings In some at
tractive place, say In an opera house, if 
one could be had, make tnem free and 
have them well advertised, much good 
would result."

She also advocates supplementing the 
lectures “with a first-ciass public me
dium, and only a first-class one." I am 
Inclined to think this is a hint.

As to the missionaries being called 
“able lecturers” and “first-class medi
ums,” “those who are competent to 
present Spiritualism,” etc., it is not for 
me to say here. But I may say, since 
Mrs. Watson has so kindly called the 
attention of the N. S. A. to tho great 
need of “competent lecturers” and “me
diums,” that the officers of that associa
tion may be likely to call upon her to 
select better and more competent medi
ums and lecturers for the missionary 
work of the future.

It is very kind of her to point out in 
so unembarrassing a way the Incompe
tencies of the present missionary “lec
turers" and “mediums.”

We must explain, that wherever the 
missionaries hold meetings but little 
time Is required or.used In talking or
ganization—the people are ready for it 
without much talk, on the part of the 
missionaries.

The teachings of Spiritualism in its 
"higher aspects” together with the 
demonstration of spirit return through 
"competent lecturers" and "mediums” 
is presented at each meeting. an“ the 
meetings are often held ih °"e™ 
houses, churches, etc., and are usually, 
made "free," as she suggests.

I have corresponded with Mrs. Wat
son and sho has told me what societies 
she refers to in her article. As to the 
cause being killed in a “certain place" 
by our having organized a society there, 
I positively deny it, and were it not that 
my article will be too long, I would 
prove it here. . ■ ,

Mrs. Watson says: At another place 
where the agents stopped they found,ai 
society chartered direct from the legis
lature and struggling hard to pay for 
tho. pleasant little temple they had 
erected; but for which they- wore and 
are still In debt/ The "charter racket" 
was urged upon them but without 
avail, as this society had quite a mem-
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bership of brainy and business heads 
within it. ♦ * * *

"A few months previous they had a 
public lecturer with them, and while 
they paid for one lecture, the speaker 
gave them the benefits of two entertain
ments toward the temple fund; but 
when they squared up with the mission
aries it took all they received from the 
entertainments to settle accounts and 
not a single-gain to the society and 
those people want no more missionary 
work."

This Is misleading. I will state the 
facts.

We were culled to serve this society 
a month or more previous to tbe time 
mentioned by Mrs. Watson. We went 
there paying our own expenses, held 
one meeting, receiving a small collec
tion therefor. The ofticers and mem
bers were pleased with the meetings 
and arranged with us to return for four 
meetings in July. ’They voluntarily 
named tbe amount they would pay us

son not to grasp so eagerly the state
ments of those who seek to destroy the- 
good work of our organization, and pub
lish them, before she learns the facts 
presented by those whom she attacks.

With malice toward nope and charityr 
for all, E. W. SPRAGUE, 

Missionary for tbe N. S. A.
MMMMMBM^HBMaEWMMMMMMMBMMaaK}'
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tioued the subject of compensation at RELICION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI- ‘
all.

We returned and held the four meet-
v ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge* 

Of the laws of the world, belief In the divinity
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they were pleased with our work, and 
lual they would have us come again

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangoliza- ’

, ti°n and free thought. It is to Protestantlsni
when conditions would be more favor- what "Tho Secrets of the Convent” is to Cath-
able. They are lovely people, and 1 be-.oUcl,,m. Price, 80 eeuts.
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We have known “nhln .How to investigate. How to form circles, and 
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missionaries, to serve societies Wlien page tract for mission work. Singleeopw . 
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HleVHr ^i011? ^“H'l01 Ca8V0r\n(£ll W™ro™^^ «y EwM 

the National: later, when it came time ^Tuttle. Price,26cenW.
All bookH Kent postpaid. ’^
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

the National; later, when'it came time j^’^Tmtie Price,25cents, 
for tlieir yearly meeting, for this so- •■•■ • —------ 'J 4
clety was only holding two or three 
meetings a year, the members said, ‘We 
gave all we could afford to the mission
aries, the meeting will have to make its 
own money run It,' and the movers in 
the work were utterly disheartened."

The above refers to our old home ot 
North Collins, N. Y., of which we are 
members and have been for twenty 
years. Mrs. Sprague and 1 went to this 
meeting of our own free will and not as 
missionaries. We did not "bleed" the 
members of the society for a goodly 
amount of cash for the National, as 
Mrs. Watson was informed, nor did we 
ask by hint, "suggestion," act or word 
for one cent, therefore this statement is 
not true. They gave the missionaries 
nothing; but the missionaries being 
members of the society and interested

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

Other Offerings.
BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains a selection of the best- 
poems of this gifted author and storiettes con
tributed by Clair Tuttle in her charming style. 
There are 285 pages, with six full-page Illustra
tions. including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound In blue with al*
luniinum embossing. Many of the poems are 
especially adapted tor recitations.

in its welfare, gave nearly enough to the Authw ne«is no introduction
"buy the charter” and then helped to'fluall^ 
raise "a goodly amount of cash" be- .??2— .?„...,,.. tun ........ " ........ ..
sides; enough to pay up an old account 
of a year or more standing and left the 
society entirely out of debt.

Does this look as though the mission
aries were around “bleeding” societies? 
Does if shtw that this society had been' 
“bled” by the missionaries until they I 
were.“utterly disheartened?" |

-4 - .Hat It was the equal of anything,"n Ihe’language. ;>“‘'U^ “““ "'“ the l10^

That“rudite critic. Win- EmmetteColeman:
■•To all lovers of good poetry this book iseouft-
dentlyrecommended." , , v

Will Carlton: -I have read with great Inter
Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanity {'be. 

says: “A most exquisite bouquet * * * ,isfr 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the dt^k 
recesses of my heart. 1 have some woi°Every officer of that society will ver-! 

ify the above statement.
Furthermore those missionaries did1 „„„,„ „„.„ „ ...........„.. 

not bring up the question of chartering, unseen Land of Souls this ..-------
" - dels, mixed wilh rommon Howers, is offered

praise for every page."
The author says the dedication: "^JiJ® 

whoso thoughts and longings reach into 
unseen Land of Souls, this handful of aspno*

the society. It was shown In the dis
cussion that the question had been be
fore the society two years.

Who told Mrs. Watson these "sto
ries’” Certainly not those who voted 
for the charter.

One would naturally think that every 
loyal Spiritualist living in the state ot 
New York would wish to belong to the 
New York State Spiritualists Associa
tion, since it was instrumental In kill
ing three bills that were presented to 
tbe legislature last winter which, if 
passed, would make it a crime or a mis
demeanor to heal the sick by laying on 
of hands, a crime to be a clairvoyant, 
etc. Every true Spiritualist should be
long to a chartered society and use his 
influence to make the organization 
strong for the protection of our medi
ums, and of the rights of Spiritualists.

Mrs. Watson says, "The above infor
mation came to me not of my own seek
ing, but was voluntarily given at differ
ent times and places." She also says, 
"this is only a portion of the 'other sido’ 
report. Much more could be given, but 
this suffices for a sample; some reports 
have come that would not be lawful to 
tell."

Now If the false statements she has 
received and published in her article 
are, as says, "a sample, and only a Portion of “he °ther 81do’’” 1 d° dot 
wonder that she thinks "the remaining 
reports would not be lawful to tell.”

Mrs. Watson would not advise tbe 
sixty societies tnat we have organized 
and chartered in the last two years, 
nearly all of which are doing grand 
work for our cause, to give up and quit 
work, turning tbe field ovefNtb the or- 
thodox church, just because now and 
then a society gets Into a quarrel and 
suspends. '

No, indeed! I know she would not, 
and whether she would or not, the 
many local societies throughout the 
United States and Canada will continue 
their good work, and the missionaries, 
backed by tho spirit world and the N. 
S. A., will organize many,-many more 
societies continuing,the work until the 
cause'of Spiritualism becomes general
ly known, is accepted and applied in all 
departments of lifer at which tlmo in- 
justice will bo defeated, tyranny will be 
dethroned,' wrongs generally will be 
righted, add tho people tho world over

Wo wou^Fitlndly advise Mrs. Wat

hoping to give rest and pleasure while waitlug 
at the way stations on the journey thither ”

Price, $1.00. For sale by
HUDSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

^LA'copb'y.^m^ London, Eng.
W. II- Terry. Melbourne. Australia.

Force and Matterbook. A profound work upon a profound sub* 
ject. Price, cloth, $1.00.

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND 1ST*

CELLENT WORKS.
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A otudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown- 

^Tbe1 W^ffilteantlful. Three Series. 

BAfter1’Her Death. New Edition. JI,
From Dreamland Bent, And Other 

poems. $1. These books are for sale 
nt this office.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannei and deep 
knowledge of nat ural history. It stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facts in tbo life of 
Mary J- Fancher, tho psychological rami ot L nineteenth cenrary. Unimpoaehamo usu 
mony of many v ltne™7' W "h (1m With lllustratl^2^——------ -- 

I-^Tth i I Tl>0 Dlakka Mid Their 
11 HKfl Earthly Victim8' By the 
1I1II1 JJuUXlLu. Swr A. J. Davi8-* 
Interesting and suggestive work. B ‘%tv°f’ 
planation.of much tliatis false^’’fj^rtant r^ 
Spiritualism, embodying a m°pAt1o,rwison1 ’

Views of OurHeavenfu HomeR
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly lately vis 

eating work. Price, 75 cents. Postage 5 cent?/ u-;C

AFTER HER DEATH. ~J o r BY Lilian Whlitug-.
Tlio Story ot a Summer- “J,ltui spiritnauiy/ 

Perwulod with pure and “ helpful ^ all Who ’ 
nftanURht. instructive N10 1L ., ■ 
hrefill seek tho Waller Mid fln8f WJ5 Ok 
K»«^^ -y^
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NOTE.—Tbe Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of ro- 
ispoudents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels tbe answers to bo made in 
the most condensed form, nnd often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 
14 aud tbe style becomes thereby US’ 
sertlve, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with watting for the appearance or 

* their questions aud write letters of In
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every oue has to wait bis time and 
place, and all aro treated with equal 
fa vor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name und ad
dress must be given, or tbe letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 

/tbe name Will not > P«Wi«bed. The 
correspondence of this depnitment has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private au- 
ewers, and while-1 freely give what
ever information I am able, ihe ordl- 

■ nary courtesy of correspondents |s ex- 
• pectetl. HUDSON .TUTTtB.

Jt^r J, T. D, and H. Enstrom: Q. Has any- 
'Ils been heard from Theodore Parlier 
spirit life?

A. Mra. Conant, that most wonderful 
‘ ] medium for the Banner of Light free 
' / circles, opened the seances with prayer, 

or invocation from Home ■ spirit, and 
many of these were said to have been 
from Theodore Parker. They bore the 
clear impress of hls thought and style. 
Many of these are preserved in a vol- 
lime, “Spirit In vocations/’ and all were 

. published In the current numbers of the 
Banner Of Light. .ng, by Inspiration,

Dr. F. L. H. ” nfjtle<1 Theodore 
wrote a pamphlet e* . a Narrative of Parker In Spirit Life,. “
Personal Experiences.”

- Emery Perrin: Q. Antichriatians 
deride Moses’ Genesis for his having, 

" amongst other blunders, made God to 
create light before the sun.

• Christians answer—alongwith Young,
Fresnel and Arago, they say—that light 
is the result of a most subtile and all- 
permeating fluid, called ether, which is 
dark when at rest and luminous when 

. brought into vibration by various agen
cies such ns the sun or the stars, elec
tricity, combustion, or even chemical 

" actions,, and that tbe sun—a probably 
..solid and opaque body—only plays the 
part of an immense voltaic pile. So 
that, after nil] Moses would have been 
right in distinguishing, primitive light 

.from that-which, having emanated from 
^ the sun later on, 1b how the main source 

of our lighting system. Who Is right?
A. ■ There, have been many fine-spun 

• and far-fetched schemes—I will not say 
theories—to harmonize the facts with 
tho Bible, put of all tho attenuated 

‘ Schemes this is the leader. What we 
"know as light, what Moses is supposed 

;h i<?<|inow o£ Iteh^ and, a" Eiat God ap- 
K^pearB,' when-he/wrote the passages in 

Genesis, to-have known, is that of the 
/ sun, stars, moon, of flame of the lamp. 

That is the light intended. The very 
ilhst day's work was creating light and 
darkness. "God saw the light that it 
Was good,” and then he proceeded to 
call “the Hgb£ day and the darkness lie 
called night.” Was it the “dark" ether, 
which not until the fourth day pulsated 

. by the "voltaic piles" created as sun, 
■ ’ moon and stars? --

It is a plain story, and a child can un- 
derstand tbe necessity of God having 

* ". light, and plenty of it, from the start of 
hls vast work of creating the universe!

- -It was the right thing to do to make 
■■ light first so he could see what he was 

at. - .
He made the firmament, and the wa- 

"ters ^d the dry land, and "grass’’ and 
“herbs" and "trees. Then he be- 
thought him on the fourth day of mak* 
ing the sun, moon and stars.

,What they were made for is nat 
plain, for already there was plenty of 

' light and It had been divided from dark
ness. It is assumed by those who have 
“harmonized” geology and Genesis that 
the word day means an indefinite and 
vast interval of time. Then the three 
days preceding the creation of the sun 
mpst have been of millions and mill- 

. ions of years’ duration.
• Granting now, that God had created 
only the light ether, which is absolutely 
dark unless set in vibration by a lumin
ous body, like the sun or stars, how 
could God have seen in the absolute 
darkness, which he deceived himself by 
calling light, or how could grass, herbs 
and fruit-bearing trees grow in such 
perfection that God called them unqual
ifiedly “good ?” Why seek reconciliation 
with this folk-lore story, which is one of 
the most ancient preserved attempts to 
solve the problem of creation? When 
the claim is made that it is an Infallible 
record, lyritten by God, it loses all its 
charm and becomes a target of scorn 
and ridicule.

tbe Individualized spirit The question 
as stated by this eorroapoadenfviay not 
be comprehended by tho reader. The 
"moneron’’ is a name given to the prim
itive germ; which In supposed to Mve 
passed upward from the simplest proto
zoa, which is little more than n epoch 
of protoplasm (living matter) through 
all grades of living beings, to man. 
Presupposing this theory correct, then 
it is asked, What is the condition of a 
spirit freed from a “moneron" when it 
passe® out of lower form of Jieing in 
some vastly remote age, at the present 
time?

tei tula monei ou jg nothing more 
than a dream. It comes from the blend
ing of German speculative philosophy 
with the latest achievements of science.

Nor can It be claimed for Weissman's 
theory of “germ plasm” that it Is any 
more than a theory. Tbe germs of all 
living beings apparently are identical, 
but that they are different is emphatic
ally proven by their growth along wide- 
ly divergent Hues: The germ of each 
specie developing after its parents. In 
the lowest observed living beings, pro- 
tozoa, the individual is a simple micro
scopic cell filled with . protoplasm. 
Whether there Is any distinction or 
male and female is unknown, but,when 
two come together they blend into a 
single cell. In Ulis granules (nuclei) 
appear—the pell wall breaks and these 
go forth to rapidly grow into the form 
of the original cells. This is identically 
.the process of the meeting of the oppo
site germs of all animals and of plants; 
the two blend into one, and growth be- 
ginfl. There is no necessity of a “moa- 
eron” or anything beyond this union. 
There is nothing with an individual ex
istence before tills union. Science is 
knowledge, It bases hypotheses 
(guesses) or known facte, and accounts 
the hypothesis trtie or erroneous as It 
harmonizes newly observed facts with 
the received.

The “germ plasm” speculation 18 to 
account for the facts of heredity; the 
pan genesis of Darwin Is for tlie same 
purpose. The latter as far as It goes 
rests on patient investigation. It may 
harmonize all related facts, and need 
modification; it is yet an hypothesis. 
Thore 1b uot a noted scientist in the 
world who accepts any of these guesses 
as more than speculative; as tentative 
attempts to penetrate the cloudy dark
ness from which life emerges.

Hence there Is no call for a reconcil
iation with the fact that there is an in
dividualized existence after the death 
of tbe physical body.

There is no "immortal spirit” pre-ex
isting as a “moneron,” reincarnated 
from step to step of being. There is no 
unlimited continuous existence until a 
certain development has been reached.

Progressive Lyceum Lesson.
Topic: “Home.”
Gem of Thought: “Home is where the 

soul finds rest."
If there is a sweeter or more comfort

ing Imago in our thought than home, It 
is the gentle loving mother who pre
sides over the household. Home is the 
picture of peace und happiness con- 
’lantly before all men; aud since this 
Picture Las several images in its make
up perhaps it is will to look at each.
Home’s not merely four square walls,

Tho’ with pictures hung and gilded; 
Home is where affection calls,

Filled with shrines the heart hath 
builded,

Home, go watch the faithful dove
Sailing neath the heavens above us, 

Home is where there’s one to love,
Home is where there’s one to love 

us.”
The'lAlfe and mother is the center 

around which the husband and father, 
children and other' inmates move like 
satellites. How much depends on her 
to make the home light and inviting, 
and how loyal each should be with hom
age to her. Sufficient ties of affection 
should possess each that the home is 
the shrine where all must be to make 
each one’s happiness complete. Har
mony of thought and co-operation of 
purpose will cause husband and wife to 
find too little time to be together, and 
clubs aud “down town” will not be 
thought of. The properly unfolding 
boy, until a full-grown man, finds home 
not a place of convenience where be 
goes when he has no other place to go, 
but the sought-for resort for every 
spare moment; and girls generally add 
their part to make home pleasant by 
music, art and best of all by their pure 
and holy presence.
“ 'Mid pleasures and palaces tho’ we 

may roam,
Be It ever so humble there’s no place 

like home.”

Intermediate.—Boys and girls, you 
must do much to make home pleasant, 
and you must observe very closely how 
the affairs of home are conducted, so' 
that when you come to establish a 
home you will know full well bow to 
start. Never make work for others 
which you can well do your self, articles 
of clothing strewn carelessly about. Al
ways be pleasant, speak frankly of your 
troubles, for home is tlie place for con
fessions and confidence, but remember 
that eacli other member of the family 
has troubles and do not expect all of the 
sympathy. What can you do to make 
home pleasant? (Discuss pleasant
fae.es aud words; a wlllngness to for
give, forbear and forget; a 
for each and all’ from tired
fretful baby.)

Little Ones.—My dears, 
children in the world who

sympathy 
mother to

there are 
have no

A VERY LARGE MAJORITY.

A very large majority of prominent 
“Plritualists-almost unanimous—Imvo 
expressed opinions favorable to a calm, 
kind aud dispassionate consideration of 
phenomena iu circles which boar evi
dence of not originating from the spirit 
side of life; In other words where the 
medium, apparently or otherwise, does 
the manifesting with tho aid of artifi
cial toggery, tying with ropes tliat do 
uot tie, illuminated artificial garments, 
phosphorescent paint, false whiskers, 
gauzy drapery, etc., aided sometimes by 
confederates, and skillfully arranged 
trap doors. A dispassionate presenta
tion of facts Is desirable, the only ob
ject in view being io eliminate all meth
ods of deception from tlie public circles.

The parties who present these criti
cisms or exposures for publication, 
must do so fronj actual personal experi
ence or knowledge, and the editor of 
The ProgiEBsiYe Thinker Is In no wise 
responsible tlierefor. They should do 
do this unwholesome work with love for 
all, and mallee towards none, having 
the best interest of tlie cause at heart. 
Honest mediums will rejoice that prom
inent Spiritualists have voted to separ
ate tlio wheat from the chaff, while the 
tricksters and charlatans, educated in 
the trick schools of California, Chicago 
and Boston, will be sorely vexed.

sit indifferently by am! foil their hands 
when so many are ai^e^id ambitious 
to rid our ranks of these tRcksters that 
are eating at the very, roots of this fair 
flower. Spiritualism.;; 10 ( •

Does the wise husb&diuan sit in this 
way when he wishes to preserve bis beau
tiful garden of vegetables, fruit or flow
ers? No. His hoe lii ever active dig
ging up the weeds else they will grow 
tlie false and crowd blit‘his beautiful 
blossoms. How long’woujd hls beauti
ful blossoms send out'thelr perfume ou 
the air, if he closed lili^y^ with august 
indifference? .BiiirituhHBijp is tbe gar
den of our Eouls;:iwdivfte truth the 
white lilies of no
^n^ ttsdo/W“? flnd 
place to root here, and wUsurely CUD It 
every lover of truth whets up hls scythe

WIDOW CAM'S
THANKSGIVING

A Touching Lesson in the Humanities.

aud helps mow down the weeds.
Yours for clean, hopJst Spiritualism, 

CATHERINE McFARLIN,

the w sisters.
History of a Confession and a Recan

tation. .

THAT exposure.
Good Reasons for Greater Carefulness.

H. M. "L.: Q. I understand that 
-Spiritualists believe in the theory of ev- 

s. oiuiion of the human race from the low
est, order of animal life, called by the 
scientists, the “moneron;” if this is 
true do they also believe that, from the 
time of the “moneron” up to tbe pres
ent, under all the innumerable condi
tions that the human race has passed 
through, each individual bad an immor
tal spirit and at tbe time ot the death of 
tho human body that that spirit passed 
to tbe spirit world? z

In what condition do the Spiritualists 
believe the spirits of the human race 
at the time of the moneron to bo in at 
the present time?

if evolution to true, would not tbe 
llJeh of reincarnation be

A. It would not be correct to say 
that Spiritualists accept as ft part of 
Spiritualism the doctrine of evolution, 
but as thinkers, rejecting the theolog
ical view of creation, they take it as the 
most lucid explanation of the phenom
ena of Ilf?. In founding a science of 
spirit, this problem 18 fundamental. 
Tbe biologist baa only to account for 
Ihe growth of physical beings, but tbe 
Spiritualist must explain the origin of.

home, no mother to love or father to 
protect; don’t you think that their life 
must be a lonely one? ■ How grateful 
you each should be for the comforts ot 
home, tbe dearest place on earth, in fact 
a miniature heaven which as we add 
love, kindly thoughtfulness and other 
heavenly graces will ever increase In 
degree of heavenly attraction.

JOHN W. RING.
Galveston, Texas.

NOW IS IHE TIME
To Get Up an Interest in Spiritualism.

Spiritualism Is booming! Never be
fore so many first-class mediums'who 
bring heaven to earth. The Progress
ive Thinker la the organ of that class. 
Extend Its circulation. The investiga
tor needs It; the skeptic needs It; every 
Spiritualist in the land needs it, In or
der to keep posted in current events. 
If you can’t send a dollar for It, send 25 
cents for three months.

“Just How to Cook Meals Without 
Meat" By Elizabeth Towne. Excel- 
tot Price 25 cenU

“The SpirltualUn) of Nature." By 
“rot NV. M. JLocfcwooo, Price 18 CtfflWTint

Tor sale at this office.

HwSJiam Becomea J*^4' 
i.m/<iW^

In “Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Condition8 
and Cultivation^ Hudson Tuttle. Price 35

J cents. Send to Mr.

In leaking over The Progressive 
Thinker of-MOV- 22- 1 Mticed a ^“^ 
letter from Milwaukee, giving a brief 
account ot an exposure of a fraudulent 
materializing seance held In that city, 
and as I happened to be at that same se
ance, which was held at the home of At- 

itorney Lewie, aud know all the facts iu I the case, 1 feel another rehearsal of tlie 
exposure will not be out of place, as it 
seems to me tliat too much cannot be 
said or written upon this subject, as 1 
contend this to be one of the greatest 
problems before the Spiritualists of this 
day. Some indifferent Spiritualists sit 
hack and say, “Oh; it don't do any good 
to try to fight tills fraud!” Perhaps lit
tle good could be accomplished if one 
were only to speak and write about it, 
but to agitate and get each other’s opin
ions it gives one an idea how to act if 
they ever are caught at such a seance. 
When these people were exposed it was 
my first experience-ef tbe sort, and I 
must confess I was so shocked, yes, 
fairly paralyzed, (as I had such faith in 
them)! But seeing is believing, and 
surely in the broad lighted room, and 
the curtain cut down, and the trickster 
standing before us arrayed in cheese
cloth, hair down, and turkey feathers, 
and shoes off, we could not be mis
taken, but yet, I repeat, wo were all so 
shocked we could scarcely tell what 
disposition to make of them; and the 
woman being so delicate, our sympa
thies got the better of our reason, and 
they were given twenty-four hours to 
leave the city, a very unwise thing to 
do. Now, friends, this is where we 
made our great mistake. 1 fully realize 
It now. We ought to give all those 
frauds the benefit of the law’s penalty 
In full. -I believe If they were dealt 
with more severely they would give up 
the villainous work, as they would find 
it did not pay.

These mediums were Mr. George and 
Mrs. Leila Griffin, and they had been 
giving seances at the Wisconsin camp- 
meeting, held in Waukesha in August, 
and by some hook or crook, deceived 
the committee of investigators in a.test 
seance given by them, as Mrs; Stewart; 
the state president had established that 
precedent for the transient mediums 
coming to the camp, but in trying to 
promote tills condition, to have nothing 
but honest mediumsnip presented there 
(as near as was possible for the state 
board to determine after a test seance) 
she called down upon her head tho 
wrath of about two-thirds of the camp
ers. But you see, dear readers, in 
spite of this test seance they deceived 
the investigators, and I see now that it 
was all because our demands were not 
stringent enough. Sure enough they 
went through with the usual require
ments of unrobing and putting on the 
black suit; but I have concluded we do 
not know who may help them out, as it 
is very evident some one there must 
have been sitting in the seance near 
the cabinet who had the needed para: 
phcrnalia they could draw from, as we 
were not so strict in our test seance, 
but that we allowed a few others in of 
their -choice.

I think another great loop-hole for 
them is their little speech of rules, "and 
what you may expect,” as there are 
“four kinds of manifestations” as they 
will always tell you, “either full form 

■materialization, etherealization, trans
figuration, or impersonation.” I believe, 
in letting the manifestations prove 
what they, are, as a good condition for 
them to sit under is such a one as was 
suggested by an honest materializing 
medium, whom I had the pleasure of 
witnessing her manifestations a few 
years ago at tlie house of a friend; she 
insisted that the sitters put her under 
test conditions, and drew on her hands 
a black pair of cotton glpves and had 
them securely sewed to the bottom of 
her sleeves, she was tied securely to a 
chair, then wanted her feet tied to
gether, at the ankles, and one of the 
sitters to hold the end of the rope 
which was left long enough to extend 
into the circle; this we all did, and the 
manifestations were beautiful and con
vincing.

This lady’s name was Mrs. Sie verson, 
and she was only a private medium who 
did not practice for money. I do not 
wish to be understood as not believing 
In paying mediums, for I do. I believe 
with the Master, that “the laborer is 
worthy of bis hire,” whether employed 
In the spiritual or any other vineyard; 
I believe that any soul who contributes 
in any way to the welfare of others, 
whether in food for our bodies, or food 
for the soul, should receive their re
ward. That is Justice; and that Is whgt 
Spiritualism teaches.

Another thing I neglected to tell 
about tbe mode of this littic medium’s 
seance I just referred to. There was no 
one to form a battery when the sitters 
came up to the cabinet. The sitter 
was allowed perfect freedom and noth
ing unmanly was done. Such fairness 
upon the part of mediums sweeps away 
every shred ot doubt.

I started out to write more fully, the 
details of tlie expose in Milwaukee but 
have said but little about It, but I will 
conclude by saying that Mr. Lewis, the 
gentleman who prearranged this so- 
Mice, is a good honest and reliable citi
zen and an ardent Spiritualist, and 
wants the truth and Is willing to pay 
for it; but he hod attended many of 
their seances, and made up his mind 
they were frauds; so ho arranged with 
them to hold a series of seances at hls 
house, and after satisfying himself fully 
he went about to show' them up, and as 
I have been granted tho privilege of giv
ing the names of those present, I will do 
so as near as J can remember, There 
wan Nr, Lewis and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rhblnhart, Mr. and Mrs. Gherhart, an
other man whoso name I have forgotten, 
Mrs. J. D. Waite, Mrs- Runkle, Mr. 
Thompson, the sheriff ana tnycelf.
I can’t anderatafid how good Spirit 

uallote who love this grand gospel can

The New York World, Nov. 5, 1902, in 
announcing tbe transition of Mrs. Marla 
Fox Smith (the last of the three Fox 
sisters), at the age of 86 years, in
dulges iu a iot of balderdash—principal
ly lies—unworthy of great metropolitan 
newspaper, which It claims‘io .be. As 
tne occurrences it speoksfof transpired 
54 years ago, its bigoted misrepresenta
tions are calculated to mislead the pub
lic on one of tbe most startling and 
vital truths given to the world in the 
ever-memorable 19th ^entury.

It opens its. viale of,wrath on these 
innocent (girls) children by calling 
their honored father, John Fox, "an im
poverished gambler, settled in a ram
shackle house, which goon became fa
mous as we 'spook hoqpq.’ ”

"Many years later, It transpired that 
the girls produced the sounds by drop
ping apples tied to strings on tlie floor. 
Love of notoriety prompted the girls to 
produce other sounds which were at
tributed to spirits. Mys. Kane pub
lished an exposure of Spiritualism in 
1888, explaining that the nippings were 
produced by 'snapping1 the joint of Die 
big toe. Other tricks were developed 
and the sisters guarded their secrets, 
which brought tliem fame and money." 
I Ves they startled Europe In 1856.1 
1 n then gives the names of such “eM' 
inont men” as Horace Greeley, William 
Cullen Bryapt, J. Feiiiniore Cooper, 
Geu. Bancroft (it should be George], 
Alice Carey, Harriet Beecher Stowe and 
Bayard Taylor, and admits that these 
men “endeavored to find explanations 
for tho manifestations of the sisters, 
but were baffled. When the exposures 
came Spiritualists were dumfounded 
and refused to believ£ them. Finally a 
public meeting was held in,this city at 
the Academy of Musjp, and one of the 
sisters took off her i)Jioe,i Jind demon
strated bow to produpe the, mysterious 
rapping that had myqUfleib thousands."

It is the great truth; underlying those 
simple “rapflings,” Wr^tb“£ehMtuw 
century ago, that dl^^-id, as it

Cristian
world up to ihe presepLday,; because it 
has demonstrated (what yjgy coulfi not 
do,)“ the great question.of jjhe ages, "If 
a man die, shall he l|ye ag^in?”

I have before me ap y/lract from the 
New York Press, daJfd,Nqv. 5, 1889,
from which I quote: - ; u,

‘4n the parlors of Mr. H. J, Newton, 
128 West 43rfi streeL|dig^M 
made to a reporter oi tile P

rs. Kane)
Press, the

confession which is now given out for 
the first time, and followed it with an 
open letter. ‘Would to God,’ she skid, in 
a voice which trembled with intense ex
citement, ’that 1 coulu undo the injust
ice that I did the cause of Spiritualism 
* * * when I gave utterances that had no 
foundation in fact. Promises of wealth 
and happiness were held out to me in 
return for an attack, on Spiritualism, 
whose hopeful assurances were so de
ceitful. ;

"The charges I made against Spirit- 
uallsm were false in every particular. 
1 have no hesitation in . saying that.” 
[Bribery and corruption were the im
plements of the church.]

When asked by .the reporter to name 
some of those who were.Instrumental in 
causing her to make such sweeping 
charges against the methods of Spirit
ualists, she hesitated,:but sp|d; "I will 
mention, that persons high.in tlie Cath
olic church, did theic.best to have me 
enter a convent” . [Wiat perfidy! for 
Christ’s sake!] . •* V,.'. .

“Was the offer made by anyone in 
this country?" asked tne reporter.

"No; in London. I bad a letter from 
Cardinal Manning, advising me to aban
don ‘this wicked work of the devil.’

“My belief in Spiritualism has under
gone no change. When I made those 
dreadful statements I was not responsi
ble for my words. Its genuineness is 
an uncontrovertible fact. Not all the, 
Hermanns that ever breathed can dup
licate the wonders that are produced 
through some mediums.”

In an open letter, written Nov. 16, 
1889, (which is before me), she says, re
ferring to the foregoing interview: “I 
find nothing contained therein that is 
not a correct record of my words and 
truthful expression of my sentiments."

Of course, the Ignorant and bigoted 
secular press, having slandered and 
misrepresented an Innocent and truth
ful lady, will be slow [in fact they were 
then slow] to set her. right before the 
world. But, In spite of all tbe machina
tions of church and state, Spiritualism 
is marching on conquering and to con
quer.
“Truth crushed to earth will rise again, 
. The eternal years of God are hers, 
While error wounded writhes in pain

And dies amid her ■■irorBhipers.”
C. H MATHEWS.

New Philadelphia, Ohio.

“And you done pretty well, Mrs. Ca
hill?” asked old Mra. Tyke, her voice 
shrill above the hissing steam that rose 
from the kitchen stove.

“Oh, fine” answered the thin-faced, 
nervous-looking woman, stirring the 
cabbage with a wooden fork. “I gold 
seven aprons, but I’m worn out with 
climbing stairs. Tliat German woman 
jB tlio Haviland Building took two and 
^ye 1116 a ^b of tea- There’s a good 
" all/ decent folks In the world utter 
all-”

On a stool by the window, in tlie fad 
big light, a boy of 12 was poring over 
the funny pictures in hls papw. Jeny done well, too," said the mother, nod
ding toward the boy. "How much did 
you make, Jerry?"

“Sixty-seven cents," he bawled. "1
could-a made more, 'f I hadn't sold out.”

Presently a wan, pinched-looking girl 
of 14 came in, with a woolen shawl over 
her head and a basket on her arm. 
There was a wistful, sad sort of smile 
on her lips when she came into the fire 
light and said:

“Hugginses paid me, ma. Here’s the 
money—30 cents. They're goin’ to take 
two 2-cent loaves every day. The old 
man was home an’ he says the bread is 
fine. They're havin’ turkey for dinner. 
Are we goin’ to have meat, ma?”

“Yes, Kit,” said Mrs. Cahill, taking 
the .money from the child, "ham—ham 
an' cabbage and boiled potatoes—how 
is that?"

“Good enough for me!” said Kitty, 
with a show of happiness, as she went 
about laying the small table.

"Good ’nough fur anybody,' bawled 
Jerry. “Fine fur de lilies!” And he 
came to stand by the stove for a whiff 
of the boillug ham.

“How many places will I fix, ma?” 
asked the girl, who had spread a spot
ted, threadbare red cloth upon the pine 
table.

"Four, Kit,"’ said the woman, softly.
“Oh, I’m not goin’ to stay," shrilled 

old Mrs. Tyke, getting up. "I must tie 
off. ‘Tis time to put on the turkey— 
not that turkey 1b anny better than 
ham, but James is always fur a bird on 
Thanksgiviu'. ’

“I’d like to have you,” said Mrs. Ca- 
hill, "but I wan't thinkin’—we always 
lay the four plates, rve never quite 
wXgU^>^

Her thin voice died away into a 
smothered sob.

“Thinkin’ o’ Kate, is It? Oh, Lord, 
Lord, Maggie Cahill, will you never 
have no sense? Can’t you be lookin’ np 
even on Thanksgivln’? I wouldn't say 
a word agin’ Kate, mind you, but you'd 
better forget her, at least till you’re 
shure if she’s married or not. ’Tisn’t 
right to be settin’ a place fur her, right 
in front o’ Killy, an' maybe pull in bad 
thoughts in the children’s heads, isn’t 
it better slip never come home, than to 
come-and disgrace all of youse?” 
‘ But the mother answered nothing, 
wiping her thin face with the corner of 
her apron and blinking through the 
steam. So, Mrs. Tyke, who had no pa
tience with Mrs. Cahill's "fancy senti
ments,” as she called them, went home 
to tell James and a few of the neighbors 
that Mrs. Cahill was "settin' tbe table 
for thc runaway minx that never had 
no notion of ever allowin' her face iu 
the yard again.”

It was nearly two years now since 
Pete Delaney ran off "for a •soldier.” 
•A harunf-soarum, good-hearted rascal he 
had been, and everyone in the block 
knew the case between him and Kate 
Cahill. But they didn’t know the extent 
of his rascality till six months after he 
was gone. It was Mrs. Tyke, lynx-eyed 
scandal monger, who first warned the 
Widow Cahill, and it was too late for 
the sad-eyed, mourning girl to deny that 
her lover had wronged her. Mrs. Tyke 
was for having the rapscallion reported 
to the army officials, but Katie, if she 
knew, wouldn't tell bis whereabouts, 
wouldn't tell anything. Instead she ran 
away, alone, with no more money than 
the few dollars she had saved from her 
wages in the shoe factory.

"Let her go," consoled Mrs. Tyke. 
“ ’Tis good riddance, Maggie Cahill.”

But the mother in wordless grief re
sented the advice, kept Kate’s picture 
In its place upon the bedroom wall and 
always at meal time set her place at 
the little table where she and her two 
children ate in the kitchen. "By making 
coarse aprons and peddling them, by 
baking bread which Kitty sold to the 
neighbors, by dint of hard and ceaseless 
work and Jerry’s help as a newsboy, 
the Cahills made out in safety- Ana 
now Thanksgiving day they » „latter8 
’round the boiled ham and the P 
Of steaming vegetables and tbe 
lamp, lo bo as when the
1..^“^^ T'"JI 
upon the back door. Before 8116 COUld 
rise, the runaway Kate, the shamed dar
ling, the little mother, was there, facing 
them—with her baby in her arms,

"Praise God! It’s you, Kate? It is, 
isn’t it?” She had them in her lean 
arms now, and her flat breast was torn 
with a tumult of sobs. Jerry and Kitty, 
shrieking with delight, had the baby be
tween them—the pink, the cooing, the 
wondrous baby!

"Quit, mother; don’t be crying,” 
Kate said, smiling radiantly through 
her tears; "don’t cry like that! I tell 
vou, ma, it’s all right now. He—he—”

"He what, Kate?”Don't mention him 
unless ’tis for good. I’m thankful t'have 
you back, Kate—right or wrong, I’m 
thankful t’hav^ you and, yes, th’ baby, 
too, though ’tis his baby, but-----” She 
clenched her bony fingers and a fierce 
wrath shone In her old gray eyes.

"Sh-sh, ma,” said the girl. “He’s out 
of the army now, an’ it's all right. Don’t

Iowa Spiritualist^ T9^ Notice.
The third annual nonvention of the 

State Spiritualist AwcImIm ^^^ 
wljl be hold io Ottumwa, Jen, 22. 23. « 
dhd 25, HW3. Wo most earnestly urge 
sH who can, to attend these meetings 
as we need your gssbjlaopo, to carry on 
the grand work for ihe l/fiRermeut of 
mankind. Our association,, although in 
Ite infancy, has come tp stpy, and its of
ficers are working band to,place Iowa at 
the head of the list In Spiritualism, as 
she is In many othermesptete- ,

Harrison D. Barrett; president of the 
N. S. A., has been secursijto assist In 
our state missionary v^rje during the en
tire month of January. $11 localities 
and societies desiring ids assistance in 
holding a few meetings will write to our 
secretary, Mrs. gtellft A< hull, Whp will xubefhc flPJ’^JJnt$e- 
and arrange dates. Friends, do not 
lay, but make your arrangements fine 
aecuro Brother Barrett io assist you 111 
organizing. DR. G. A. HUNTER,

'•; " I/ President.

"Religion an Revealed by tbe Material 
and Spiritual Universe." By E.. D. 
Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. ,A compact and 
comprehensive view pf- the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facte and data needed by overy 
student and especially -.by every' Splr- 
ItBallst. One of the eery beet book? on 
tbe subject Price sapor, 60 ©ent®, 
filer sals at thia offiee.

MOMS DOUBLE INVENTION
Ubc£4S®- 'VeAArfruw wall#, U#tcxu» ^yaluuUI ersssM^

I R®1TAM» WATER STILL
• 4 n.®* ^Fis^o duvfc®. tdxnplo a child operate. 72,000 alxoadr troid.

PfeyaixiaMn* 4**ter0tb*t
#tt*rlnff MupSy dear*-

sr CTUM^
• DOME

Tn L&s™ £f^
&!aEK&*^^ ^.®V£T i o.ur ?^k fiteve, uwi or oil utovc. fill with any kind of water
S&ifSxggSlSSfiG^ Loll. Oloud# of idoain #r« drawn Into dome, aerated with oxj«**?» £JL, doar
wlftiws&jMi^^ doowxl, fuioLitfo* vlmt/ of pure dlnlllkd drlnklua water for/aniur 4 dichmao

aa arrateJ,noft,sparkling and didieloM*. AU iuipuriUua, tail,^Tn^lug •’?’■*£.ti*
4*““^^£Sf£*is^ oUuirhtallh-wxcokinjr xxiinwobMt 1» tbo hcaUAbrnnf'

(^^JSa’1 ^H* P*'*’ ‘Haiiliod water JO days aud you'll be uulGniahod al thu 1 in provaiue-o t in Vl^torl h^^a?;' 
i>is^I^?wtirf^flo“• JrolongB Hfe, prevents disom* tad we ruorautee lite cu.ru °Gbxn0^d by “^ ^r 
ikHau^T^Vi^ 5r*® °»&^2o water for faxuilit-^ Infante, children, invalid*, iithlotuH—liudorhcu vn^y< In- 
X^le f^,fe^ dlJW.OOOuioBitW acluUvd/te ^*£*£murkoblo

SiHli IL W<J' ““HivOBri and oJ Itektouitiub ALL HE AWE1M should hate on* pf । MJl?d COpP‘ r»
whWjJu “a ’^ ^v&(L No nkmblu# WQulred. Style No. 0, handsomely mdv of nJrM 

JUiua with pure tiu, tlaoht and beat only #8.0t>. Sant anywhere with plain dlroolioua, ao uurono OQU .
UP^U teoclptof Manor Order, Bratt, Olxwk ar Houlatored Letter. Order by mail today. You Ouu't bi) U>^1 
l»%^>tl!L7f old «ru>. cpitu fliftaiaw. ship prowvtl,and will refund juur mon,., Jh,

not juwtuaifrbtx’.<routbd,
fflKW ~WFI A^>^^^^^^ fXO WOMEN.
BOOK, TEUTIMOHIALB, &c.rUI.L I HABB1S0N M’F’B CIA. 669 HsrflM1„ BW^ciicftaATi’ o

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOHW
ByA.LEAHIJNDEBHILL,

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spii'itlialisni

• v a .Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, bu- this rare book, now out of print, are to 
perbly printed, and bound in colors aud be had, and these can be obtained only
geld, 15 illustrations; 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
ft full page engraving of tbe old house 
ot Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of Its wealthy 4^ ^“tho 
owner, Artemus Hyde, Esq-' Oriui- 
Inscrlptlon. "Hero Spiritual*" b 
anted la 1848.”

A complete history of the initiation of 
tliq movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made Its way against tremendous 
obstacles around tbe civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

be had, and these can be obtained only 
at this office. Those who remit at once
will receive a copy, post paid, at tho 
GK KATIA' UKDUCED ITUCE OF $1.

Note.—By failure lu 1885 Lo complete 
contract with the author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued mid bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to tbo cause of Hnrltual- 
Isni was not properly presentod io tho 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of in- 
vesllgators have not had tho opportu
nity of securing n copy until tlie pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for a 
copy at once. J. n. FltANOIB,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

OUR BIBLE:
■ ■It Ui MEN i IIIW W”

Is It Infallible? 
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles. 

BY MOSES HULL.
Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 

the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

I~iistory of tbe

61+RISTI/VN religion

BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.
Fifth Edition-Revised, with Much Additional Mutter in Appendix

A standard and reliable history of the 
Carlier period of ‘the church, giving 
facts that are not round In the so-called 
histories written by churchmen.' This 
latest edition has been carefully und 
thoroughly revised, and it Is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
Inquirer wants. It opens up to tbe in
vestigator and student a wide field of

historical research in matters of fact 
wholly Ignored by the regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded In darkness.

A large octavo volume of 550 pages, 
strongly bound in cloth. Price $2.25. 
For sale at The Progressive Thinker 
otiiee.

LIFE BEYOND DE/VTft
Being a Review ot

The World's Beliefs on the Subject a Considera
tion of tel Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions,

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo. Cloth, 342 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held In 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up tbe present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from tbe extreme "other
worldliness" which It replaced, which 
was in turn followed by tbe Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning tbe 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon tbe people. He then 
considers tho probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The. vol
ume Includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author's own personal ex
periences in this Une. Dr. Savage

bolds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons In the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’* 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and tlio Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World a 
Condition and Needs ta to Belief in Im- 
mortality—Probabllltlea Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Oilice. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

curse Pete, ma! We’re married; it’s all known Father Chiniquy, reveals tbe de
right. He’s downstairs waiting till 11 grading, impure influences and results 
call him. Do say a kind word to him. of the Romish confessional, ns proved
He’s sick an’ suffering, an’ he’s been by tbe sad experience of many wrecked 
wounded, ma. He’s got bls honorable Uvea, Price, by mull, $1. For sale at 
discharge, ma, and—say, you’ll be good this oflice.

“The Priest, the Woman and the Pon-1 "Human Culture and cure, B^'age, 
fessloual." This book, by the well Sexual Development, and. oOCJJil (Jp.

- building." By E. D. Babbitt, M. D.,
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by ihe Denn of tbe College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other 1m-

to Mm.1
And when the olive-skinned soldier,

Poems ot ITogro#.' By LUwle
And when the olive-skinned soldier, Doten. In this volume, this peerless 

thin and silent, not like bin old self, but poet of Spiritualism may be read Io her 
with a rare look of happiness on his , varied moods, “from grave to gay, from
scarred face, had come in, and Jerry lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
had made much of him, as boys are' treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
wont lo do, and Kitty had shyly kissed love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Him nna +Ha m^nnb-ocri vlmrv /Hwimov*wn a I Spiritualjsf#. The VOlUUJO 1S t&StlJy

printed and bound. Price #1-
him, and the Thanksgiving dinner'was I 
almost over, he looked up nt Mother
Cahill and said:

“We oughta told you, Mrs. Cahill, that 
we were married before I ’listed, only, 
only—well, we was afraid it'd get out, 
and, add it’s agen the law, and I’d swore 
to the recruiting officer that I was sin
gle; but I tried to get Katie to tell you, 
didn’t L Kate?” He was blundering on 
into his explanation, and the iittio wife 
helped him in this way:

“I. was afraid they'd put him in jail, 
or inaybd shoot him, ma. We thought 
we could keep it secret, but—Isn’t he a 
sweet little fellow,-ma?” for the old wo- 
had the baby now, and tlie tears -which 
now fell upon its wpndorlng face were 
of lore and pride and Thanksgiving.— 
John H. Rafferty In Chicago Record- 
Herald. . ■ ' '

“In the World ( 'stlnJ," by Dr. T. A- 
Bland. InlereS/ ) instructive nud 
helpful; cpiritui.iy uplifting. Cloth

wg

pprtant volumes on Health. Social Bel- 
Mice, Religion, Me. Price, doth, 75 
cents. For sale at thia office,

“Social Upbuilding, including Co-op- 
eratlve Systems and the happiness and 
Eanoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Mst partDof *H "m J^XrrLml 
Cure Paper cover-15 cents. For sale

this office.
. , "Harmonic! of Evolution. Tbe Pull-

-The Religion of the Future." By B. osopby of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Well. This is a work of far more than Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
ordinary power and value, by a boto 1 Musters of the Law." By Florence 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who Huntley. A work of dee? thought, car
love deep, clear thought, reverent for rylng tbe principles of evolution Intolove deep, clear thought, reverent for rylng tho principles of ‘evolution 
truth alone, will be pleased with It, and new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale nt
well repaid by Its perusal. For sale at office, 
this office. Pylce, cloth $1; paper, 50 
cents.

thia

. “Spfruqal Honge tor toe use of Cir- 
I cles,- Gamp-meetings and Other Spirlt- 

“Rlght Generation tlio Key to the ualistlc Gatherings." By Mattle B. 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth,2 By Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
Dr. M. B. Conger, An appeal to reason cents.
nnd man’i highest aspirations. A plea । "Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
for Justice an<J equality In all tbo rein- Objection! to tho Dogmas of Heincar- 
tlops of life between men and women, nation and Re-Embodiment" By Prof. 
Cloth. 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents. W. M. Lockwood. A keen and muBtorly, 

“The MMnmt of Womanly Beauty ’“' “ ^ ^ *
of For® Hind Feature Tho UMM’ .
Hon of Personal Beauty, Based op Hy- The Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 and 
gleim nnd Health Culture; By twenty 2. An. occult library lu itself, a text, 
ptolclaim and specialists. Edited by book of esoteric knowledge as tau 
Albert Turner." Qf especial interest by Adepts of Hermetic rMloBoiftr’ 
and splits. Fpy «M* fit <td! office. Price $2 per volume, For «4»

office. w*

W. M. Lockwood. A keen and masterly, 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale al

cu.ru
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TRY ANO GET WEU -

We Know You Have Tried, 
But You Haven't Tried 

Our New Method 
of Cure.

A TRIAL TREATMENT
A I'rfMlmrut of if Months will* bo given 

your cnee for tile following cmibidcruUonb: If you 
nre not able to pay our reguhir price we will 
take your caw umi rive it mu' very host attention, 
flll'lllfill Ull medicine, weekly leltcra M advice, 
mid charge you but hum payments to bo mime as 
follows' First payment M; second Mid thin luiiyno. ng ^u mumi, hl j,,,,, receive tho 
bJJ'IUCIII8 Vi la great rediiclltin In our prices lb 
medlelm). cub; who cannot pay our regular 
imulu *0‘l!1’luniks treatment ought lo cure you 
»uiejr“u*^ 8 vclyWly wmplleated one.

Remember, Please,
That )V® Diagnose All Cases Ourself, 

nna Put Up All Medicines.
We do not leave It lo hired help to do. Yon re

ceive our own personal cure. We have uo med
ical assistants.

WHITE US TO-DAY, 
Sending us your age, sex and leading 

No charge made for thesymptoms, 
diagnosis.

DR. G E. WATKINS,
Highland ave., 

Newtouvllle, Mass.

Spirit Washington's Words of Warning.

will purchase with money tho weak- 
minded io do their work In the dark. 
You would have evidence of It every 
day, U you could penetrate us' we do 
thdr.schoming diabolism.

“We have awakened to a realization 
of Their designs. The time has come 
for.all intelligent: gpd, liberal-minded 
people to hurl al!‘their forces against 
their battlements and tear them down. 
We want nothing but the.right. We be
lieve in religious liberty, and our insti
tutions are founded on its principles, 
but it Is not the religion of bigotry. As 
soon as a creed takes on that form, it 
quiet be cut off, because it Interferes 
with the religions of the people, It in
terferes with our government itself. 
Consequently the people will Buffer.

“Go back to the 14th and 15th centu
ries. History will tell you of the in
trigues, the crimes, tlie tortures, the 
sufferings of the intelligent people ot 
that day. It behooves the American 
people to watch well their institutions, 
and to place sentinels over their pres
ent government—there are weak points 
there—they are being influenced by au
tocrats, they want to put the control of 
your government under the ban of a 
papal bigot. 1 along with many as
cended ones—Abraham Lincoln, James 
A Garfield, Senator Sumner, Ulysses S. 
Grant, James G. Blaine, and a host of 
other worthies, who have labored night 
and day to sustain the Government and 
its constitution, coincide with me, and 
Indorse every word I have spoken to
day as divine truth, and wish you as a 
Chosen one to Bend this communication 
to every press in tne country, that it 
may be published, that intelligent na
tures may be on their guard and take a 
deep interest, and keep a close watch 
on these things at the present time. 
Many of your secular papers are con
trolled by the Catholic influence, and 
they do not realize it. The press itself 
must waken up to active work, if they 
can appreciate freedom of thought aud 
freedom of speech.

“Npw I think I have said enough to 
ustlfy myself and the citizens who aro 

with me. We are one with yourself in 
a brotherhood, and feel it our sacred 
duty to help you to protect this govern
ment and ita institutions. The liberties

Got Spirit Meosageg.
To the Editor:— Most any one can get, 

messages from the spirit world in some 
ot the various methods, If they go at it 
In a scholarly and proper manner. The 
following method ot spirits spelling out 
messages by table tips is very clever 
and has been suggested and used in 
Europe by the Princess Karodja of Bo- 
Vigny Castle, Belgium, She has taught 
the simple method to friends Jn.^we- 
den,' ’Germany, etc., and says that She 
was able to obtain 160 octavo pacM of 
spirit messages in two Months' time' 
“which contain some splendid tests

Df< J. M. J?j^eb^» tire 'Famouar Phyab 
ciau uu^l ^>c^jpti6t Has Perfected 

- - “ Sy wm ^f Treatment that

RETURNED.
DIL W. ML L OUSIER, 

Sail Francisco, Cal., New ullleeu, St Anu's Bld£« 
0 Eddy st <*&>

institute Of »“«>«»« TkerapeHtiM. 
riches ne«r anti wusdcrlul motliod# of cure. ■ 1 ' 
‘•Fuat bacam tag of world-wide f*Oie.—Hudson Tutlltj, 
Liebt. Color, Weptrlcicy. Magnethin, Mind, JUthiL .

both Colle<e »ua Academic Courics.
It#beautiful Diploma confers title. "M. M."-Doctor

Magnetics can bofiatued nt College or nt outre 
homo- Booka and hutruments turnlahtid ' Rfnd ST? areata O4«e cot’. D. BABBITT i|ft?r T in 
ci North 2nd »t-r bau Jou. CaHtoiul^1’M* ^'» ^UU.,

6. MITER LYN
THE EMINENT ' \

Healer and . '

On Christmas Eve, 1893, at a seance 
with Mrs. Annie Cawlne, an uncon
scious trance medium, Spirit General 
George Washington was announced, 
who said: “1 believe you are a descend
ant of Clilef Justice Shippen."

"No,” 1 replied, “he was my paternal 
grand uncle."

“Well,” says he, “I have some import-

of this nation, the intelligence of its 

leople, In a^iig the whole world 
rom north to SOUtli, from east to west.

It is liberalizing them, and civilizing 
many who have groped in darkness be
fore the rise pf this great aud glorious 
sun has cast its warming rays over 
other lands.

“I thank you sir, for your kind atten- 
tion In permitting me thus to express 
my thoughts. And I thank and bless 
the medium for her goodness of BOlll, in 
permitting me thus to communicate." 

EDWARD SHIPPEN.

LOOK WITHIN.

ant communications to make
countrymen, and I wish you

to my 
would

malto arrangements with the medium, 
so that I can deliver them to you.”

Accordingly the time was set for 
Wednesday, January 1, 1894, when Spir
it Washington said: "I greet you', friend 
and citizen ot this noble country. 
Thore are a few things I wish to talk 
about, hoping It may reach the minds ot 

- some of our thinking people.
“There is a great evil existing at the 

present time with some of the people 
of this country. TheyrcaH themselves 
citizens; and Indeed as.far.as the oath 
of allegiance la concerned, It has made 
tbem citizens, unfortunately, It Is the 
good which the foreign element has 
sown into the minds of those who are 
their offspring. I refer to the Catholic 
element of this country. It is injuring 

'- our public institutions. In consequence 
thereof, if permitted to go on affecting 
our government, it must affect all its 
people. We have awakened to the in
trigues of that, church and its ecclesias
tical hirelings. They stop at nothing, 
if they have an object in view.’ The*-

Look within! there thou wilt see
The light and guidance best for thee;
Tliere thou wilt find the strength and 

power
To help thee through the darkest hour.
Look within! the silent voice
Will make Uiy saddened soul rejoice; 
There sweet words of hope and cheer, 
Will fall upon thy listening ear.
Look within! bright rays will shine
And soothe with wondrous power .^di

vine,
Thy suffering soul and aching heart,.
To help thee bravely bear thy part.
Look within! and see the love
And wisdom coming from above,
And rest secure, with thankful heart, 
For lite, In this worlds busyjnart^

Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 

From.” "The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday.' Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

WB Wil love
And civilize WHill^ ^ 

World and Peace Are Ours!

very valuable to me, aud I am deeply 
thankful to bo able to communicate 
with my friends on the other side when
ever 1 please, in such a simple and easy 
way.” She-dlyldes tho alphabet-letters' 
of any language into four parts, that is; 
from A to G for part one, H to N for 
part two, O to U for part three and V to 
Z for part four. They sit about the 
small table or other thing used for spir
it tipping or rapping and sho says aloud 
to the spirits: "Is the first letter of your 
message lu part 1,2, 3, or 4?" The 
spirits will tip or lap when she says tho 
right figure. Then she will slowly name 
the letters in that part and they will tip 
or rap when she speaks the right letter. 
She tried this for several months and 
had fine luck. People trying this sys
tem should explain it verbally (by the 
spoken voice) to the spirits, since most 
Of the less developed spirits are unable 
to read a person's thoughts^ 
have to be instructed as would a I 
bo"; „ J

It has been known among the experts 
In spirit researches for some little time 
that the most record-breaking discover-1 
ies are being made iu private explora- I 
tions into the next world, although the 
general fjicts are unknown to the great 
mass of the public. In fact, we may 
say beyond the shadow of a doubt tliat 
the greatest swindles of this age of 
wholesale robbery, plunder and pillage 
by the privileged classes are being done 
to-day by tlie religious organizations of 
the times. The coal, oil, land, iron, 
sugar, tobacco, glass trusts, etc., are 
mere child's play compared with tho 
great church trusts. What aro the 
facts? We have seen and talked with 
H materialized spirit who was alive in 

JgyptZB years ago. ThatM^8 
before the spirit medium Jesus Christ, 
was born in Bethlehem, of Judea. We 
have seen the famous “Swedish Night
ingale,” Jenny Lind, materialize and ap- 
I>ear before 14 people, all of whom I shook her by the hand,, applauded her 
marvelous beauty, and were enraptured 
by the miraculously strong manifesta- 
tion she made. We saw tbe spirit "Lu
cille Western,” heard her sing; we saw 
Catholic Sisters of Charity, who died in 
the Roxbury home, come end talk to a 
German who had worked for them when 
they were alive. The motlier superior 
also came to the seances. She lived at 
Philadelphia when on earth. Other 
people met their wives, sisters, moth
ers, etc. G. E. LOTHROP, JR.

Boston, Mass.

INDUCE
Your Neighbor to Subscribe for The

Progressive Thinker.
Now Is the time to extend the circula

tion of The Progressive Thinker, it

FRED P. EVANS.
The Celebrated Medium tor

Ulfflf 111 6if«u (tip Almi tiki Bindu.—HieutnuU 
-• fat tytert tty Hi< ditto U» *11 Hspi. '

1 Sirg.JfauiiftD Swau*ou,of CixtlilJai^Mich, 
«ay«: l t.W hcu I bc^nyour treat ment my 
IkoctoX told me M could Uvc-ouly a short 
time, "but« tn»uUe to your wonderful irmt- 
uieut. I mu now In perfect health. May 
you be Iomjf pre^ervet! to restore tho with 1 
hu«1 aOHctcil*” .

J. M. Peebles A. M.. M. »., PJ1. »’
■Among tlie thousands of cures made by the 

Doctor and hie able stuff of assistants are hun
dreds that have been pronounced incurable by 
t he best physicians of the land. Bright’s Disease. 
Consumption, Catawh. stomach and Bowel 
Troubles. Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Female Troubles, Fits, Neuralgia, Blad
der Trouble, Dropsy, Eczema, Piles, Asthma, 
and all blood diseases are among the cured,

If you stiffer from any of the above complaints 
why don’t you sit down and write the Doctor a 
plain, truthful letter as to your conditions as 
you see them? Upon receipt of this your case 
Will bo carefully examined and you win receive a full dlagnoKte, telling v0*"^als^receive a 
.be cured or pot> fully explainVOU^of ^^A’nt^d give you knowi- 
"MessogSn ot ;.^ of youf 

^otiee. Dr. Peebles iusl!A^ u 
g?r IvyJS,. Dwrpr AA, BalUe Creek, Mich. . 
jjeulth. L / , , , - -—i——***

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. ■

[Obituaries to the extent of ten Unes 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
of te nlines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute ono line.]

George Slaughter, son of Mrs. Sarah 
Merrill, of Charlotte, Mich., passed to 
spirit life, Nov. 4. at 2:30 a. m., aged 42 
years. For the past fourteen years he 
has been terribly afflicted with St. Vitus 
dance, and for four years has been help
less, being oared for most tenderly by 
his mother. He was born in Monroe 
county, Mich. The funeral was held 
Nov. 6; Mrs. A. E. Sheets, of Grand 
Lodge, was in charge, an ordained min
ister in tljp society ot Spiritualists. 
The service was very Impressive and j
beautiful ^nd a revelation to those who 

will contain Occult and Spiritualistic I had never (heard) a funeral sermoif by a 
news with which every one should be minister of this Organization.
familiar. No other paper published on COR.
this earth contains such a vast amount --------

interviews dally at oflice. 
Occult Book Store.

80 East 23rd st., New York City.
Send Btaibp for circular on mediumship and cuiu- 
logue of bookB. 070 :

DON’T READ THIS.
Vraneci L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that U8V8 tho spiritual X-ray without any leading

»‘) OUr eno free, worth ^‘^
FRANCES L LOUCKS,

Il the Olden Uldwo:1 lUCCMlful Spiritual 1’t^, , 
BOW in plictlw. MU Cure! uro

THE MOST MARVELOUS

:?Lu“ oV^^ »«■„“Aut ^»^ wm

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D„
Kottbus. Uki.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods
Kor the Cure of mental 

and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CUBED.

Lock Box 1214, Stoneham. MW®-

THESOUL'lW^
MAN EMBODIMENTS^ TbW ^n'“ MHl bO"ll» 
sale. Price 11.00. Tins 1* one ol-tlio h.0^ 
given by the guide s or Mrs Com L V. lUullUOu 
They aro really lessons, published prhnaf lly. Jis 
a book of reference for those who have neon 
members of the classes receiving them. Jin* 
volume te a careful compilation from reports o* 
lessons, containing the bases of the teachings.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card, 
•Dcirfrlcndi. you ‘“XWW. e“'”x 

Hind iWer. Jcunii b-1 .vlkl^ 

ff&°^ —

—- UM 'WILLHW. SINCLAIR, TUB * Give# numei
• read the past, prt-'ae*1* ur gucocM ju Vustucsa. 

•nd date.. J,,y.{ur“5*’.l',nl? IJlWo.1 ave., Joek.on, Bead dale of birth and Il iW-
Mich.

osteopathy.
A Natural Method of Curl ng Disease.

No Drills.
American School of Osteopathy at Klrks- 1MO recojrniised UoadciuarterH of the

vHle. MO>« A school ia presided over by Ur. A.^^^Toverer of t his method of healing.
stiiL lh0. inirlW and simple copy Of Journal 

“fS^loputby Address, Wurreuy^

AGAIN AT WORK.
, r iiuWori. of Grand-jKitlilds. N,^!1" 

^.■nim -'^.^"!! ^,l SUlrl11111 d .Wmik 
'Vinmi pWB,vllul’C,ll,rV1W|l“l !lll“ Magnotll- Htul 
sWwho was CompelM by tho PostolileO do- 
!'.!;, .ment to abandon tho mm or a lock of Um pa- 
Plinim biilr 1U dlnguoaliiK tbo pwi.m’a allmeuU, 
la '■!“ I bn’ l21lJ'“»'W“W«.k. Il

are Blok wrlto to him. Give full name, ace, 
S'01 mil 1,1 )'“”r °"'“ W“V how you Buffer ami 
“'"ViD eoud xpu a correct dlagnoslu of yourull- >>" m uoO outline a course of treatment that will

_______________________________
l>HYCin<) delineations of character KREE

St.LouiH.M*;—

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stumps, age, name, 
sex and own bondwrltipg.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD- 
VICE $1.00 und two stamps.

Address 03° Haight st., 
Hau Francisco, Cal.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
. I have made a late discovery thut enables ull lo 
Induce tho hypnotic Bleep In thcmselveB hiytantly 

I at flint trial, awaken at any desired time and 
I thereby cure ull known diseases und bud habits, 
contrortheir dreams, read ihe minds of friends 

1 and enemies, visit any part of the earth, solvo 
hard questions and problems in this sleep and re- 
member ull when awake. This so-called Muntul 
Vision Lesson will be sent to anyone foroniv 10c 
(BiJ ver). Sold on credit. Actually enabling you 
to do the above before any charge whatever.

M*x*of. lt.K. I>«itton. Lincoln. Neb., u. s. A.

Mrs. g. R, wrigiit, thumpkt medium.Cl re lea Tuesday utid Thursday uvjrttl^ ut 8 
o’clock. Private biUlnga dully. OH W. MudiHon 
Street, Chictitfu. ^2

A Handsome Christmas Present
nSeild us your imine and address nud Unit of 3 

more friends and we will send sun a few ealeu- 
dLi" Ml. C. E. WATKINS, Newlunvllle, Mass.,

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

It Is Important tvhen a meeting 
suspended, that notice be given us,

Is
HO

that Inquirers may uol be mislead. We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held here lu public balls ut the present 
time.

Spiritual Church of the Philosophy of 
Life. Sunday evenings commencing
Nov. 23, at 897 Washington Boulevard, 
near Western avenue. Mrs. Squire, 
rector.

First Progressive Church ot Christ, 
Spiritualist, holds services every Sun
day night at 8 o'clock at Schott’s Hall, 
1203 and 1205 Belmont avenue, corner 
Racine avenue, Lake View. Rev. A. 
Lundeberg will lecture and conductOf matter so well adapted to enrich the Passed tp. splylt life, at Alexandria, 

mind. Send in a subscription how. I Ind., Susan 'Leonard Summers, at the 1 way a business concern, but will en- 
■ • ~ •—--——^“|— Qse of 75;-. .She Slas,a true Spiritualist, rdeavor to be a home and a help to every

V of calmneM,' or: mai- Sho .was loved.by all who” knewr.-her. |.«iofieAt:B'ee1ier Mter'truth, who wants to 
.••The Majesty w .fPogslbflities.” By Funeral services were conducted by linveBtigate'Spiritualism and find out 

wdUaGcorgo Jordan. Another1 valuable Franjj T, Ripley, at the residence of yor himself whether its claims are true 
mue work. Price 80 ceutB. For sale at her son, H. J. Leonard. COR. or not.

services. This church Is in no

tw® ^c6, . -------- Church of the Spirit Communion,
"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. a. Mr. James Richards, an old pioneer Of Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave- 

Sweet songs and music tor home and ^h'8 village, passed to spirit life, Nov. uue. Conference nnd messages at 3 p. 
social meetings. For sale at this office/ 1®' a'ter 8reat suffering. He was a m> Lecture by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt at 
Price 15 cents. ’ Ann believer in Spiritualism for 18 g.,, m. Messages by II. F. Coates and

years, and lived to the highest standard nlhers. Plenty of good music.
Ws faith. Rev. D. A. Herrick, of „ . ,

w'~'''~^''''-'-~'~s~^^ Grand Rapids, officiated. He expressed The Progressive Society holds sen-
many beautiful thoughts in his sermon Ices at 183 E. North avenue, corner 

Remember, please, that we have only two books which ~°n6 ln particular of birth being- a Burling street, every ‘’“"dny at
manifestation of 11 fe h ere and .death one 1>. ni. Lectures delivered In English WO send out DOW for cents Goch. We esnnot Allow you I Qf birth in our eternal home. mid German by Mrn. Hilbert, asslfi^pd

to select any other book or books in their place. Chelsea, Mich. , MRS. STEGER. by Mrs. Sehwnnn nnd Other good speak-
, Remember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase „ m u n „ rPRlrtpnt ^A Tests and EOOd muslc ul “n 8er'”
nnv IhoRO Premium Rnol.-o unless in with voiir Mr. W. H. Green, formerly a re a The spiritual Research meets everyany of tircse 1 rennum books unless Jou send in wiuiyour of We8t Superior, passed to spirit life at Wc(ln(,sdny afternoon at 2 o'clock, lu 

। order a year’s subscription to Ihe Progressive Thinker. I the home of his sons In Elwood Ind , B J 0 H - ’
I Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remits October 15. He wps 78 years old, and
Pinep is to secure a postal order. ’ was a constant reader of The Progress- Madison street and California avenue.
11 n mistakes and trouble may be Ive Thinker. G. Good music and singing. All are iu-

Remeniber, please, uiui * »&/)« , 1 ----- - vlted to attend.
avoided by dealing direct tlUS OlilCOj IDRtW OL Passed to the higher life, from her The First Spiritual Temple, Lakeside 

- through a news agent. ; late home At‘lACkport( N-00 Sun- Hall, Thir^^
Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The day, Nov. ia 1902, Mrs. Caroline E. enue. Conference at 3 p. m. Evening 

Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the Gregory, widow of the late Edgar Greg- service 8 p. m. Dr. A. Cowen and Mrs. 
two following books-for 25 cents each; “The Religion of W, in her 79th year. She will be re- Lucile DeLoux, pastors. Messages and

r . . Man nnd Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A m®mbered by many who have attended tests.ellows in ' Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu- ^ly Dale camp.as up to a few years ago n,e Progressive Spiritual Mission will
able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed. 8110 waB a regular visitor there. The ^oia services at Van Buren Hall, comer
• ■ • . °- . . 4 ......... ’ v vxumsu* funerai was observed from her late res- of California Aye. and Madison street

. idence, on Wednesday afternoon at 2 (Hall A) every Sunday afternoon nnd
evening at 2:30 and < :4;> p.m. Good me-

A word to our 
Iovine: friends

, । n ame, ana tnougii widely amerent, each one fills on excee1116 cause 01 ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism.
Spiritualism: If you order only one book, and that one neither of the o'clock, Rev. Geo^e^^™01^®^1' 

books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents. |,in®' 

ers.

(Hums and speakers. Norn E. Hill, png.
Let US move If you order two books, and neither of them the above I passed to spirit life, Nov. 19, from her I tor‘ R091^01^6 <o° est

. , ... mentioned, the price is 90 cents. home in Galesburg, Mich., Sarah, wife Band Of Harmony, flUXiliary to flicSlOWly Ulltll all j We have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se- of Luke Keith, aged 79 years. Al- Church of tbe Soul, meets nt room 008 
thfl world shall1 hot from them as follows: though our sister was a sufferer for Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St.,

n DkiaiiL . , t> i j years, yet she bore all with patience every first nnd third Thursdays of theCAB Wil • Ll»™«llh'“'“e?™iiun Book, ycum, order,K,, ^U «lo». ..lib Ite Bo.lea.rt ““'“• »®"'"= "'“■ " “ see tlie uutnpr«uio H “vsr “r t^
and beauty Ot price $L50. . , < M’^thei^

the world shall

our philosophy 
and they will 
be with us to 
the end. Let 
us elevate our
selves into the 
sphere of' the 
higher thirik-

ough study of 
the higher lit
erature.

The OC# M* of y*88 
Is Within Read1 O' A'1,it

OUR PREMIUM OFFER
READ AND REFLECT,

5

to eight o'clock.

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may order, I conducted^y ^NUTT-MOORE.
P*'ice $1.80. EMMA*.

Any six of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price ,$2.io.

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.35. • \ i

Any eight of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.50. ; /

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.7.5, a 
price never before equaled in this count™ or Europe. The 
following its thr-list'

NINE-REMARKABLE BOOKS FOB $2.75.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the-Spirit 

^g^ThO Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

W3-fheOEncyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
W4—Art°Mngic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super- 
Mundane Spiritism. ., .

5.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
6—The Next World Interviewed. ’ ■ ...
7—The' Occult Life of Jesus. : g:.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.

Read This Carefully Before Remitting. ;
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker,' carefully look over the books which'you desire in 
this list,-and tlieir price, and send for them. They aro 
very valuable. They nre intensely interesting. They arc 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers'for $2.75, a price wliich mod
el'll machinery and enterprise has rendered possible in The

Remember, please, that, we send ninny of our Premium 
books by express. If you do not 'receive your, order —______ u--------- , 
promptly by mail, inquire at the express office. If not Progressive Thinker office only. Sending Ollt those
there, notify us at once. books, however, nt -the prices we do, does not reduce tho 

price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other-^BeTMT thatitc^^
Bono! check ciidiccl at a bank in Chicago, If you send a than ono dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub- 
personal check, add leu cents to the amount Bent. ijsh auch a vast amount of reading inattcr.fish such a vast amount of reading matter.

vucslwus juvticu from tlie audience, 
and answered by the Guides of Mrs.
Cora L. V. Richmond. Name poems 

— i given to strangers.
Passed to spirit life, Nov. 12, 1.0. T1)Q Englewood Spiritual Union meets from the homo of his daughter, Mrs. wHeberly, Kalamazoo, Mich-, Thomas J. I 3^ Hopkins H&ll, 528 W, 63(1 St. COB* 

Magee. Our friend but lately em- ference meeting at 2:30. Lecture fob 
braced the truths of Spiritualism. He lowed by , messaEes at Every 
had the pleasure,previous to hls transi- Thursday at 2:30 the Ladies'Auxiliary 
tion of seeing hia wife who passed away ll-'J------ '-' wies a .
but a short time before. Hls remains
.were taken to Gun Lake, whqre thq ser- 
vices were conducted in the church', the 
writer offlclatingi'

EMM# M. NUTT-MOORE.

William Hane^iman, of Dale, Wis., 
passed to BRltlt life, Nov. 25. He leaves 
a wife andgflve Children and twelve 
grand children toymourn his departure.. 
He was respected and beloved by all 
the community Where he was nearly , a 
life-long resident; Services were held 
at the house I and> grave, by the writer.

' MAGGIE WAITE.
—rs—nr**——— 

'SPECTACLES! SENT BY MAIL.
If you wish the, best spectacle made 

in this mundnnerWorld, your eyes fitted 
to see near,tend at a distance, I will fit 
your eyes bjl'isplrii power and clairvoy
ance. Pl east? write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices of my 
Magnetized Melted Pebble lense, and 
frames, and full directions how you will 
be fitted nt your, own homo, with this 
superior lense, .with the guarantee if 
not pleased, the money' to be refunded 

i Mngnetlzod Compound; no other iw. 
edy equals it for Inflamed or weak eyes.; 
Four ounces sent for five 2-cenl postage 
stamps. B. F. POOLE.

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

B. F. Poole:—Your Molted Pebble 
lense and frames give the most perfect 
satisfaction. Yours tnily, . Dy.

P. A. x,n|,
ips? H. 21st street, Los AhgclCBj 

“Riscovory^n^t t^Mi.” By Chas. 
B, Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
BUggMtiveness, Cloth, $1.50. For fluid 
St this office.

nolus services at -which good mediums 
serve wlth’tests and lectures.

Progressive Spiritual Mission holds 
services, at Van Buren Hall corner of 
California and Madison Sts. Services 
at 3 and 8 p.m. sharp. Spirit messages 
and lecture from good mediums. All 
are welcome Nora E. Hill, pastor.

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street, America Hall. Me
diums' conference nt 3 p. ni. Lecture, 
followed by tests nnd messages, at 8 
p. m. J. Q, Adams. President.

The. Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, has resumed its 
regular Sunday services for the season. 
The meetings will be held until further 
notice at Hall 309 Masonic Temple, cor
ner Randolph and State streets. Sun
day-school at 10 a. m., Mrs. S. J. Ash
ton, superintendent. Discourse by Mrs. 
Richmond at 11 a. ni.

The Metropolitan Spiritualist Society, 
meets every Sunday at 8 p. m., in Kim
ball hall, corner of Wabash avenue and' 
Jackson boulevard. Dr. A. B. Burgess, 
president; Mrs. Maggie Waite, pastor. 
Platform demonstrations and good mu- 
Bio- ...''■..■ . ;

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature bold . services at 
Nathan's Hall, 1665 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue, Sunday oven- 
incS. 7:30 p- m. Mrs. W. F. Schu
macher, pastor. “

“Elsie’s Little Brother Tnm ” By At 
wyn.M. Thurber,. Is one or the best of 
books In tho rcnlm of stories for boys

BortDrtip^^
Will lend two valuable pamphleti and delineate rar 
phum!« of Miedluinublpi all for 21 cell!#. MIC®. J. A.
BLISS, 8482 Lydia av., KaubaaChy. Mo. ^

$1.00 TRUMPETS. $1-00
FIBRE TRUMPETS, guiu antml heller thiin 

any metal. Adopted und indorsed by Mich reli
able inedlunu as W. E.Cole. Detroit, Mich.: Del 
Herrick, Lake Brady; Mtn. Montgomery, (.'hica- 
go; Mrs. (Joffinun. Grund Rapids; Jos. Johnson, 
Toledo; Mies Daniels, Waterloo. Pricu of case 
$1. Manufactured by

Toledo. O.

College of Divine Sciences

(By CorMniiontieii,,-) '
J. C. F. GRUMBINE. Pres.

nnlV 0U0 of itH kind In the world devoted to 
^ av^iem of Philosophy Cum-emim; Divinity" 

f ‘^Sy nr realization of all divine
Und tho-tX,pfvrli<»mvlry, ( lali vo.vam e. bihplra- 
powers- 'MaguellHlli. Adc|it»lilp. iliumlmi- 
lion. H<'1‘I|,i'''...m vlrmil'U'B mill |H'nmuui?i> "t 
Si.iS^r^ 
cmvelopv to J. <. r. GRUNdLM-i ,r.,
wealth ave., Bomon. Maan.

An Honest Catarrh Cure
A Full Outfit and Medicine Included

Enough to Last Two Months
for $8.00. B>)d

Wo havo cured hundroda w,1,l'..,'1;l“ ,<'”i‘i«"“1 there no cure to-day for cataiih t)nni ., wO
to H To inwoduco ll.In now method olt u^ .flt 
will send tho troatment/or two months and «ul 
tree to anyone senrtlnir us 13.00 order nt once.

DR. C. E, WATKINS.
66 Highland Ave., Newtonvllle, Mas£

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church 
will hold its regular Sunday meetings 
at Knights of Pythias Hall, 144 East 
Twenty-second street, near Michigan 
avenue. Services will be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 and evening 
at 7:45 sharp. Good music will greet 
you as you enter the door. ’ Short ad
dresses by good speakers; tests and 
messages by good mediums. Mediums 
are invited to assist In afternoon serv
ices. Mrs. May Elmo, pastor and me
dium.

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. Tbe Philosophy of Cure. (In. 
eluding Methods and Instruments” 
By ID. D. Babbitt, M.- D., LL. D. A 
very Instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills-the promise ot its ’ltle- 
For eale at this office. Price 75 cents.

"Talmagcan Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies nud Blasphemies; a Re- 
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull, 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

“The Romance of Jude. A Story of 
the Life nnd Times of the Nazareno and 
His People.” Through the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An Intensely in
teresting book. Neatly bound in cloth 
and gilt. Only 50 cents. *

“Principles of Light nnd COIOL ky 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great wt-k of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. Tlie result of years of deep 
thought nnd patient research into Na
ture's finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
sclentliits, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful Illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
#5. It is a wonderful work and you 
WRI be delighted with It.

Church of the Spiritual Forces holds 
service at Thurman Club Room, corner
of 47th street and Cottage Grove ave
nue, every Sunday. Conference at 3 p. 
m. Lecture at 8.p. m. Conducted by 
Isa Cleveland.

••Tbe Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized ns one of 
tbe ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume be presents 
In succinct fbrm the substance of hls 
lectures on tbe Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; nnd presents his views ns 
demonstrating n scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study aud think. For 
sale at this office. Price, 25 cents.

•‘The-Attainment of .Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features,” edited by Al- 
bert Turner. This book has for Us ob. 
ject the cultivation of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture. It 
1b the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians nnd specialists. Every young 

.lady in the land should read It. Every, 
wife should peruse Its pnges. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
Its contents. Price $1. For sale at this 
office.

“Why 1 Am a Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before ibo 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Prlco 25 
cents.

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from tbe Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on other Bibles." By 
Hoses Hull. Of espeolnl value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $1.

"Longley's Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring r 
with Music, by O. Pnyso.P ^“P1^ 
price by mall, 15 cents. I'°r 6010 
this oflice. „ , „

“Tbo Pantheism ot Modern Science. 
By F. B. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent Investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions - therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale nt ibis office.

•Spirit Echoes." By Mattle E. Hull.
nnd girls, and not excepting older poo- 
pie. It is n lino bii'thdny . or holiday 
gift; Very Interesting ns well ns In- 
Btructlvc, nnd of good, relining Influ- 01 imj/nutiiors latest aim cnuicest 
ence. Prlce'75 celatB. For sale at ibis I poems. Neatly bound In cloth, and with 
e®co. ' 1 portrait of the author. Prlco 76 cents. I

This protty volume contains fifty-heron
of the । author's Intest and choicest

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three twOcent stamps, lock of 

balr, age. name aud tbe leading symp
tom, aud your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box Wan Jose, Cnl #

F. N. FOSTER,
spirit Photographer. 301? Wabash ave., Chien. 
r..<.b.!.nl"g“ d“ny' ““‘“P1 Saturdays. Send 
itn < uvuiar, ^y

FREE TREATMENT.
We want the addreBHeH in full of 10.000 Snlrlhml* 

!«tb, so we can Head them our monthly paper, /reo 
Of rOHt. Anyone Bending- uh their name und ad- 
drem* with theuamuH and HddniHMeu of to Splrit- ualiHlH wil* receive uh u prenent a ralendur for 
the year n«W' 11 i* a tmautifu) calendar, und has a very good iikvim-mh Uf jjr yvatkhm. To the one- 
who Mends Uw l«u-gpH( jjat of bOHUtjde namea 
"ml midn-rnwH we wil| give iruMUiem UNTIL 
WKED. To Ilir »'ii(ll!rb(,( Ihe IIMI ||V(Hll|'|;M 
llmnvllli'lw J
I UlOlitlni' lieallllflit. Semi all 1,.],,.^ “^

....... ... . .tm. <!«. WATKINS.

OCCULT1SM. VOODOO18M.
m-ll lo III., many tb-.-ull b ,.,h..-a<...l l>. Kuruim* 
wan burn hi Egypt I" /L'aml a1*";"" Kl’m-aot 
','"1l.v“l'Hliy hf H4r''t'l"l")r|l.l)i. ''’i'i,1" m"^ 
'u> 'Uo Himnt in tin' ” । mil 'iimi'1., 1
*’,■|',1':,■ Imlin amt '1'l,ll)l'l'„|..||(|a^ (if ^ plcll,!X; 
Alllt'i'ka imlny thal Im" <'J™' ''"ml U t W||N I 
duo 1’rh‘Hi, mid tlm Dllliil of L^' , bl ' ti I* 
have Jimi prlntiil a limit Hull' pailiplll''' , I " 
plahiH ihe HecrriH of this Hiriinge coUlltlj• * 
h»th1 oueeopy of UiIh pamphlet free to InmeHl. Sih 
c<‘i'i‘himlrnlH (inly. Write at omic. AddreHH Dl’.
J T. Betiero.P 2134 Michigan avenue, Chicago. Ill., 
U.S.A. 000

Maltes# Watch Charm.

Spiritualist

IN

Solid Gold Only
PltlC KHx-Bndgo Pin, Sl.W: Lapel Button, fL6O|^7v>

Sunflower Brooch, 14.00; Maltese Chari))rJvW' * Midtown Pendant. Jfi.oo. Thia jewelry needa uOgfL; 
or recommend than to Hay it la the SUNFL()WTh<^ 
BADGE, the ttdoitUKl emblem otSpJrlltmllHin.'SST 
the sunflower tiir»“ |'“'w'0 towards the Bun, A 
SpIritiuiilHm Iuriis ^.J"™* of lllllllllllltv fonfWi 
<1"r*['»'«san1| winoi'Htlllon lOWar(1 J,™? OllV 
ol rm th ami ProgreHHlon, ThP„„ ,Ul,! u'lllllght 
bleniu are lor aalo at thio office 0 toi'iHiful un-

Old Testament Stories A Unique 
BIBLIS 
I’ICTURE 
BOOK.Comically Illustrated.

their absurdity, ridicule their ridicules^ .
in fact hold them up to the light af reason. IS 
a book of 400 pages with 200 full P^f® pictures 
it will make you laugh off every vestige of tho 
old superstitions; a good way Indeed to get rid 
of them. Price, board, fl; cloth. 11.60.

In the World Celestial.
By DR. T. A. BLAND.

"It is Inexpressibly delightful."-Hon. C. A.
^Rflfts ^J™^1' lnl° enchanting realms. "- 

^us* intensely interesting. "-Rev. Minot J.

Savage
■■Three things make this book remarkable. Its 

authorship, the astounding claims put forth lu 
It, and the philosophy and revelation of a future 
Ute it contains."- B. O. Flower, In the Arena.
‘It will give us courage to passthrough the 

j endows ot death to tho sun lit cllmo ot deep ri,"tia>“- Buv. n. w. Thomas.
thn ." v will Ue charmed with It. for Ills

Jnir a great Spiritual book, but a mosh 
beautiful romance of two Worlds."—Banner of 
'^ is Printed in elegant stylo and bound In • 

cloth and gold. Prk 11.00.

The Mystic Thesaurus,
Or Initiation In the Theoretical and Practical 
secrets of Astral Truth and Occult Art. By 
Willis F. Whitehead, Editor Agrippa's "Nat
ural Magic." Tho book treats of The Symbol of 
the Cross, Spiritual Gifts. Inspirational Con
ception. Initiative Exposition,The Antral Broth
erhood, Message of the Brotherhood. The Maglo 
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship. It is & 
good text book for students of the Mystic, anti 
will be sent postpaid, In paper, for Si.00.

Three Remarkable Baoko
“Th© Divine Pedigree of Man.”
•*Th« Taaw of psychic Phenomena.” ^“^^S: 
“A Scl*nUtlc Demonstration of the Fa*

ture Life.” * ,;
The Divine Pedigree of Man,or tho Testimony* ..;.;

of Evolution and Psychology to tho Fatherhood: : 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. p. a 
most remarkable work, demonstrating tno cx-
Ifitence of tho Soul and Future LiW- •. >" '
tlfiC throughout. prlCe fL5o. Dr. Hudson» .. ?

• “Tn° ^aw of Psychic Phenomena . i#A. ’’O^vSiutl’**' Price II.W Hls "Selentma 
tJjmoiisirati?? .of tho'Future Life" should ba- 
read by all* * *lce Bi.hn . *

TUP CAI 11 • 'JvrioNs^Nb e5- THE 50ULJ&s\m

t book or nMtiKo' recelviuB them. Thia 
members ot ^f.’dSnpllnd0''V-0^ 
volume Is it tMotvA con 1 of tho teachings. '
lessons, couwlninff ___________ “ . .

Three Journey Iffirf tfeUoiC
• -on- ■''"'.';

Travels In tho Pacific Islands,
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. JI. Peebles,. 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid large, 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount ot valuable hdorinutlon. It Is exceed* 
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual- ■ 
ism ns ho round it everywhere In hls tmvofo receives, duo. attention, mailing tho b™>? special taino anil Interest to Sn?rltunl&lt ,?f 
^P  ̂taoly bound, at the price iui:^ • -•

Mofecufar Hupothesis of Nature;
TilO Eolation ot Its Principles to Continued Ex* 
istonco Mill to tho Philosophy otspi^ 
By Prof W.M. Lockwood. Paper, fl cents. ■ \

W»&S^^
I?,0™ pnw^^ roach ot advgS 
prit clHtn- This work will botouad tuten^S 
luwwatW. Prlco, Hi coats. . S 'l;


